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DECEMBER 5, 1914.. ■ JOHH, N. B„ SATUBD bmill, first lord of the acfotitalty, 
niog, before the adjournment of 
T, that despite the loss of some 
*s no cause for nervousness, hut 
met of the navy to give effect to

ships from mines end subma- 
nemy liners escaping to the high 
added, had been prevented thus"-' 
ent that, there was another dang- 
full of danger for these who

irk the navy had done in the pt0. 
-had placed on the enemy’s sup- 
,of troops to and fro across the 
nee that had occurred, and know- 
: “I think we have had a share
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:-'Aj > ;,Sfj I■L*ortEowif■sred the navy had done well, ft 
km the seas, and preventing en- 
more and more as the war pro- 
there would be no reason to de- 
editerranean, and Japan in the 
e could go on indefinitely, re- 
hem, < transporting our troops 
ocess with out strength growing 
ps, at not very distant date, we

>uld not score, as \ the German 
that the British torpedo boat de- 
ower, a fact that was unknown
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Banquet Was a Ringing Success— . 
Speeches Presage Strong Movement 
For Reform in New Brunswick— 
Contractor Corbett Wants That $10- 
000 Back From Flemming—How a 
Million Was Saved for the Province 
—Fresh Revelations in CarvelVs 
Speech—Hon. C. W. Robinson Out
lines Reforms—Some Striking Utter
ances.

,

';]MFall of This Stronghold Would Open 
Roads to Viènna, Breslau and

Berlin
• ’________________________ '

Interest in the War Just at Present is Centered in 
Operations in; the East .....
There Must Continue for Days Yet is Opinipn 
of Experts.
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French Protest
L would add fifteen capital ships 
rs three. In fact, he declared, Bri- 
ly for a year and still maintain 

Light cruisers, Mr, Churchill con- 
h fleet, and Britain had commise- 
t than Germany had had destroyed 
pslau, he said, amounts to six,
[rst lord said, was a loss that had 

less Britain had been able, by vir- 
e world for the cause of the Allies 
undant supply of munitions, while 
pg clearly to show in the enemy’s

Goes to BerlinBattles Going On
r

Bordeaux, Dec. 8, via Paris, Dec. 4,
12.30 a.m.-cThe French government has 
protested to Berlin through the Spanish 
ambassador, that the Germans are de
taining as prisoners of war members of 
the French ambulance instead of send
ing them back to their army, in accord
ance with the rule» of the Geneva con
vention!1 A similar protest has been 
made by the International Bed Cross

The French government at the same 
time advised the American ambassador, 
who ia charged with German interests

' in France, that members of the German ^^ent in this province is coming was 
Ambulances would be made abundantly dear this evening with
ïHfe ^ n« - b.0, ^ to

a number of those serving in French the interests of reform, at a banquet 
_ Ambulances have been released since tn the y. M. C. A. hall to F. B. CarveB, 
i- the protest was «ed. and lamia A. Dugal, MJ.P,

i' '' ,tr~~= the men who were acclaimed as respon-
jBè ' ■

r\

spSss
1 At last the Russians have approached witinn firing distance of 

Cracow, their steady advance from Prxemysl having proceeded with
out any real check. They were reported today to be mounting heavy 
batteries around the town of Wieliczka, which they occupied yester
day, and from which the outer forts of Cracow can be reached.

y Important as this Is—for the fail of Cracow would lay open the roads to 

Vienna, Breslau and Bertin-the main interest in the east continues to rest 
with the operation on the irregular front from Csenstochowa through Lodz and 
Lowic* to the east Prussian border. Official pronouncements as to the prog-

yr.
new battle has developed to the southwest of Iasdz, where the Germans have 
Wda new line with fresh force, brought from KaU,* »nd Seagate try

ing to p*n*tr. 
straight^ out 
mg so

'

I
m
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classed as a "act of moral degenerates," 
made a deep impression.

Other speakers indaded Mr. Dugal, 
who was heard in both French and Eng
lish; Hon. Dr, Pugsley, who was given 
an ovation by many of his supporters at 
the banquet; Hon. C. W. Robinson, ex- 
premier; E. S. Carter, P. J. Veniot, P. / 
J. Hughes, J, M. Stevens, K.C, A. B. : 
Copp, O. Turgeon, M.PF.

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 8—That a 

revolution in, the interests of good gov-Varships 
ince War Began USi

seven miles 
h entrances ■

on &it Sian C^ti«i

wTJd to
"in,

of Si

s ofys. *
Corps of the first sonwralty, now total 18 warships, to

other craft. A statement issued 
life losses to the. navy at 4,327 offi-- 

kg and 1^75 captured or interned. 

Bulwark Thursday.
Tonnage Cause v Loes-of Ltfets 

I.... 3A40 Submarine “ 131
I.... 800 Submarine

h rt v 2,940, Submarine
L... 13450 Stranded
|.... 1400' Foundered 
|... 450, Accident
L. 2,135. "- Battle

ach 12,000 Submarine 1,450
.... 7450 Submarine 471
L.. 370 Sunk, gunfire 23

.... 450 Sunk, gunfire 25
L... 5400 Submarine ' 40

; jt___ :s

KING’S
Those Present.

Among those present were; A. *P.

■Êkëmm,
sr-a

Foster, A. M. Beldtog, F. C. Smith and 
R. T. Hayes, St. John; George H. King,
R. D. Richardson of Chipman, mid Hon.
L, P. Farris, A. M. Gunter and H. A. 
Farris of Queens county; Dr. E. A. 
Smith, Jas. McQueen and Alphonse Le- 
Blanc, of Shediac; A. T. Lege re and 
John Fraser, of Richiburto ; A. B. Copp, 
Hem. C. W. Robinson, Frank Robinson, 
of Moncton;, H. F. S. Paisley, Fred Ma
gee, Reid ^McManus and I. N. Killam, 
from Westmorland county; Hon. C. J. 
Osman and S. S. Ryan, from Albert 
county; E. Allen Schofield, B. S. Carter .

™ b, .
large delegation, and the crowd was so from Sunbury county; Tyler Burpee, J. 
large that the tables in the main dining R. Burpee, P. J. Hughes, Asa Van wart,

= hall were over-filled, and overflow tables G™. F. Burden, Elwood ^Burtt Dr.
. . j. . ,   -p-,,... Weaver, E. C. Atkinison, M. Atkmson,were set in adjoining rooms. Bnthu- J#hn B> Hawthorn< R. w. McLellan,

siasm ruled throughout, and the speak- M^or MitcheU, W. J. Osborne, J. H. 

ers were given an attentive hearing. The Hawthorn, Geo. W. Hodge, D. J. Shea, 
names of Mr. Dugel and Mr. Carvell Wm. Vanwart, Wm. P. Lawson Capt. 
were received with outbursts of cheer- eTh? AUen, Jbto Kübum, J.
tog and references to the organization F VanBuskirk, W. J. Clark, J. J. F. 
of a new party and the sweeping from Winslow, J. S. Merrithew, B. D. Hoyt, 
newer of the discredited provincial gov- Robt. Allen, from York county; John

kSSwSsSs

PrMxGarveU did not mince matters in AJbkmFoster A. L Burpee, J.S. Leigh-

to his“dty i « M Bfflois, JaSfR=id^A.J^LaBlanc, P. L 
mlT he would have Runted to him
eon f¥¥i mnrp nf the- craft fund to so ^ortbumbcrland counties; ueo. O. Ko^men teoTt'hom « wS McLaug^ohr[ Keef^ M. J^w-

= «,Chedtn ^vo^tS^^c^rrŒ ^ F Todd L J. Hayes l^n^m 
1 the0electorate than to divide it among Chario^ co«^y; Joto Holn«, Centre- 

the premier and a few chosen friends, as viDe.Al Myles, Sh
he beUeved was toe mtration. Virtoria; H. ,3?. Gi’llmor, St Martins;

tog to almost $1,000,000., 1 < , ye> Bell, Vincent Ungley, J. H.
Flemming’s Nomination. » duff, Frank Woodman, F. O. Creighton,

Referring to the nomination of Mr. Carleton county; J. B. Michaud, A L.
Flemming, Mr. CarveU said: “I am in- Lct«W. Ma^waf^j . 
formed tonight that a Tory convention X JbbZtor

*- this afternoon at Woodstocknomined Thon^ W.
Mr. Flmnmmg to their candidate at the les Daniel ’^liV Donafj
constito^ o ^UL vktoria My A^h F^ser, FrederictolTl.

hM Hay, MiHvitie; Cohn Hewitt, George M. been 'found^guUty^of extern "of su* Byron, «enry Hm, Charlotte; W. F. 

, aflagrant ebararter by a royal commis- eoun-
' sion of Ms own choosing, and thereby S>®' BptetR™"

compelled to retire from the premier- Smith^' Brh^!*
ship of New Brunswick, is good enough Bathuwt» M A- Smith, Hoyt; Chao, 
a candidate for Sir Robert Borden and Hickman;
Mr. Haaen, the Liberal party of that S.
constituency welcomes the fight, and^Aiex 
when the proper time arrives will deal 
with this disgraced politician."

Mr. Carvell, in the course of his speech, 
stated, without modification, that A. R.
Gould had paid Mr. Flemming $100,000 

there the functions of government. The and got premier’s receipts, and that 
foregoing despatch is the first official an- James H. Corbett paid Mr. Flemming

«turn- ■ shown large amounts paid to Flemming
and other Tory politicians of New 
Brunswick. - '’V■ ,

“If we bad Berry to court, if we had 
the hooks produced we would drive 
these men not only from public life, but 
from New Brunswick forever."

Mr. CarveU’s words, in which " 
nounced Attorney Geheral Clarke 
worthy Of his office and “recreant 
silk he wears,” if he did not arrest Ber
ry on charges of embezzlement, and 
characterized the ring of politicians who
had bentfitted from the grant already

■
: .

& «il-.* - - si We for the exposure of an appalling 
system of extortion in connection with 
the administration of the crown lands of

m «

HÉBM
tfana to 

: lollow-
the Russian centre. The ,•4

i: Allie,to

jBfe if-»r îfa»*
ï - ' ■ î*, ■ mi. '.jjjti ■ - - ■ 1 ■ 1 ■ ------- 4* Young men predominated in the gath-

Must Continue for Days. been captured, and General Louis Botha Field Marehal Earl Kitchener, British secretary of stater for war; General French, oommander-m chief 01 situation in New Bruna-
However, the battle must last for some ^ aS£ the British forres, and Abbe Wire, the famous mayor of Hazebroek. The meeting was m ^ region wi* win have in its ranks tts toUf

days, and the opposing troops may be the tevAustraliaa and New Zealand where the three allied armies were nearest together. General Joffre came from a point in the battle line the thoughtful, earnest men o pro 

counted upon to fight with the same 20 D miles distant by special train. Abbe Lemaire met him and acted as guide for the distinguished group,

intensity « they did in the previous con, tom'^«ached Yesterday King George inspected the British .troops. He traveled along the lines m a motor car. At

iagirjftj’.-fagair* “* «-««i p*,«h. s. ««c« «»a «m.« a««“««r
Throe has been no news for some The political event of the day wee nonade meantime was progressing, 

davs of the fighting to the Caucasus or the announcement by the Premier of ... . ——ilQjl—gAà-—
in BCTpL buF throughout the whole of Italy that nothing b«d intervened to 
Afriramore livelinras is anticipated, prompt Italy to alter her policy of neu- 
now that General Christian DeWet has trality. ’

Vf$'
>» f •»' 1«mo harS'to ttito thri,'.ttehtton to the Ruîrian Ôfienrive 

Silesia and around Crasow.
On the other hand. German exprot* believe that defeat for the Rushans 

would enable the German generals to unite all their forces for another blow 

against the Allies to tile west

;a
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a mA Great Gathering.
ch 9400 BattU 1450

810 Submarine
.. 15,000 Accident
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ITALY WATCHFUL, POWERFUL AND
READY FOR ANY EVENTUALITY

istinstic one. The biilldtog was 
ded to the doors, many not being 
to gain admittance. The young men 
i the outlying sections weref present 
ell as from this town.
W. Ganong was chairnton. Great 

isiasm was aroused with the sing- 
if the patriotic songs, “O Canada,"
,a Long Way to Tipperary," “Rule 
ania,” etc. A recitation, “Admirals 
;by Major J. Twining Harrt, of St.
, and a patroitic song by Dr. Hed- 
1 ridges, of Fredericton, were well

ihop Richardson was the first speak- 
nd in a clear and convincing man- 
ihowed why the British nation was 
n into this war. He made a strong 
»1 to the young men to uphold the 
r of their country. jg .
A. Powell followed in one of his 

erly efforts, and showed that Great 
in was bound by treaty, as well 
>nor, to go into this war. He also 
: a strong appeal to the men present 
1 to the front. ' ,
ere are already from this county 
rolunteers and Major Elliott, who ' 
be here until Monday next, will no 
t have a number more volunteers.

m

Official Statements from 
Paris, Berlin and Petrograd

Paris. Nov a. 10.50 p. m.—The fol- 1 from the route toward Warsaw and intoissued by the ! the rear of the Russian main army, 
lowing communication was lsauça ny tn MuCa on ^ progres3 made by
war office tonight: the Germans and Austrians on the front

“The only interesting news relates to and on the enemy’s left flank- So far
they have maintained their positions and 
'repulsed all attacks, but whether they 
lave been able to advance is not known. 
The loss by the Russians during the last 
few days qf 100,000 captives and many 
tuns is considered by local critics as 
round to weaken them seriously.”

* IV
Will Not Allow Her 
Interests to Suffer

Premier Declares She 
Tried to Avert War, 
and in View of What 
Has Taken Place Peo
ple Must be Prepared 
to Make Sacrifices, a

;

HIS SIX COMPANIONS PERISHED
London, Dec. 8, 10M p. m.—A sailor named Nielsen, the sole survivor 

among seven who escaped, in a boat when the Danish steamer Mary was 
blown up by a mine in the North Sea on Sunday, was* landed tonight by 
a trawler which picked Mm up Tuesday. He said his six companions dtaj 
from exposure Monday.

Seven of the crew of the Mary, who escaped in another boat, haw 
^been wscued.

our right wing and to the day of Dec. 2.
On the right bank of the River Moselle 
we have occupied Les me nils and the 

of Xon. * \ ,, , v" * '
“In the Vosges our troops have' cap

tured the Tete-De-Faux, to the south 
of the village at Bonhomme, which dom- Servian Prisoners, 
inates the range of MBs forming the
frontier, “ an observa- don, 7.85 p. m.)-Nineteen thousand

^In Al^e the station of Bumhaupt
u ’ iw-n «.«mied and we have estab- tne Austrians began the present offens- ha. been occupied, and ive movement, aceording.to a report re-

|of Aspach and «Wed here today from Vienna News Dec. 3, 235 p. nv-The Italian

‘E&SrtSiSr. X" agzSËSS. -ss s sssrssss
^“Fighting continhes in oertaln dis- confirm ^ predion ^ ^ptomatic tribune was ^er- Dec. 8, 4^8p.m^General Kristian De ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ DeWet
triets along the -front, in the region of seivers that toe Mid of the Servian re- crowjej. Wet, the backbone of the Soeth African snd doubled over his coarse
I yowlex. Important forces of the enemy, sistance cannot be far off. Premier Salandra made a statement rebellion. Who was captured last Tuee- (q endeavor to throw off hi*
chiefly the troops transported in Novem- Not True. to which be explained the situation of . „n a farm at Waterburg, in British suers, but the expiring, ovetri
her from the German west front, opened a 920 r, m—The re- Italy, and advised that she matotato an has been brought here horses he was obliged to abandon in bis
an offensive on Dec. 2 and in the region JU«Mo» Dec^ 8,920p. m—The re- e{ ^1, but watchful sod am- 7n^raatrong guard. flight, blared the way for the men of

II » of Lloutemelek and Sezenow. L^nrortW Conren^tion ** neutrality. He was frequently ap- The -Will o’ the Wisp of the Veldt,” General Botha who were hounding him

f „ “On the rest of the front, on the left “f hv thT™«Si riauded. , , « he has been referred to by his pur- down. Before he Was finally trapped^

^officers, 1,200 men and six mroUn. S. Demonstration.Germany “ thcre ^  ̂ ^ specUtore in the tribunes joined

From Germany. -, / . Kt Cracow. to the demonstration. The premier’s
%5r%5. ute t̂ednot«yt

^ given out by the official new, bureau ^^fthaVtoeR^Æ^ps^re former Pander Gtofitti ^n^ wtthW-

X” from ^teffortifie^Tf Paris, Dee. 8, 440 pk-The French

luthis milfor tifeatre? ^av^eanmnil Cracow, seems to indicate that there is ^P^J^^ cham^to rend ^reet- parUament hro been <*d

e- m within the rangfc of the smaller arma- tK*» cem^>cr 23- , -M M^he Austrians report officially a re- ments of a first class fort. nrlidenL^te mtoMW a^d thè^eople The members of the French cabinlet Previous rqrorts have smd
pulse to the IteSiegers of Prsemyel, Gali- “Forty prisoners among other taken PfeA-_^ulinc- .arose and shouted “Hùr- are to leave Bordeaux next week for that the government was about to go 
da. The garrison made a sortie against by the Cossacks at Crenstochow. were ^Vlgium.” ’ _ ‘this dty, where they will put them- back, and that parliament would meet
f^rTuVfortmcationF"” toms" ’ women " P™mier Sahmdra^srid to to state- seJveg at the disposition of the Finance the latter part of December to p«s

“Fighting continues to the Carpathian ---------------- —*-------------------- ^ «uddento^wtih^T^nvtovtog Itto Committee of the Chamber of Deputies, emergency laws.
passes Kaim Visit* Austrians. afLttv^d toimite ofhereffortsto ---------- C«r Visit, th. Wounded.
concerning*" ^«rations ^obout* S'Üct Bcriin, Dec. 8 via The Hagre and ^ ^ Thtre fu Petrograd, Dec. 8-Emperor Nicholas

Iturisan Poland it is assumed that the London, Dec. 4, 1M a.m.—Emperov toe‘ cmisfs of the con- ing the P8®1 month that the French today left the front, returning through

MkmmÈâÆ
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Berlin, Dec. 8—(By wireless to Lon-

dewet rode fifty miles
WITH NO STOP BEFORE CAPTURE

/

:fished ourselves on 
Aspach, the bridge 
Rurnhaupt.”

From Russia.

fj■y

m

« McGQUEY f 
KILLED IN MILL h

m■I i

F
i

■oner Roberta has decided to con
un inquest into the death of John 
>uey, who was killed on Saturday 
£ mill of Stetson, Cutler & Cft A’ 
comoosed of Geo. H. Burpee, John 
cAuliffe, Fred P. Gallop, WilliamV 
John McCann, Herbert Parlée and \ 
km Purvis, will view the bodjr at 
today and an adjournment will 

lade probably until Wednesday 
They will' also inspect tBW place 

t the accident occurred., *
Gouey was caught in an operating 

and whirled to almost instant 
, He was about thirty-five years 
;e and is survived by Ms father,
;k McGouey, of Bridge street, two 
ers, Edward, a member Of tiMgjjjPw 
Ihln, and James, at home; and two 
6, Mrs. Michael Kiley, of ft»» 
t and Mrs. John McGtoley,

1i

I — riel, Dorchester; Jaa> 
fer, S. G. Robichaud, -I 
tt, Andrew Hachey, 

iveau, J. P. Leger, Glouces- 
Clowater and Douglas,

York county; Dr. McAlister, Sussex.
W. E. Foster, of St John, presided, 

with Mr. Carvell on his right, Mr. Dugal 
on his left with J M. Stevens, K.C, Hon.
Dr. Pugsley, P. J, Hughes also at this 
table, and Hon. C. W. Robinson, A. B. 
Copp, Liberal candidate in Westmor
land; F. J- Sweeney and J. M. Keeffe 
presiding at the other tables.

Speech making began at 10 o’clock, af
ter the good things provided under the 
direction of J. J. McCaffrey, of the 
Queen Hotel, had been disposed of. The 
toast to the King was given musical 
honors with great fervor, and O. Tur
geon, M.P, then proposed the toast to 
the governor general, in a brief but elo
quent speech, paying a tribute to the 
personal qualities of the Duke of Con
naught, and referring to the loyal re- 

(Continued on page S.)

French Government Has Decided
To Return to Paris December 22 tfr;

11

i
Imto meet In 

Baris bn De-
V

ALMA HUNTERS.
* he de- *iia, Nov. 27—Lilford l>'l|Mi|PI 

fleer yesterday and James Camp- 
id Dennis Domau, each, killed a
, a few days ago. j

as un
to the VSi

■ur cousin Sarah is such a vola-
eature."

Volatile.
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wisas
airing against the premie

what he had large ampunt of it was left over. The 
he was then disposition of this large balance of the! 
. He wished corrupt fund caused much dissension 

vthing goes wrong if tbepeo- to express publicly hie deep appreciation open charges of wrongdoing, and a smali 
at portion of New Brunswick for their good services and to thank the portion of the public gradually became 
t the railroad they will know other members who responded to the call aware that the “honest government, ' ,,,- 
blame falls directly upon the for fair piay. AU honor to that spirit called, were snarling over the spoils 
nt. and is not due to the flnan- of fair play which animated the foun- That was in the late summer and fail 
Itions owing to the great war decs of our grand British constitution ; of 1912—after the election. This 
now In progress in Europe. all honor to the king under whose trnst of their leader was evident bet re

benign influence, liberty and free- the crown lands legislation of 1913. \\v 
the Fringe, dom of speech is guaranteed wherever all know what happened that spring and

We have proved much, as is evident ‘h= ynion Jack ™f"ls its folds to the summer/ We know how the funds from 
"iv the rroort nf th#» eommimion but let breeze. voulu, Corbett, Hibbard and Kenmv.t,
me teU you that we only tombed the In conclusion, he expressed the hope with additions from other large cor;> > - 
fringe df all the uraft in connection that New Brunswick would always in ations—whose names have not been 
with both the timhe^Unda *nd the Val- the future have as its legislators men public*yet—were swelled out of all pro- 
ley Railwav Had we been able to get who" would so administer Its affairs as portions by the extortions from ti„. , 
the evidence of Mr Berry had we been to be able to leave the fair name of our crown land lessees, and yet we have the 
able to get the evidence’of James H province unsullied and respected by all. amazing declaration from those who 
Corbett who paid $10 000 to Mr Flem- Mr- Stevens spoke briefly, dwelling were closest to Mr. Flemming and boon 
ming at the Bronswick Hotel il: Mane- principally on the VaUey Railway companions of his assistant, Berry, that 
ton in the month of M»v ■ 1912- and had charges, and the discovery of the trans- they did not know anything of whatTôîl 
wc been able to get the books of the actions revealed before the royal com- going on! They must either think the 
milwnv mmnftnv whiMi u„„„ 1 in-1.. mission. people are credulous fools or else
ed up in New York, we would reveal to Mr. Stevens introduced a new note by fess that they themselves have not the 
the neonle of this nrovince a tale of speaking of Madawaska county, and its ordinary perception of men. I do not ^t^ men in high authority (tachid- thriving* centres and just before taking say for one moment that all the mem- 
in* Others beside the premier) “which his seat, spoke of the need for a leader J*™ "Js“P*ctîfH ,ÆatwwaS g01ng
would have paled into insignificance m the opposition party in New Bruns- on, but those who did know are now 
anything heretofore brought to light in wick, and suggested Mr. CarveH as a hY1”® to make Flemming their scape- 
Canada or any portion of the civilized man of the necessary courage, honesty 8°at> a“d unwilling to face the penalty

and Industry. , •

let other securities
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(Continued from page 1.)
spouse from all classes of the 
Empire to the call to arms.u^janaass?'*'-*-*
W. B. FOSTER.

After thanking the committee for the 
honor conferred in asking him to pre
side, Mr. Foster said in part aa follows:

You gentlemen of course are well 
aware of the purpose and reason which 
brings us together. In the first place, I 
venture to impress upon you that as far | 

' as I am concerned, and I believe I am i 
expressing the sentiments and feelings of I 

y ’■ the most if not all of this gathering, 1 
: when I say that we are not herç to re
joice over the fact that the charges 
brought by Mr. Dugal and investigated

rk of :

fact I think thesdis

the enormous abyss of financial «ta over 
which we were sleeping, and will, when 
the proper time comes, condemn ob
livion the men" who made this condition

-‘■jSKSSZ*. ^ïâswarÆSrAjvt
will be. The road as constructed is ab
solutely useless as an earning proposi-

e nw town to Ccntreville, but this groat unaüvsr. - -• ----
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RMbSImm 1 during the summer, at the expense Peter J. Hughes, one of the counsel 
primarily of the province of New Bruns- fo the inquity for Mr. Dugal; was called 
wick; Mr. Çorbett, on account of cer- upon, and spoke briefly. Mr. Hughes 
tain, threats made ffom Ottawa, found said:' Z

wd all of the .» necessary to remain in VapsjfaÊjm El am sure that after so much has Wen'
mected with It until after the investigation was closedi Said of a complimentary nature by the
drive from the the books of the company were locked gentlemen proposing the toast and by the
o had any con- up in New York, and Lis man was in other gentlemen who have spoken; ‘I

nection with this transaction. Europe; and the treasurer, Goodman, should have very much perefrred if 1
Time does not allow me to enter into was away on a short trip, and unfor- could have been relieved from making

^."^H,8»«d™«urtsttar to com- history of this Vialley railway ques- Innately when the legislature created the any remarks-at alL
■ of nrovi^rial tion from the beginning, and it is prob- < commission they took very good pains Suffice it to say that all of us engaged

a ihorough oiipinizing P ably fairly fresh in the minds of the not to give them the power to go be- as counsel in the inquiry attempted to
noJJ ^ .‘‘.JT/ rim which most of my bearera tonight, but from yond the Umlts of the province of JNew to 0ur duty. The task of managing that

he word, but a party trom the very inception a steal of gigantic Brunswick for the purpose of obtaining inquiry, which was assigned primarily

Tssr-r-wîr? ÆWÆî î&tÆ srfirsfgsfjasfst
I sound of a general eieroon _goes gmnswjo^ was allowed even to tender completely tied, - excepting as to wit- was in legislative procedure and un

for the construction of this work, sim- liesses within the province. familiar with the language ta which he
ply because the government realized However, now that the commission «ras compelled to Speak, arose oh the
they could not work out their schemes has reported, both Mr. Berry and Mr. floors of the legislature and to the face
with as: great safety in that manner as 7 ; , Corbett have been able to return to New of Saming, the premier of the

.______ they could with e foreigner. Brunswick. The newspapers are mak- province, holding in his hands the ma-
I'haye no hesitation in stating tomtit ing statements about Mr. Berry, which chinery of the investigation, backed by

that toe sole object of importing Mr. Mr. Clarke cannot ignore, and Mr. Cor- a house subservient to his will, and
- nn SouU f2r the punxMe of having bett is determined that Mr. Flemming hurled ta the teeth of the premier the
il ih, inwl of’nri * a.for;lgn .corporation, haB^inm to him the $10,000 Which h< charge of extortion and corruption, let

mol f^Lre talk and having Hsv books kept in a foreign swore he (Flemming) did net receive; me tell you, Mr. Chairman and gentle-
mo” foreshore bids, country, and in that manner prevent and probably when these two suits are men that Mr.

------ 1 n*.more.guaranteeing of bonds for pn- any investigation into the comiption ______ concluded the public will have some ties of a hero
infilVltoals mà corporations, but which was ihtended to foUow the enter- K S. CARTER. inkling of the evidence which w« denied serving of our honor tonight,

legislation that wiU be in the Interests prise, and how well they have succeeded them by the government and Its officials But Mr. Dugal would hardly have suc-
that <?mc”-8eOPle and future 6en$rations t0. ‘s ^°^hX^^^J°tVl^tirvCtbt derHking, ,ne7' justifiable from a at the investigation. ceeded without the asristmL of the
. c0me' during the progress of tae Inquiry the proTincla] standpoint excepting as a , other gentleman whom we are gathered

' g-P- MJP. appeals made by my associates and my- through line connecting the Transcon- L. A. DUGAL, . to honor this rvrninr whoso nersrver-Wlth St" JohB" L. A. Dugal. in response, said: ^ whora da3^ coXT^ora

counsel for the government «id ail the Tory Mismanagement / "° ^ For“boft*
ft^meSsecurelyehWenh'ta"il:Lf^ty 5$ F°rty per cent of fhe earnings of the „f .^gsing m^more extended remarto bring thfgreat tarts to a successful con- They may dday the inevitable, but 
_ _lh, If XT__ York y road, as now constructed, will not com- j„ the French language. If I am your elusion, our friend Mr. Carvell. It was thÇZ cannot avert it In spite of all their

time or at the first onnorttinltv bel than wo have been suffering under for ™ ' . mence to pay the interest upon the guest tonight it U not because I sought a great pleasure to serve under him, and powers to corrupt and bujr the;elect®r-
/ at *5^, h Jector- the oast six vears. * A Partial Audit bonded debt, and the balance must be this gigpat honor, but circumstances Mr. Stevens and I gave him the best ser- ate» I be'f've ‘here are enough honest

str^Nor a^we here to Sdce over ^^ouation to'so big that it would It will be remembered that on the made up by the taxpayers of thisproy- coupled with the position in which the vice of which we were capable. We men to New Brunswick to stamp out

- “■ 7""- tfÆïîrSà'ifcflKSSrwï’w sr™» s.*se s&'iiLss k ins S'SÆ StrÂsrb" ssd
With certain interests^ These ** **£& l„r Z «red S K of the work doAe npo* the road down mediately to Graddf’FhBs 1* would re- object in view by the late Investi- the Lord deliver us from such an ex- ThA measure hvea from Mday ll^
that we are not here to make merry many years past the renewrt of thetlrn m xr« wo^ ^ Noy^ber of 1918> and sign*is seat.- At the investigation, RossitioJn. oneratiOn! That exoneration reminds to the following Monday and then
abOUh^tÎJ3Cfhrw^inff whohthTOUKh wJuWb^an imDortanfsubjcct and, coiv the paymmts to the end of December. Thompson swore that they had not even T9gret to have to announce that my me of & recommendation or certificate siwho have in tl^
i ® ,i.v lff’ 11_ tn them- sideHnc the results of ^he election of We naturally wondered Why the surveyed beyond Andover, and even WOrthy and devoted colleague, Mr. Pel- of character of which I once heard. A ®nfl int5^uction of that infa-
Loyalty to their parj^ interests nf the iai2 everv nerson who knew anythin^ audit was not brought down to date, and should they attempt to connect with the ietier, could not be here tonight owing young man of rather neglected appear- T^Pflqn7V PVidence sufficient to drive
selves and in the interests of the 1«2 ev^^mon wno toew^ytn^ ^ coUcague8 andmyself spent many Transcontinental, it was intended to do to a’vcry aevcre illness. Ifeel it my ance came into » large mercantile house ™n0vUSm™Ca^I?et of men f rom pubMc life

j wt political scandal ernment frit sure that the passage of ** »”xiouti ^°UT discussing the. matter so by thé Salmon River viaduct and not duty to say that the persons most wor- looking for employment. After discus- U one can hardly credit* the bold-
earthed the . x not onlv the monstrous crown land legislation of endeavoring to find the reason why, go within six miles of Grand Falls. thy of praise and honor in the matter of sing his qualifications for the position, L ’ h political buccaneers, who
that, Wc** teen U- and let me assure you from the very in- Worse than that, the road is not open th£ Fkmming investigation are our he was asked for his references for char- °=8 °f ^an^a (,n wuTïh^ âutoor
m the pnjvnee ofNew Brun^dck but, UW (by wM^he rarowai or thraeu on had no doubts whatever but through to Andover (from Centrevületo frlends, E. S Carter and P. J. Venioti acter. He had none. He waj asked if ‘, th, F^reshoresBU m attomey-gen- 
l am safe taraymg, in the whole do- censes «-at a good'and sufficiently rorrupt rea- Andover) which, « constructed, would It ie not necesary for me to ring the any person ta the town knew him. He , The „a^ who w “ wtata^ to^ë-
mmlon at large. son exi,ted’ •* *2* dU=?ver open up a large amount of business. The pra!gcs of my chief counsel, Mr. Car- was a stranger. Then he remembered the nronle who bad shorefrontage,
Praise for Mr. Dugat portions known in the histifry of ?the rt- We fuUZ realized that Mr. Blan- government will pretend to »»y this was veU? end his associates. You who have that he had seen an acquaintance driving jjQ matterwhere—on sea, lake or river—

, TimT>n,lnr the health of our guests province ehelte would honesty ”P°rt wl>at he impossible on account of the financial foUowed their conduct of the tavestiga- one of thé delivery teams of the estab- . their water rights, who drew the
In proposing the health of our guests province. found, and therefdre there must be stringency, trot they forget to teU you Uon ^ ln a posltion to appreciate the lishmenti So this man was sent for and „ tee Foreshore Bill

g-îrSvÆtflu'S trzZZfZ’Z- EslSFSBtS 
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in a* brave and dignified and obtaining what information they °%onesL that privilege was denied usuaï whcn thc interests of Mr. Gould j^d to the honor conferred on him by nation. We are living in unexampled The inside history M)f the Foreshores
mJn^ rearing as I bdWe no doubt «old from the broL of an iLknt and ^. hut ^'n^e ^ thto same bwk- »nd the province, of New Brunswick the friends *ho organized this m^fi- times. We have lived to see the civilisa- Bm has not been written yet. The evi-
» s «X *xl t jx l faded to prove what unwilling government* The Liberal irMwr in the witness box then the rea- clashed, Mr- Gopld won out. cent banquet. He said* “I have not tion of Euorpe and the free institutions dence is all available, and when it is
Hs ItoS w wotdd not onty 'forfeit ^rtHf Ne>B«MWkk (and not mdy ^le ihp been in the habit of speaking ill of any- and honor of the British Empire ruth- gjven> the public will wake up to the
his seat*in the legislature of this prov- thej' but’the whole body politic of New to -ive ^y league, Mr. Stevens, ^ 1 th^ one, but having had placed before me tessly attacked upon the pl«ns of Ran- reaJ chardfcter of the manipulator who
inre hut would forfeit the respect of all Brunswick) will never even know, let ZL .yii c^dit for unearthing the gigan- The result is the Prudential Trust what I consider sufficient evidence to tiers, and we have been privileged. to tried to take their rights from them. The
decent thinking people of hlsPacquaint- alone be able to repay to these two men He steal which was being engineered and Company, acting on the authority given warrant me in making the charges of see men rushing from every, comer of mBn who creates legislation to enable
anre and the* respect of the Acadian the debt of grande which they owe which was most “unningly corfceaied In by the government of New Brunswick, misconduct and corruption, I felt that the world to bring «id and comfort to Wm to steal the property of the people
nouulation which^T has tee honor to them for thetexeal and integrity and the books, after tae date'of Mr. Blan- have practically $1,000,000 of our money « sense of duty compelled me to speak the old grey mother in the hour ofteiaL [s worse than the ordinary pickpocket, 
SSSty but Mr. Dugal mth tee in- reTheroisn. ta Earthing thedLLieal SÆ au<ST ' ' . , <» their hands w¥=h their manager ad- out boldly and fearlessly Yrom my seat From her toy had received' freedom, for the latter takes a chance of being

’ -nwoUed him formulated hta steals which have recently been brought v____, «,.« - •______________ __ ta the legislature. I simply followed the from her they had inherited the Cher- caught and punished, while the legisla-
form o t the house to light Found the Steal- ' " ' dictates of my conscience. ished institutions under which they tor, the lawyer member, sworn to do his
rhttt^3r,^ner form but lone-handed as Another matter which I think should Darin8 I*16 progress of the mvestiga- “The accomplishment of one’s duty, lived, and they realized only too truly duty to the people, makes himself safe
{“ wLPî^was met almost solidly" to a be given to the public is the fact that £i,on,M’!" SjCTe5S °° as ' either in public or private life, should that if the British Empire fell, this free- from the law before he starts to rob.
he was, he wm tn , eomnnsed when Mr Flemming saw the net was b<K>kB lound an entry of tat&fiOO he actuated by justice, sincerity, devo- dom and these institutions would fall Don’t you think that the private mem-
'Ts nrena^ anTde^ teChtentag tato by means of ti“ ‘^charge or -ltan ■entering into the cost , . V.,vg| WL,, g tion «.d the fetetaatag*» warranted by also, so they hasten to rerirt the-new her who drew the Foreshores Bill would
°*. 6111 ^ p a.- xc - ». \fr Diiml Ann suikinr he had roa^» which he im media riy BL • -vvM||| the circumstances. The pages of his- onslaught of the barbarian, the new some way to accomplish his object
rnl^nRty any ^rhim 'a^^it^n“ !utend t^ l? ^iTweTad found HH Hi tory, which are now being written in avalanche of Hun and Vandal, and to tf h. were elected attorney-general of

What was the first objection Mr. government ekucus and when that fail- *£at 'tbe’^xt morning on ex- this province, will teU to futhre genera- lay down their lives if necessary that the province, and—just by way of il-
iWsd met? These men realized that Mr. cdT he met him on the train and again the. the whole thin* «■ B * tioBs how those placed in the high and the empire may be saved. lustration—if the people from St. Mar-
Dugal met . , renewed the invitation, promising vari- *mm$n8 Mr. Hdben, ... HH| honorable positions accomplished their Shall we gentlemen in this supreme tins to Dipper Harbor, including Court-
a Cowl^reofthr EngLhW «ilillî CmI fame ?hUt' £1"ent toa^te? th^T- " 1 duty. AU glory to those who have hon- hour of our country's need, shaU we enay Bay, warned of what may happen,
limited knowledge hUmisr his the trao Had he succeeded, our last lzmg the ^ov^ment bonds. A HBH| estly done their duty, and those who fail to show in any less degree our ap- find later that their shore property is
Œnunlros it w^ta his natlveTngîle. ave^Tof rtUtata* ^^Tomatio" and ^ werfS^ed^^ «S t ■ RB have tailed in doing so will. I hope, re- predation of that heritage which is ours confiscated; who will be to blame but
yÿ"* h, - witneas in the gal- bringing to light the crimes of this mis- -ewrods ni^vet $85 000 but 1 ceiw their just reward at the hands of as well gs theirs? ShaU we, while our themselves ?
[e£T?£ toe -SS erable brtgsundlvoulid have teT ^ne, ^h’lnTm^ ^ the ■ th J to whom they mart sooner or Wee kinsmen ^or the purpose of thrusting ^

sanffü-îiwjSüSîS.'S.jhÆ-s** WÊÊ icsss»'- ss?s*æ?e t» ^ »
“2S’irïLS''h. g ^..rîsL.^TS.SSfST*f ■ ^,r.)ïï."a.SSZjFSZItxnts oMhis proving We are, how- heroically promulgated the charges which ^.oocTmore than it actually did, then Ljgg| Ml| administration of affairs^ and he hoped by the banks of tiie Aisne the Marne, could a premier who was doing wrong
ever, proud of the fact and lucky that have led to such a revelation of graft as they would have $1.000,000 of dear ■ 1 that the work he had been called to do the Meuse and the Yser, shall we sit who was holding up contractors and
we Uve in a land and country of free has been exposed and is here tonight to to divide up among them and I B would some day bear fruit. He had quietly down and permit these institu- knew of extortion from licensees of the
speech, do our business under the pro- answer for himself and reedve the thdr political associates, and once hav- I I hoped that the foundations of honest tions, for which they suffer, to be un- province reproach pnvate members who
tection jof the British flag, and under thanks and plaudits, not only of his ing Mr Blanchette’s audit down to a 1 1 goveroment would have been laid before, dermined and destroyed by venality and sought to ennch themselves or their
British institutions, and where under the political friends but of every other per- certain date certifying that all was well, tonight. He also expressed the hope corruption of those high In office? Or clients by pnvate legislation which would
old flag will you find forty or fifty men son over the province of New Bruns- it would be’ an easy matter to hand over H that every one present would do their «hall we here and now resolve tiiat the rob the peopleMHow could he stand out
gathered together where there will not wick, regardless of his political affilia- to the company on the completion of | H utmost to bring about a reform that corrupt politician shaU have no place in and say, Nol when he was guilty of like!
be shown some evidence of fair play? tions, race or Creed. each section money or bonds represent- g g would surely safeguard the interests and this province. ShaU we here and now practices.? And so the greater part of
In this case one would have thought I do not need to go into the details tag the cost of the road, as shown by H the honor of our province. resolVe that we, on our part, shaU so the legislators sought privileges to en/
that the Acadian representative of the- of the timber transactions, because these those books. ^ |B IS Scores Mud Stingers. act that those of our countrymen who rich themselves by railway franchises and"
government would have at once appeal- have all been made pubUc through the In tae month of January, they dehb- [■ offer their life’s blood as a sacrifice in bond guarantees. What greater disgrace
ed to the chairman on behalf of Mr. publication of the evidence In the news- eratdy added $888,000 on thecostof the He referred to the canvass used by their country’s cause shaU not die m has New Brunswick home than the
Dugal; but not so; he sat süent, and it papers and the findings of the royal road from Gagetown to CentrevUle, V. E. FOSTER. some that all politicians .were more or vain. Southampton Railway exposure? Pmder
remained for an independent member of commission. That document, In my which did not represent the expenditure les® giv*n to a de81re of accitoiulating CARTER. bore th* klame—Binder bore the expes-
the county of Northumberland to rise In judgment, is a clearer condemnation of of one cent of money or money’s worth; mitted on oath was being loaned out to nches at the public expense. He made *• * . . ure, and^yet who believes that Pmder|
hi, niare and protest against such pro- Mr. Flemming and his government than but was «imply an arbitrary amount of stock brokers end other borrowers,wluch a protest against such flippant assertions, I Jiave heard it stated that but. for did not divide the profits of the bond 

Mr Du^iiTm heard and any words which I could express would ten per cent, added to the total cost of might appear-Troper to him; and the adding that such attempts made to be- Carter’s meddling the present state of proceeds, and the additional money 
ceeoings. . g« r the road up to that date, and each T^d only k*ows where the money is smirch the character of many great men affairs would not have been made pub- filched from the Dominion government?
vou au gno month thereafter ten per cent, was added tonight We hope the securities wiU who had adorned our legislative halls He—Flemming would have retired,, as Then there were the Drummond

for each payment made by the company some day realize the money which we could not aad should not be tolerated, he intended, and the province would Mines, and the Drummond Railway, and 
In connection with the construction of piaced in the hands of these people for He instanced- the congratulations show- have been saved the expense of the in- those notorious extortions from the Val- 
thls work. For instance: when they >private investment. We do knew that ered on Sir Wilfrid Laurier to his 78rd vestigation. I do not fed that there is ley Railway. A large portion of the 
paid Mr. Goiiid $5,000 salary, it ap- $97,000 of it is in the form of a note birthday to show how easy it was for any reproach coming to me for enlist- provindal funds raised to build this 
peered in the*books as $5,500; when they 6igped by Mr. Gould, Mr. Ross Thomp- public men to be upright and receive ing the good offices of my friends, road found a place in the pockets of the 
p«id Norman Winslow $8,000 (because SI)IL) Mr. MacDonnell and Mr. Lismkn, therefor the plaudit* of their fellow citi- Messrs. Dugal and Carvell, and making place hunters, the lawyers jn the govern- 
he wanted it), it would appear as $8,800; the latter of New York, and also the MSu, and referred to the presence of public the shameful misdeeds of New ment add supporting the government, the 
when they paid Jimmy Crocket $1,000 famou9 financier who, according to Mr. Senator Costigan, wnoeê long political Brunswick's premier. The fault lies not sons and relatives of the members and 
Sheer graft (because he wanted it), it pjemtaing> was going ta finance the sec- career stood as a monument of public with me but with those who are guilty, the grafting supporters of the admini- 
appears as $1,100; when they paid $50,- ond .mortgage: bonds. honesty and integrity. who put this Shame upon their province, stration.
000 interest on the bonds, it appears We ^ note that this $97,000 repre- Mr. Dugal next referred to the gener- and who made it possible for such a And with all this going on can any 
$55,000, and today those books show gents the greater portion of the $100,000 osity of J. L. Stewkrt, and L. P. D. discovery to, be made. one be surprised at the appearance of a
the road between Gagetown and Centre- ubich Gould paid to Flemming in the Tilley, when they so noMy came to his There were many people who more man like Berry—who extorted money for 
ville to have -cost nearly $500,000 more month of j„oe> 1912, and for which he assistance at the time the speaker of the than suspected—who knew -that the his Premier and at the same time was 
than it actually has cost. 1 olds Flemming’s receipts today. We legislature refused him permission to ad- province was being plundered, -who knew filling his own pockets. And to t.ie
Saved the People $1,000,000. do know that this money can all be dress the house in French, and obtained that contractors were being held up, who shame of the people of New Brunswick]

Had this body of plunderer* been al- found in tbe books of the railway com- for him by their efforts the unanimous knew, not only that there was a vast be it said that these men are free men
Jawed to finish their; work and complete pany of New York.it they, could be pro- consent of the legislature to explain mare [campaign fund in 1912, but also that aj to day, as free as honest citizen* who
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are advising their» leader to ding to 
power, embarrass the governor and save 
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' After the above remarks in English,
Mr. Dugal spoke in French. Re refer
red to the honor conferred on him by 
the friends stho organized this magnifi
cent banquet. He saidi “I have not 
been in the habit of speaking ill o( any
one, but having had placed before me 
what I consider sufficient evidence to 
warrant me in making, the charges of 
misconduct and corruption, I felt that the world 
a sense of duty compelled me to speak 
out boldly and fearlessly from my seat 
in the legislature. I simply followed the 
dictates of my conscience.

“The accomplishment of one’s duty, lived, and they realized only 
either In public or private life, should that if the British Empire fell, 
be actuated by justice, sincerity, devo
tion and the determination warranted by 
the circumstances. The pages of his
tory, which are now being written in 
this province, will tell to fptlire genera
tions how those placed in the high and 
honorable positions accomplished their 
duty. All glory to those who have hon
estly done their duty, and those who 
have failed in doing so will, I hope, re
cel» their just reward at the hands of 
thoB to whom they must 
render an account.” .,B|BHBV||B 

He referred to the late elections in 
which he had asked to be elected for 
the purpose of establishing an honest 
administration of affairs, and he hoped 
that the work he had been called to do 
would some day bear fruit. He had 
hoped that the foundations of honest 
goveroment would have been laid before; 
toni&hi. He also expressed the hope 
that every one present would do their 
utmost to bring about a reform that 
would surely safeguard the interests and 
the honor of our province.
Scores Mud Stingers.

He referred to the canvass used by 
some that all politicians were more or 
less given to a desire of accutaulating 
riches at the public expense. He made 
a protest against such flippant assertions, 
adding that such attempts made to be
smirch the character of many great men 
who had adorned our legislative halls 
could not aad should not be tolerated.
He instanced the congratuiatio 
ered on Sir Wtiftid Laurier in 

note birthday to show 
public men to be 
therefor the plaudits 
was, and referred"
Senator Costigan, 1 

stood as » 1
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Robbed Ble Province.Mr. Garrett's Great Work. ,

Then We have another guest who I U must be apparent to any man who 
am sure you will agree with me played thinks that if the lumbermen were wttl- 
no email part in this investigation, and tag to pay $100 per mile to the gorero- 
where over this broad dominion c»uld ment and $15 per mile to Flemming 
Mr. Dugal have procured for counsel a cither for political or personal 
gentleman better able in ability and up- I care not which view is taken, because 
on whom he could better have pinned in my judgment they are- synonymous) 
his faith, that no stone would be left then these lumbermen would surely have 
unturned to safely guard his interests, been just as willing to pay $115 per mile 
and in addition who knew the gentle- to the province, the net result being that 
man with whom' he had to deal, as a —argue as you will—Flemming and his 
skipper would know his ship from stem crowd fqr their own purposes and can
to stem. Therefore it is to Mr. Carvell trary to their oaths of office, attempted 
that I also'ask you to drink this toast, to pilfer from the funds of this province 
a man who for twenty years has been the sum of over $70,000, and in making 
the representative of the noble county this statement I am not ref 
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live decently, only spend 
earn and taking from no : 
not belong to him.

I do not know much al 
there is not a law on 01 
that will punish tae offid 
money or for the politic: 
knowing of such extorti 
there should be one as « 
There is a law I know w 
no public official shall a 
that no public official sha 
return, and that every ol 
to the province all the mo 
That being the case, whj 
Berry at liberty today ? 
the attorney general do 1 

keben, through the press, 
are made against this ms 

W.iere is the acting m 
and mines, Hon. Mr- Mil 
county, or is he only 
is Mr. Flemming running 
just as much as ever he 
will come when the peop 
know these things. The 
know, why Flemming, re* 
loua charge and suspens) 
ally under leave of absent 
ted to draw his salary oi 
and why too he was able
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P. J.
government that the pfl 
the lawyers who defends 
royal commission. Beta 
tion started; Hon. Mr. 
me that the govemmenj 
to pay the lawyers upj 
Taking him at his w« 
friends contributed one I 
tuai expense Mr. Dugal] 
red. When the war brol 
effort was made. SineJ 
that Mr. Teed’s bill of 
Fowler’s bill of $2,000 rJ 
and I then advised Mr. 
bills for his lawyers shm 
the government. If t.iej 
al can see his way deal 
the lawyers of the mad 
guilty, he can surely be 
Ing the bills of the soliJ 
of Mr. Dugal, a membej 
lature, whose courage 1 
duty, .saved New Brud 
ther disgrace and probd
Looting Ahead.

But, gentlemen, while 
gence and investigation I 
ming and his governmej 
posed and brought hold 
ing can be accomplish] 
same ’ diligence continues 
gree and is practised bjj 
of good government. 1 
hardest kftid of work,] 
in the right direction a 
luce from the hands of] 
to place its affairs upod 
ness like basis, the red 
proval of the people wj 
effort-

We must not expect! 
and eupporters must d 
extravagance and cord 
tinue under a change of 
must new to the line—til 
hrddera must go and on 
ed to carry on the bus! 
ince. With this econonj 
heavy obligations place] 
ince by dishonesty and] 
may escape direct taxa 

Patronage has been d 
polities- There is no d 
great evil. In this wj 
has cheated us of hunffi 
of dollars, has robbed j 
roads and affected tae ] 
public service it has tj 
rid of this political paj 
which serves to bribe | 
against their judgment] 
mines the principles o| 
the aim of any future I 
us hew to the line—pi 
the hands of tne peopl 
ble—take the public se 
itics, and we will -bel 
right direction. ]

The evils of patronl 
cented within a few ] 
thought it bad enough] 
to persuade voters, to] 
keep political parties | 
fill the pockets of pol] 
when we see the sacre] 
otlsm called to its aid] 
dire need of the emp] 
bounded loyalty of thd 
excuse for furnishing ] 
litical hangers-on, th] 
curse indeed.

I do not need to me] 
of the things that haw 
the guise of patriotisn] 
even under the shadoj 
Fund, and in the assl 
glans- Patronage has] 
the officers for the fra 
its way into the dry I

L soldiers supplies, bulP Cÿiirst of the mercena] 
I-T .patriotism with an it] 
1 , ; Jnry throat is not a fai] 
I triot7' feeling of mos]

ers, who instead of sa 
the stress of the enm 
relieve it by giving a 
dearest for the work. I 
ing to cringe behind t| 
and divert the atten] 
from their misdeeds t] 

I if . try’s need, and so el 
That is the part soJ 
tory politicians are 1 

I ? we can thank our goe
I V day of the hypocrite 1

man will be permittel 
I time to preach to his]

the same time prey J 
I V tray the great public]
I to his charge.

P. J. VENIOT. I

w P. J. X’eniot, Libel 
I • • northern portion of I

the next speaker. 1 
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QUET ECORBETT NOW WANTS THAT
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10,000 BACK FROM FLEMMING 'il
2

live decently, only spending what tiieÿ high compliment for his fearless attach- 1918, when the Liberal party fought inch witnesses who have testified and more of their own political party. They «on had been repeatedly oa* °", th.’tUiu 'S/m?
<am and taking from no man what does ment to Liberal principles and deter- by inch for liberty of speech and-sought can be imagined as withheld by the must ever be prepared to make some ->f .loose who jm his own estimation at the people of this province, abuse Mr»SZiXngThtop L mination to unravel the system of graft to prevent brute CeTrom triumphing conspicuo^absence of witnesses7 and sacrifice of their time to help along the least is a leader of Conservative though CarveU, the »»« e w be rcspectod

I do not know much about law but if which seemed rampant at Fredericton, over parUamentary freedom, Mr. CarveU documentary evidence. good work. Let the best men be chos- and «dion in our county stated that and honored by the right-thinking peo-
there is not a law on onr statute book Mr. Dugal, said Mr. Veniot, deserved was always at hie post, at all hours The attitude of the government has en for political office and not the self- Mr. hXm.M a^n be nut province.EH5EE™SS53932S  ̂^ tsS&S; ss

there should be one as soon as possible, accusations on the floors of the legisla- against the attacks of our opponents, the fair escutcheon of our province, who are their superiors in everything ^moemnation ot Mr. Flemming. matter betweeh -^^m'mngand Mr
There is a law I know which says that turn. Situated as he was, with online To our honored guest of this evening Comments of independent journals re- that goes to make for good citizenship The commission continued their work s™ Bm»ck a^hole
no pubUc official shall accept bribes- coUeague, Mr. Pelletier, to second his was due much of the success of the Lib- f« to it as a provincial matter and a and good government and you are aU weU aware of the out- aI^”ot the c^nty ^ Carleton done-
that no pubUc official shall make a false efforts, inexperienced as he was in the era! party in parliament an that mem- deplorable condition of pol.tics peculiar I do not «.ink, that any great «for- come of the enquiry, and when you con- “ that cannot te dSdd^d
return end that every official snajl pay ^ 0f the English language and unac- orable occasion. . to New Brunswick. No distinction, is mation can. come about without a gen- aider that the counsel for Mr. Dugal uv Q ht» n üi t Dc “ecia^
to the’provlnce all the monies he collects. Quainted with^parliamJmtZ practice, apparently made in the eyes of such eral provincial election and the sooner it were forced to depend entirely upon the **Provin«FrfNew Branl'wirk^toM
That hiring the case, why is Willard H. the task was sufficient to makePan old A Broken Trace. papers as the Canadian Courier of To- comes the better. To ensure a better evidence they could get from hostile . ^ .™ ofriv
Berrv at liberty today? Why does not parliamentarian hesitate But he never T observe that nntwithstondin* the ronto, between nominal Premier Flem- representation of the best citizens in our and unwilling witnesses, and taking in-STIt^mey ^ne^do his swomduty, tofmomentto wL mgl! io^^tism ^stwUfridlL^ ming and Acting ^emier Clarke, or any legislative halls, Iperspmaiy am In fa- to consideration also the fact that every g*»» tve been abused dur

through the press, specific charges to fully understand his duty and respon- in LS a tore while this horrible °thern N,^N^BruZ ZZLeVsT tiT^lan" once t bmug^t Zhono" dis^are and shame
are made against tins man. . sibihties to the very end -he displayed war is shaking the Empire to its very hùt after- ernmîn^thrmiZ ^en^lL to our province, but it has also brought

Where is the acting minister of lands » determination and a devotion to duty centre, certain members of the govern- market* intoemZin beside Mr Flfmmtoa’ZZ/ nrivsto Ve to a point that, to save us from a
^n^Æ'Zyr'a fi^re-h^K nTt'thLtin^ unb^eddti- new^re^to mtereîw” “* lejta of the govern- aZZt^es7 Æerto the divis- counsel and they taking advantage of ^te^reriv^d'cÔmnkto chanZ
n^^Zg°Znnin7his d^e„t ^Vttu pre^.^New" rS=k  ̂ rXkVany î^cfÆPmZ^r »°d^vTg "wn^tod’7

just « much «s ever he did? The d^ wholc, and especially the Liberal naval policy of the Uberal party. It ir?hjTm * wî to t wSv a ™rttoate^um- Z^Zsribie thattnThe reak of *«“** asset must be conserved, useless
will come when the people will Want to p rt wiu never be able to fully realize is therefore not out of place that in con- of,th™? TL .,2? „ fl , iusticA^lîTZtoh Vl.ln.r «6daU must be dispensed with, unne-
know these things. They willwant to the gr=at debt that ig due Mr Dugal and nectlon with my remark, regarding Mr “hamfd of the u 1° eaCh i fee? thTv *to he afiv cresary extravagance for party purposes
know, why Flemming, really under aaer- hig „Ucagn^ Mr- pdietier. He also paid CarveU on the hcZton refereed to, I lhelr, former «iPPOrtca throughout tlm where about forty members ought to I fed ^at they are to be pereonaUy ^ connecti *ith OUT p„bUc expendi-

ted to dLw his salary of $8,000 a year, Government Mis-statements. and oftoE“P^ ST&£* othre b?”e attitude of theactmg premier and of the crown lands be made as far_as loners, ^f^givingthe Reused the pro;ince must be coLidered and not

why too he was able to persuade the He  ̂ made by »th" ™embe" °f the ^

government supporters to the keeping «U should have adhered to ter so, to arrange this important '
ftfek. of evidence that might effect meat made with the British admiralty ment that all lumbermen shall

S friends of the Liberal party and gave a and Australia in 1909, under which these cquai and fair treatment, and I aril sure
flat denial to such Insinuations. He great ovtoeas domtalons were ^ Provide that most if not all of the lumbermen
Panted out that the only attempt at local navtes for the defence of their of yjj province would prefer to deal
keeping back evidence was to be found coasts and trad* routes, as weU as for witb the government in a strictly hon
te the refusal to produce the books of the general service of the Empire. Had ^ wd gtraightforward manner, having
the Valley Railway and the numerous Canada done so. her people today might the stumpage so adjusted that the
objections made by the government law- have been sharing in a glory similar to province wfll not be deprived of the
ye ré to the admission of evidence. that which has come to Australia by de- fair amj ]„,( revenue and the operator

Mr. Ventot did not hesltote in mating straying. German cruisers, which are a will not \je at the mercy of the dishori- .. - —-----------------------  *
the statement that evidence did <yrist of menace to the commerce of the Empire. est and unscrupulous officials. I have ««“hly. ■
grievous wrongdoing and personal graft However, this is not the time to enter faith In the present deputy of the . . . } have briefly referred to the
in connection with the work of officials In detail ripon a discussion of this great land offlce ^ many other ca- °f «« case, from the preferring of
of several departments and even went so Canadian and Imperial question, and I pable officials of different departments. the charges down to the filing of the
far as to state that it could be distinctly refer to it now more for the-purpose of i believe they will administer affairs commissioners report with His Honor
proved that certain members of the leg- emphasizing my earnest protest against honesyy given a feir opportunity. the LJeutenant Governor, thence t.mmgh
islature had knowledge* of this wrong- the conduct of the members of Jhe gov- Our financial situation was probably P**, d ffeIT",t ave"u“L unP. 11 w“ giT?1
doing andwere too cowardly to act. It eminent and the newspapers to wtech I never so strained as at the priant time.
might be asked, why not have these have referred, and whose conduct in The liability direct and indirect has ££“!l2L " u
Charges made on the floors of the leg- seeking to arouse party strife at a time been enormously increased during the g? . *bc respqrwM*
islature? His answer was that judging when thousands of young Liberals, with reign of the present administration. We *”<*hF*,ny.!Jy fc'11 l<ll.l!l!!t jg**„?/hP?s

unfairness displayed thousands, of young Conservatives, the wiU soon be in urgent need of the as- Irtlr.1
last session he would flower of tiie youth of Canada, are go- sistance of our most prudent and con- tem^of M?UFlemmtet fîLi^the^^

fpnot wish to again have him placed in ing to the front to fight side by aide, servative financial minds if we arc to Prnmpnt m well J nnhlio liE*
|the very trying position he had to ec- for the cause of the Empire and to shed carry the load of added interest T between
fCupy when he made the Flemming their Wood in the gigantic struggle charges, defaulted bonds upon which M p, . His’Honor toe Lleuten-
#1-,urges. If the lieutenant-governor of against a common toe, shoidd most we are the guarantors and the constant- ” t Gov?môrS’and Z otter^emleZ^f

this provtoce will name a eommlssion ** „_ardin, ^ & tecreasing needs of the many pubUc his ^ernment, and one in which I am
comj^^ of county court or supreme Now jnrt a words regarding toe services. not personally concerned j nor do I think
court judges to investigate the workings investigation and report of the com Î7 ODDOnents of the nresent oovem-
of the farm settlement board, the crown missioned. We have had commissions How to Succeed. nfvo2candimifv it bTth.t
land department and the outside o®=iala ®nd J^eR?Pf 2" toe very pur- M we are to succeed in our efforts we name) need be concerned as to what
of the public works department evidence commissioners selected tor toe very pur must threw wide the doors and invite action is taken by him or them, for that ■■■■■

_ . .. . . ., _ *ou,<J he suppUed that would astound P«se of condemning persons whose con- ^^HBBBBHg| to our councils the assistance of aU action can only be temporary. They that of the designing and hypocritical
government that the people should pay the electors of this province. duct was being mJesti8»tjd—°n*. s‘°®d l  .....t.,,,.................^ citizens. We must invite the co- may procrastinate, they may'take ad- politician., Let those of us who are in
the lawyers who defended him before toe That Audit Ait commissions. We have had c°““"8‘“"* ™. ___ operation of toe press as far as pos- vantage of every subterfuge known to opposition tonight pledge ourselves t.iat it
royal commission- Before the investiga- «uaii evet. tn which the counsel for the government HON. TO. PUGSLEY, MP. 8,ble tbey way M the drowning man shall be onr honest endeavor with
tion Started; Hon. Mr. Clarke informed He referred to the working of the —the prosecutors—most improperly as- We must expect determined opposi- grasp at straws with the hope that they 8»rd to party poUtics, pensonal
me that the government did not intend much vaunted audit act and showed sisted the commissioners to preparing the whole course of the investigation tion from that part of our presa wbjcb may be saved from the whirlpool of tions or any other consideration to do
to pay toe lawyezs upon either side, how it was set aside to meet the exig- their report. The same cannot be said have condemned them individually and is , shackled to toe chariots of the old distrust and dissatisfaction in the minds our part to place in power in the prov-
Tating him at his word some- of Our endes of the government and cover up of these commissioners or of their re- collectively in the eyes of the public. party managers, but if we go forward of the electors of this province, but all ‘"ce of New Brunswick a government
friends contributed one third of the ac- the wrongdoing of certain officials who pori. The commissioners here wereof There are among them, no doubt, some undaunted by obstades and critldsm this b only a temporary harbor of composed of strong, honest, capable men
tuai expense Mr. Dugals lawyers incur- had become merely tools for persons the government's own choosing. The gQod men but they are all in toe same and keep before us at all times right safety; sooner or later, and the time who are willing to band themselves to-
red. When the war broke out no further higher to authority. lieutenant governor, while nominally ap- cataleptic state. Some microbe has ap- prindples and endeavor to select the cannot be very long delayed, they must gether with an honest endeavor to ad-
effort was nrade. Since then I learned As an instance of how useless this pointing the commissioners, would, as parently infected them all wth the same by* dtieens as our standard bearers I appear before the bar of public opinion, minkter the affairs of this province in
that Mr. Teed’s billof $2,800 and Mn act was Mr. Veniot referred to the every lieutenant-governor, guided by disease. firmly believe that our efforts will at their record must tVien be laid bare, the interest of iU people; let us con-
Fowlert bm of ^,000 were paid in part auditor-general's report of bridges con- constitutional principles would do, act length, be crowned with success. T still they must then explain under what con- tinue toe good work so well started by
^ *dVUied structed or repaired which up to the upon the advice of his responsible ad- A Crists. have faith in the public if we trust ditions and why the lumbermen of this [.mse to whom we meet tonight to do
bills for his towyers should be sentto to Fve 0f the dose of toe fiscal year ap- visera. The fullest Investigation was mind of any dose observer of them and strive by oiir actions and our province were induced to pay many large honor, let us as a party continue to as-
the government If toe attorney gener- peered as a charge against ordinary held. Wherever the truth was -kept .. . . matters it must appear that prindples to prove that we are in earn- sums of money, so generously handed «ist m clearing toe political atmosphere,
al can see his way dear to.p«PM to bridge account and in order to show a back, it was so kept back upon objec- Sthb time  ̂toe tostory of est and honestly striving for the uplift- over by them to Mr. Flemming or his and while it may be necessary to expose

... t 18 01 thc. m“ |W5?#Jf,nf'ïï^ fictitious surplus gn under^of the treasury tien-raised to°st strenuously urged f pr0vtoce a crisis We stand today ing of the standards of political life If agent, or why the contractors on the to the public dishonesty, fraud, and
hviu"«f H^yK5lcitorb^d cnimml board was passed changing the dassifl- by toe counsel for the government. “s aP ,^ach and a byWord among the we enter into this work honestly and Valley Railway were so eager to con- graft, let there be no shirtong of our

ing the bills of the sobotor and counsel cation and charging these ordinary Therefore the fullest effect and credence t . . » ,« • j r_inn \xrH endeavor to leave tn onr Vnnn«>» _ tribute so handsomely to the personal duty, until the province of NcW Bruns-dSlBhH sSrœHêS xSrâ": * SiSBSSE 5^sts%*BKt &»»»»*«

oubr, j»*ved ,»ew BrunmKuat, rrom iur. tepital æeopnt paid for out of the issue upon Mr. Flemming and his continuance ■ anneals of our consciences and and, win or lose In the political arena, be offered, argued, rejected, or sustain-disgrace and probable ruin. of ^ for permanent bridges. Where in pubUc Ufe^ it is not necessary for me ^Z preTnf conditions to cmitinZ we ’wiU not ^ve laCd^n vl. ^ ed but the frie electora of this prov-

mmsm. æs wmmwsmqfm rnimmê ss-ssss mmamm ipsss
luce from the hands of corrupt men and ? "more dJtiroZV aZndfm, ... dm.nS ™e adg as doctrines and the whole rottenness of been conducted Jn tois province, regard-
to place its, affairs upon an honest busl- ^ present one Twkh^ tf W by puttmg forward my pohtical acts s th<. situation may thus be glossed over tog the leasing of the timber lands of , .
ness like basis, the reward of tne ap- 2SJ!ïl5S!2: • e a dcfencc foT ,Mr* F^e“mi“g* But h0^ and perpetuated from generation to gen- the province, aid the building of the Although in the charges made and
proval of the people will be worth the “î1”, . fri^,d- “F,”?”*" did these gentimnen deal a few years ago eration We may encourage our boys Valley Railway, the report of which to- proven by Mr. Dugal, Mr. Flemming
effort- * °*dH fïhu fesTtorJL^ wlth an act ?* ““ïwith the idea that the main object to vestigation has, after what we consider only has been involved, and while I have

We must not expect, and our friends JSL JL, 2ito ^ ïd Mr' receipts of *2,000 from ufe is not honorable achievement, pa- unreasonable delays, been given to the no desire to implicate those who may
and supporters must not expect, that „“v f lZr™K««l «Î.hÎ. !j« Mr‘ Kennedy, a contractor on the Val- triotic citile„ship. living according to pubUc. be innocent, yet from my experience of
extravagance and corruption will con- u?id. ™leF Railway, for which he ls condemned tbe noWe precepts of Christianity, but To those in toe province who were twelve years as a member of the prov-
tinue trader a change of government. We ^dhi ®“2^^tetrtZl,ch « .Wd by the Commissioners in their report. a study o{ the finesse of political graft, absolutely ignorant of, the intention of incial legislature, I confess It is some- 
must new to the liiM—toe hordes of office- b“fmtt~Z^ho stand iSlnd 2 at , „ TrUt an emulation of the piratical career of Mr. Dugal to prefer publicly tfie said what difficult for me to imagine that
holders must go and only enough retain- Jl lhnnn^M, 8tt”d , „"d JZZIl Not T L Captain Kidd, and that nothing counts charges against Mr. Flemming, toe an- other members of the government, being
ed to carry on the business of the prov- ,y. . , * Some of you, most or you probably, but political power. We may continue nouncement of toe same having been confidential coUeagues of the premier,

With this economy, in spite of tire ?. . yhs “*?£ .nd t^H.fidlv wUl remember that at a great Conserve- to sow such seeds In our proyinct, but done created a great sensation through- would not have had their suspicions
heavy obligations placed upon the prov- . . “ ?Vy ?. “ Bllï tlve meeting held to St. John during the what a harvest will result! We must out the province, not only, I may say, aroused to euc.i an extent at least that
luce by dishonesty and recklessness, we £° ? „.£*=JS? Triad to he here general election of 1908 one of my op- select our public officials according to among the premier’s own poUtical they would have made some enquiries
may escape direct taxation. tontoht to add mv bumble tribute of ponents read an affidavit in which it their abiUty to extort money and raise friends, bet also among the citizens of regarding the matter that was known to

Patronage has been called toe curse of crake to the conduct o? the two hon- was alleged that I had at a date when 1 political funds and according to their toe provtoce as a whole who were na- a considerable number of persons who
poUtics. There k no doubt that it is a Z nu«d was minister of pubUc works. received skill to perverting toe channels of jus- turaUy slow to believe that a man» In were not members of the house at all;
great evil. In this province patronage r„™ii wfto his a $2,000 note from one Gerahon Mayes, tice, so that political friends may es- whom the electors of the province hid and therefore it seems to me somewhat
has cheated us of hundreds of thousands jj ' Mr penetier alone* survived » contractor under the government, cape just punishment and political ene- placed thgir confidence by sued a large strange, that if the other members of
Of dollars, has robbed the people of good ^“TaLtoe whtoh ov^whelm J the Every Conservative newspaper in Can- mies may wrongfully suffer. majority could or would so abuse that toe government as weU as iU Pomment
roads and affected tne efficiency of every ^_iti t t- , t , election— nda had toe story wired to it. For the By a crafty andTlavish use pf money confidence as outlined in «he charges so Supporters in the .rouse were
public service it has touched. To get ^TïSSScÊ which ^wSTbüSÆSSu* moment I receiv'd universal condemn»- we may corrupt the electorate and in- preferred. ignorant and
rid of this political pap—thk patronage , .. , - which has been tion Had the story been true toy leader timidate the well disposed members of w.tted in Vain. ' s* on bba* wbîD ,bbe wledge
Which serveTto bri^We, to vote h^bee. ^Iduto have permitted me to remain the community until the whole province fa planted in their political ^"«Mthey
against their judgment and which under- „..«y —-ki-k k™ u-,- in b|« cabinet for a sincle day. But I The public awaited with some anx- were at last obliged to eat thereof tne
mines the principles of men—should be M, ... admirable co’ur- was able to show that the affidavit was j ' kty, it is true, for a statement from the facts brought out and evidence adduced
the atm of Ly future government. Let  ̂ ^b Æ^i ont to Zresult of a ronsnlracy to destroy me i man against whom the most serious did not seem to be a genuine surprise to
us hew to toe Une—place all power to . M Clarke nnliticallv__that a false date was given I i charges had been hnade, but alas ! they them, and instead of resenting and de-
toe bandTof the people, wherever possi- tw ^ wh,?^ torwTZ srai to toe Fn^Sdarit ^indthat th^^oto to waited in vain. But finally the state- nouncing toe actions of thrnr leaden

jsss «ur.nsssr ^ s WSSH5- 6 s^SraiRirssSi csatsrtarjg^g

ajta^jgaasfca gavffaÿÆ.'gWg 1 ss-^as^rîfÿ

otism called to its aid, when we see the „minlstratlon of lts airs- to, what answer can' bp m“d' ' . tical friends, as well as the press sup- county of Northumberland must have
dire need of the empire, and the un- Eulogizes Colleague. part "f th^ flnd‘"F porting the gentleman who is officially had some intimation that all was not
bounded loyalty of the people used as an M r ., . . . ers? But, Mr. Chairman, I am not today known as the Honorable J. K. Flem- right from the action they took in toe
excuse for furnishing patronage for pb- Fir that esn on tn*1, aJ*« ™yfi anf, proff ®* I ming, accepted the same in good faith house during the last session of parila-
litical hamrera-on then natronaee is a ïan , ,“?ed^^ fitted to express all that can experience I failed to find that when one I and awaited with patience the oppor- ment, and if the knowledge of what
curse indeed ’ !*? laid n pa?lee cnefKy* man was charged with an offence, it was I tunity to be given Mr. Flemming to was going on >ad come to their ears,

I do not need to mention any or many ,'lif commanding ability and his abso- aDy defence or excuse to plesud that prove hk statement, and after consider- it is much harder for one to believe that
of the things that have been done under *ute fearl®^Mî!f?n1"Znvf^His name^o some one ebe h^’ ***“ f,uiPy. a^ l' able delay and many public and secret the. other supporters of the government
the guise of patriotism. You can find it ? Ff c9ual or aitoilar offence. All that I need conclaves, pilgrimages to Ottawa, etc., a were entirely ignorant to the matter,
evernnnder the shadow of toe Patriotic d£y * Mentors rf^the Liberal 8ey is that,if„my P5*K,cal c^duc* has royal commission was appointed to in- It seems to me, however, we are more
Pnn/l Aml in the assistance to the Bel- the province. Members or he Liber 1 foççn even half as bad as Mr. Flem- vestigate the said charges—a commission concerned in what useful lessons can
elans. Patronage has selected many of suppo1?^ Praise‘thffmat min«’s 88 ^ I t against whom I am sure there are none be drawn from this terrible exposure
the officers for the front and even found P08^00? PJ’e Jol‘d * rir;T.?i^ni port of these commissioners, then there who would be rash enough to cast a slur, that may inure to the benefit and ad-
its way into the dry canteen and the ? |Su Lhr Æ&m" aTrtSe recent investi- arc ebrtatoly at least two poUtical rporal Insinuation, or even a criticism, and if vantage of onr province -generally. I
soldiers supplies, but, thank God this co?.mel in charge of toe recen cripples who ought to be relegated to to toe selection of so important a tri- may say that I am not here for the pure

Afriirat of the mercenary horde who play £atlons* while tb01“^d8 . the political bone pile at toe earliest pos- J bunal poUtics ween even given a consid- pose of rejoicing over toe fact that a
.ZtriotiLwito^iShinTpalm and l Conservative, men w.roplace toe wel- \ eration rarely the* accused s.iould have public man, although a poUtical oppon-■'■sjnsüz B ’■"SrFhE-.r'L't;- «ss, sm----------------------------------- 1 s."£r - *• l“ SuS

relieve it by giving their nearest and it h^been my good Dugal deserve the best that we or the ^ degenerate and- the name of last down to the time ot the opening of of those who reaUzing the duty toey

and divert^tlï^ttention of the pubUc 1.eapu£ÇfJ^Zf^ways bren^of^the HONl C W" ROBINSON- a disgrace. And we tiny not have so eminent to their representatives in toe sidération undertook a most unpleasant
from their misdeeds to that of the coun- J"* ^ÏÏLÎjy* eharZer^During those Hon. C. W. Robinson, in a vigorous very far to go. different counties, mid they were em- task personally.
trv’s need- and so escape punishment. moet «'h»ve the speech, said in part:— On the other hand, we may summon p.mtically assured from time to time supporting Mr. Flemming and his gov
That kthe jmrt some New? Brunswick P%8’ ^VaLSwL under fQufhg2at PThe attention not only of the people to oùr assistance toe better thinking that everything was aU right and when eminent have tnid’.^**^^r!“ nMtalt MflUl CPflTII UK ITQtory* politiSans are playing today, but Sato SirWUtod Laurier While of this province but of the wfiole of people of both sides of politics and make toe evidence w„ taken it would be take the stirw out oMlreMictment that IIIM My ^ HnO 0
w/«VtKflnlf «nr «rood fortune that the c“ieIl*in* ^ Punada has been called to the methods a supreme effort in the eyes at the shown that the charges were groundless has been made out against Mr. Flem levin vvvim ,,,,T B,wday of toeFhypoerite°is short and that no mnrovaWfmv iSmu™ oTrogg^tions employed by the premier to dealing world for good government To do so and were made for poUtical purposes ming by personal abHse “Pon nmilirUT niinrii

wUl be Emitted for any length of SL hi ot>tK,nents having reaf^meril, with the administration of the crown it seems to me that a complete house- only, and toat Mr. Flemming would be the. "wad of Mr^ar”H; 3Z Ztake UPH i M T NT RiKhlltime to preach to his fellow men and at b>8 to attack Sd e^Zsè lands and railway construction. - cleaning is absolutely necessary. Let acquitted of any wrong-doing; in fact man has so far ,‘akve liLQ Nltlll UHIOlU
thF same time prey upon them and be- tolled to ZwronT He ^ Mr, Dugal, who compeUed the investi- the honest, upright citizen take the down to our county some of our repre- care of himself P^tely and publidyr
tray toe gZt pubUc interests .entrusted «*a‘ wt ^Œt from tiS shmdder gation, and Mr. CarvelT who ably con- place of the blatant demagogue in toe sentatives went so far as to tell their and-to so far 88 tbat
to hk chante him while ducted it on behalf of Mr. Dugal, de- councils of the country. To accomplish friends that they had personally made a ter goes, I am quite content to let him
to to. charge. Good men love and Whde W hearty rommendatlon of the anything worth whUe it will be n«es- thorough examinoaion into toe books and continue these private or public matters

badJ“n f“d him and ^hZtlmv are -otic of tW^orince. sary for our best citizens to throw off aU matters pertaining to the building of between himse f arid those who have so
fwïïrî tn Afimir#» him it would not be ^1? requires a fair amount of courage :their lethargy on public questions, to the valley railway, and they could per- attacked him ]n vain. ‘The more you
forced to ad i , 0 ™m And to aSBame the responsibility of s^fh feel toat their country should be placed sonaUy guarantee that everytoing to cub a diamonAtoegreatCT the lustra

In toat charges as Mr. Dugal made in the face before their party. connection with this- undertaking was* toe more Mr- Flemming and his friends
of s'uch an o^erwhrimingly hostile legis- They must refuse to be «ay longer absolutely straightforward and honest- assisted by tb' rfF!,P thit-'to^vTre sub*^
totnre. Much-has been revealed by rthe blind to the defects of tbe politicians ly carried out; and after this inforatovi exktence to the fact that they are sub-1

mount of it was left over. The 
tion of this large balance of the 
t fund caused much dissension 
barges of wrongdoing, and a small 
t of the public gradually became 
that the “honest government,” so- 
were snarling over the spoils, 

was in toe late summer and fall 
2—after toe election. This dis- 
>f their leader was evident before 
Jwn lands legislation of 1918. We 
>w what happened that spring and 
!r. We know how the fundsfrom 
, Corbett, Hibbard and Kennedy, 
id ditions from other large eorpor- 
—whose names have not been made 
'yet—were swelled out of all pro- 
ns by toe extortions from the uj? 
land lessees, and yet we have the 

ng declaration from those who 
closest to Mr. Flemming and boon 
inions of his assistant, Berry, that 
fid not know anything of what was 
on! They must either think the 

: are credulous fools or else eon- 
hat they themselves have not the 
iry perception of men. I do not 
»r one moment that all the mem- 
mew or suspected what was going 

those who did know are now

j

that 5®

J

feel that they are to be personally 
congratulated on toe result of their ef
forts, and toe report of the commis
sioners, after giving the accused the 
benefit of every possible doubt—their 
verdict is a complete and thorough con
demnation of Mr. Flemming on the one 
hand and. a perfect vindication of tne 

taken by Mr. Dugal on the 
other; that when toe facts were made 
known to him toat he honestly aiid cour
ageously formulated and preferred hk 
chatges from his place in parliament, be
lieving he was doing so in the interests 
of tbe people of tak province and fully 
realizing the responsibility of hk posi
tion as a member of the house of as-.

s
t to make Flemming their 
and unwilling to face the ; Lty

ive
action

i; i I

■
r.

■

m the spirit of 
rds MrTDugal

'

|i
y _
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By..
A. B. COPP.!

P. J. VENIOT.
F. B. CARVELL, ICC, MP. ¥

■ V
advising their* leader to ding to 

1er, embarrass thé governor and save 
n, if possible, from the wrath of the

out re- 
ambi-

■

L Foreshores Bill.
hey may delay the inevitable, but 
r cannot avert it In spite of all their 
ers to corrupt and buÿ the elector- 
I believe there are enough honest 

i in New Brunswick to stamp out 
i iniquity. If there are not—If the 
est men df the country can be out- 
sd by the boodlers—then God help 
v Brunswick. To continue such a 
up of grafters in power, to entrust 
m with making the laws to govern 
is risking attempts similar to the 

«shores Bill, which inflamed the peo- 
to a few hours of intense ftidj—- ^ 

in and was then hurriedly withdr 
-t 'measure lived from Friday"! 
the following Monday and then 
eared from sight. But not from the 
mortes of the people who have to the 
ming and introduction of that infa- 
us measure evidence sufficient to drive 
r man, or set of men, from public life 
d yet, one can hardly credit toe bold- 
g of these political buccaneers, who 
t of reorganization, with the author 
the Foreshores Bill as attorney-gen
ii The man who was willing to de- 
ve the people who had shore frontage, 
matter where—on sea, lake or river— 
their water rights, who drew the 

«sure known as the Foreshore Bill, 
raid make a nice attorney-general of 
* province ! After he drew the Fore- 
lye Bill, he did not have the courage 
present it, but foisted it on to a wiU- 
r premier. Had that measure passed 
‘re would have been millions of illegal 
sfit to the men in power, and the huge 
rporations seeking shore frontage from 

Martins to Dipper Harbor, would 
re trampled by legislative authority 
er toe rights of anyone who owned 
id bordering on the sea. 
the inside history *of the Foreshores 
11 has not been written yet. The evi- 
nce is all available, and when it is 
-en, toe public will wake up to toe 
il chardfcter of toe manipulator > who 
ifl to take their rights from them. The 
m who creates legislation to enable 
a to steal the property of toe people 
worse than toe ordinary pickpocket,

■ the latter takes a chance of being 
ight and punished, while the legisla- 
, the lawyer member, sworn to do hit 
ty to the people, makes himself ssfc 
m the law before he starts to rob. 
Don't you think that the private mem-
■ who drew the Foreshores Bill would 
i some way to ^accomplish his object 
he were elected attorney-general of 

s province, and—just by way of 11- 
tration—if the people from St. Mar- 
a to Dipper Harbor, including Court
ly Bay, warned of what may " 
d later that their shore p 
iftscated ; who will be to 
imselves?-

i

the 1

Letters of Regrettherm Among those Who were unable to be 
present but who were heartily in sympa
thy with tne object of the banquet- were 
W„ S. Loggie, M. P., of Northumber
land, who wrote that his eldest son hav
ing just gone to the war kept him 
closely tied to his business desk; 
Robert B. Simms, of South Knowlès- 
ville, Carleton county, who in a 
characteristic letter said he was strongly 
opposed to teachers closing schools for 
political purposes, and consequently 
cotild not attend; Hon- L- J. Tweedie, 
who was kept away by professional busi
ness; John McMulkin, detained at home 
by illness, and Isaac W. Carpenter, of 
Queens, a former representative, while 
regretting, because of the unsatisfactory 
means of transportation, his inability to 
attend, extended his most hearty con
gratulations to the guests of the banquet 
and to Mr. Carter for exposing toe 
gigantic frauds perpetrated by the pro
fessedly honorable Flemming govern
ment. “I am satisfied that Mr. Dugal 
is a true blue, or be never would have 
made toe charges in his place in the 
house last winter to the face of such an 
overwhelming opposition.” Senator King, 
who is absent in western Canafla; Dr. 
J. E. Hetherington, who is spending 
some time in North Carolina* ^
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Premier Borden Wires Board 
of Trade That All Will Arrive 
and Depart From That Port 
—Will Call at St. John. ,

■ >,ue>it

hr They Went Wrong.
The position New Brunswick finds 
elf in today is but another striking 
astratioç of the force of example. How 
uld a premier who was doing wrong, 
to was holding up contractors and 
ew of extortion from licensees of the 
evince reproach private members who 
light to enrich themselves or their 
ents by private legislation which would 
b toe people? How could he stand out 
id say, No! when he was guilty of like 
ectices? And so the greater part of 
e legislators sought privileges to enV-*'"- 
:h themselves by railway franchisés and'* 
md guarantees. What greater disgrace 
is New Brunswick borne than the W'' 
mthampton Railway exposure? Finder 
ire the blame—Finder bore the expos- 
e, and yet who believes that Finder 
d not divide the profits of the bond 
roceeds, and toe additional money 
ched from the Dominion government?
Then there were the Drummond 
fines, and the Drummond Railway, and 
lose notorious extortions from the Val- 
y Railway, A large portion of the 
rovincial funds raised to build this 
tad found a place in the pockets off the 
lace hunters, the lawyers Jn the govern-* 
lent and supporting the government, the 
me and relatives off the members and 
ic grafting supporters ot the admini- 
tration. 1
And with all this going on can any 

Be be surprised at toe appearance of a 
tan like Berry—who extorted money for 
is Premier and at the same time was 
Bing hk own pockets. And to toe 
hame of the people of New Brunswm* 
e it said that tfiese men are free men 
| day, as free as honest citizen* Wba

::

Halifax, N. S, Dec. 8—All the English 
mail steamers will arrive at and depart 
from Halifax this winter according to 
the following telegram from Premier 
Borden read at the board of trade to
day:

■

:

“Our steamships available are Cana
dian Pacffic boats. It Is anticipated that 
five can be secured but of inferior 
speed. All other boats of aU lines have 
been requisitioned by the admiralty. The 
boats will sail from Liverpool to Hali
fax, thence to St. John, returning to 
Halifax and thence to Liverpool.

“This Will provide a weekly service
and is toe best arrangement that can be 
made under present: exceptional condi
tions.”

-éfi

man

Halifax, N. S, Dec. 8—Recruiting for 
the 26th Nova Scotia Battalion has stop
ped. The regiment is now full strength 
and the one hundred men required" ten 
per cent, reinforcements are arranged 
for 1,867 men are now quartered at the 
armories, .■! -K -"A

1P. J. VENIOT.
P. J. Veniot, Liberal organizer of the 

northern portion of the province, was expected that they would love 
the next speaker, He referred to the what a bonnie fighter he is. 
work done by Mr. Carter in bringing I never to be forgotten flgnt in the- 
about the Investigation and paid him a I house of commons, at the session of À!at"
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«rot «un» equally bit of a quarrel at the time of the navai! tificate of Xracter was recently re- to his appeal and did not sta 
Either sti£ yet* battie at Manila, rod recently some ut-| corded by the Royal Commission ap- sword until after ’ ' *~
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MR, FLEMME

= War B( 
Brain

Y TELEGRAPH tog movement at
Mi ' .....mmm off BELGIUM -THE SKMI-

is issued every Wednesday and 
by The Telegraph Publishing 
St. John, a company tnco 
Act of the Legislature of 
wick.

ii s. fighting
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o to to

The ghosts that walk the blood-wet 
lanes,

The want, the woe, the emptiness, 
The tty of women in distress,
The roofless homes, the children slain 
—Shall ravished Belgium plead in 

, vain?
ggles i I Her sons were first where honor led 
mais. 11 -God rest them in their dreamless 

bed! ■■

us go and do 1$ re his closingrod webe.
to in even,E. W. McCRBA 

President and M
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the Eifitor of The Tetograph^St Jo^ blTe encountered. The one 
All letters sent to The Seml- weeaiy -—tain j„ the easternStsna»eOtherwise, rejected letters are destroyed. ^ war ^ ^ fought on German rod ,

Austrian soil. Failure on both fronts, *

OrV* of Wales, of whom I 
îousands to this splendidb. tog feature of it Is that Mr. Flemming

i IteLJS'T.t.yTp^-.'iï «W0.

I ra£
I If the Conservatives of this province 
* " dence enough to propose to

CarietonrVic-

SSSSSSE]
* ........... (Vancouver Sun.)

Canadians will be sorry to learn that 
Premier Flemming, of New Brunswick, 
has been found guilty of charges which 
may be summed up in the ugly* 
“graft” It Is not a pleasant thing fot I 
the country, especially at this time, for 
it strikes at the heart of our adminis
trative institutions. The premier is said 
to be very angfy over the verdict of thy 
royal commission, rod, it is said, in
tends to remain in office. We doubt 
very much if this is possible. Impeach
ment would follow such a determination 
and would add to the scandal attached to 
His government.

The cause of Premier Flemming's 
downfall may be ascribed to machine 
methods. With a strong majority there 
were few who chose to criticize the 
methods of the government and the ma
chine flourished greatly. It became a 
custom to make regular demands upon 
those needing government patronage, 
with the result that the method was re
garded as almost praiseworthy. So flag
rant did it become, apparently, that a 
sweeping investigation uncovered a mul
titude of facts without difficulty and the 
premier of New Brunswick was shown 
to have had a guilty knowledge of the 
extortion.

Too much power is a dangerous thing, 
and in the New Brunswick legislature 
resulted in the spread of corruption. A 
government without strong opposition is 
apt to grow careless in its responsibility 
to the people. Instead of working in the 
interests of the electorate, it begins to 
work in its own interests rod those of 
the corporations. In British Columbia 
there Is no opposition. Enormous 
amounts of money were spent at the last 
election to defeat the only Liberal mem
ber of thè house and it was accomplish
ed. Why was this done? Why was the 
government anxious to remove its only 
critic?

The administration of British Columbia 
years. Whaf have they done in the in
years. What have they done in the ni- 
terests of the people who reposed con
fidence in their ability rod integrity? 
What have they done to settle the fertile 
lands of the province or develop the na
tural resources? These are questions 
which must be answered by the people 
themselves. If they continue to repose 
confidence in a solid majority; if they 
believe that the government has acted 
only in the interests of the public, the 
McBride administration will return to 
power with its majority undiminished.

The story of New Brunswick’s in
famy is a shock to Canadians, who put 
faith in their representatives until it is 
proven that such faith is unwarranted. 

Hear then the cry of Belgium’s woe, New Brunswick became corrupt because

7- ** «“ T T T îw.TÜÆîî a
Kpmbl, tro,™. lit up by blind bu. 11 j"« ““ ““ Mem w« pl«*d in Premier N.mmi*
, , w, . _ . I yields, The people were betrayed. No doubtbariro vengeance. What account could , I ^ illimitable fields, whenVr. Flemming was placed in pow-
we, the government rod the people of ; ' .. shipe.{o, who shaU er he was a man worthy of trust. Per-
this country, have been-able to render to 11 haps he had ideals and ambitions of the
the tribunal of our national conscience I _ “7 , highest order, but the ease with whichs® r;. a, a M

our plighted rod solemn obligations, ve L ^ fierce storm of shot rod shell, him. He accepted machine methods and
had endured, and had not done our best j I___ n-t.:... ft_ht joined the procession. Today he is ruin-to prevent, yes, to avenge, toes* intoldto-l ftWVand rfeht * irrevocably It Is a lesson for BriMa

cP At-the»b*ikoflt all-forus, bto wrongs? For my part, I say that \Man ever waged ^trirth g Colmnbia and the soUd legislature,. Can
for France, for America, for every smtil sooner than be a silent witness, which ~ ... ------------ otheS?’^6 1 **
wa^d^o^”^ ^ha^wiStem «”=»»« In effect a trilling accomplice, to . ni [ilj lin yrfnrf| |U _ ---------- , 1 _ . T“.
MvSfay is there which is not?), lice a this tragic triumph of force over law, A [.Ifâlj-ljr nttULU IN Tbe Par»8raphers Welcome Turkey, 
vision bf Europe, of the world, as It and of brutality over freedom, I would A holy war would certainly he a holy

3“sgÊr«æS=: m BBUNSWICR POLITICS S' -
aa. yJ.Myn b. NOTE AND COMMENT. --------- Jf’gTUZSSSfrZ

JttrJZZZSSt a-dffSSSS-—SttSJ-stf "iaBtgrowing aspiration towards freedom. - , ? i . . .___sion last Sunday to refer to the grave rally the cream of the army.—voiumoia
Democracy would have trekked baf and fall cariler in the war. It ad no strong which has arisen in New Bruns- ouestion- Which of the
baggage to America "to «hiver behind a defences, and was too near the Austrian. wlch politics, and to the necessity for a The Turkish question. ch 
fc^re huge than the world has yet border to permit of sncCessful resistance1 very borough politick house-cleaning. Atoes >s to have the wish-bone.-India-

. Fn„_, . those d<Ly- would, by the Servian field forces. But taking They gave expression to^ a feeling that is gather jrMTIscreet of Turkey to step
no 'doubt, be extremely tidy. There Belgrade does not mean defeating Ser- '^J’^ort^’tS royal commission on into the lime-Ugbt so near Throksgiv-

sastt-ssa SSffiaSRSjarcrtï’sïsjS1S3SS3ÎSSSmkSSSE
qn|7' . ... , ln# Carleton County. The Standard Germa”dominatirtn i„ wee tern Europe, be confirmed. Once more the Germros |P|edencton on December 8, will be a Ctoss.—Boston Transcript

Mr. Flemming’s position will be newspaper, whose model Is Mr. Flem- „„n . Englishmen, however— Rald t u, -v- t to -ttenint a meat raUymg P? 1 f? u Cyprus is, as it were, the left drmn-watebed narrowly during tte^noct few mlng, continues to make faces at Mr ^thumor h« rfde^ them cf movement and Belgium. This nex^Ty by a conference, at whtoh an Tmty has no poet

tly the Standard is now Carvell and to mdl him names after the that erode one_if it corner-will result in failure effort will be made to draft a poUcy un- ,ftJre^-^Columbia Stat7
to explain his transir | fashion of an Ill-mannered schoolboy. tjEfStS* to smlto uke the others. ^ which politics will play a smaUer Turk Staking a terrible

The reason for this exhibition on the , /r—many for expecting any nation to * * * Pey1 ln the. management of the great chance.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

in exposing an ex- see by the plea the volunteers—for the rank and file and people /are"all too familiar with the re- , bi state
of the Legislature, who supported Mr. I tensive group of men for whom the ÎSÎ* o—na*y*r vlctoiyi^ idvroce true for the officer* who are going on active suit at a system which permits the poll- Turkish-Americans may now write to
Flemming even after the Dugal charges Standard speaks and whose private pur- llberty. ‘perpetuate the Teutonic Krvlce ^ who have done so much good , to ,u*e..th.e, ^5“ the papers.-PhUadclphla North Ameri-
were made, are worthy of public conft- p<,ws it serves. Mr. Flemming was one raCe to the betterment of the world. work to making the Empire.s need per- ! ^nJutical se7toeP crold^be ner- can-. ^
dence. The pubUc will hive a word to cf these men. Mr. Carvell convicted Mp Galsworthy says that to talk just known to men of the aptive ser-. fTmed than to formulate a policy which ' ®tha^Allah to on his side.-
say as to that ) him. Others are those who received now ,bout any but the practical aspects vice age dty and country. If the ! would take the great public services as state-

moncy for services to connection with „f tills wnr Is like whispering in a -OTarnmeIlt ^ans to secure more men far “ P°f?ible °u‘ of PoUUcs This is The entrance of Turkey Into the war 
the Valley Railway. Most of these kept hurricane.” He lias been krnrarn as one from ^ Maritlme Provinces it is evl- ^reatire atonîfbuttheThoto^dtiL- F^Pllin Mu.0' S°me “ 
the money they received. Others didn’t. wbo denounced all war, and who has dent that they will be forthcoming. It ship of New Brunswick. Messrs. Dugal aI^he worst thing about the loss of a

American newspapers are dtecusstog a I The Standard continues to assert that been an anti-militarist, but now he says ig of the flrgt importance that the De-1 and Carvell have rendered a notable ser- Tnrkish soidier is that it causes so many
plan to Increase the regular army of taeirl Mr. Flemming has challenged Mr. Car- with all the force be can partaient of MUitia rod Defence should vlce l“ “P°^?g 8. f*84 $*35*^ widows.—Washington Post
country to 500,000 and to «-organise rod veil to run an election to Carleton fromthe StU^°t Jht To a sue- make lts plans toT dear in nSTttoro’ult ofPa system which per- and“^r^at. °l” “s® 7°ffid world and
strengthen the fleet. Less than a month County. Mr. Flemming to not in a post- a just war and must oe rougn order to prevent confusion rod delay. mits unscrupulous politicians rod officials still f„jj 0f trouble.—Springfield Repub-
ago Theodore Roosevdt, ln an address | «on to challenge anybody. According cessful conclusion with aU the energy » * * to exploit the public treasury. We have Ucan

to the Standard’s logic a man convicted which our race can put into It The Xew Brunswick to to raise more in- come to a time when an end must be We expect to hear any day now that
mv ,, . y,, _ t i of horse-steaUng by the Supreme Court supreme duty of, the hour to to strike fant md Mme cavalry, for the third Put ^ .of. thi“g’ the big league magnates have released

" myself have seen the plans of two ul _ “ B ______ .. _ ~, , , v-—- __ striking, so „ . L , ' . ... ference in Fredericton should be attend- Turkey to the Asia Minors.—Bostonof the countries now engaged in tae Euro-1 might property challenge the prosecuting quick rod hard and keep contingent, perhaps 1,000 men to addi- ^ . men from every part of the prov-, Transcrint.
pero war to Invade the United States, attorney to run an election on the Issue matter what the sacrifice; until complete yon to those already enrolled. In view : ince who feel that public welfare should
ÇaPture our «'••ter dtles and hold them already settled by the trial. victory to won. of the fine spirit recently shown there, be superior to partisanship, and that it

p„ii— ; many Conservative leaders and lieuten- A GREAT WK»UUlNtr mk the ,nfantry and cavalry required. It . ^°^arl revealed in the re-
. £La. t t . t but ants. They stiU feel the sting of his GEANT. would greatly facilitate matters If the port! of the royal commission.

^ntRhTv tk! blows, and tbelr only answer to a shower The Bight Hon. H. H. Asquith is a officers for the 26th Battalion were named 
— * VA . c„n Wiowed «,» of meaningless epithets through the edi- recruiting agent of extraordinary power. at once and the organisation of that body

, S„n ,,v, that It to un- torial columns of such journals as the His speeches in the principal cities of the completed. More boom to needed, too,
t M H—eevelt did Standard. The public understands well United Kingdom, ln which he explained if another large body of men to to be

R »,«* ntona and that he rod other! enough that convicted men of such a the causes of the war rod called upon enrolled. The fine material found avail-
that nrenaration I ,t8mP cannot be expected to express a all loyal subjects to take up the work able for the 26th, and the rapidity with

L ,he unitedSuL against po^ble at- veiy hlgh <’ptaion °? the Pro6ecut!ng aV for King rod country, were marked by which the men are being converted into
tLr to hv no means adeouate. Tills! tomey. admirable1..dearness rod vigor, rod at a weU-trained regiment, gives reason for
sort of talk to more or less familiar to “No rogue e’er felt the halter draw the end of each there was a call to arms thinking the outlook excellent to the
., f -b, w— y„.i, o,m now With good opinion of the lew.” which rang true and far. At the end matter of onr contribution to the thirdf jlan tor tae -------~~~_ of Ms Gufldhdl speech the Prime Min- contingent. Cavalry officers and men
Son STted 8S*2“, ro ÏI FLBMSnN(yS CKRTIFICATH. ^ ^ S who were reluctant to join the infantiy

German eeneral staff Can- In Conservative circles it is Intimated «Finally, let us recall the memories off because they had been trained in another 
tain von TM»'*»*™ and says there Is nd that Mr- Flemming will resign his posi- the greet men and the great deeds of arm of the service, will now have their

„hv tMs affleef, work should not Hon as Premier and hto seat ln the Leg- the past, commemorated some of them turn, rod it will be welcoine. ÿ' J
r2^d with that of Von Bernhardi. Mature: and that he wiU be nominated to the monuments which - see around
Some extracts from Von Bdetoheim’e <s- by somebody in Carleton. County to eon- us on these walk, not forgetting the „C P. R. Official Promoted.
„v th, invasion of the United States test the next Federal election in Car- dying,message of the younger Pttt-hls r J. B. Metriman, formerly chief train

y u- th- cun gnd wM]c leton-Victorls. The proposal to kick Mr. last public utterance, made at the table despatcher at Woodstock, has been ap-Z,7^tz 5Lst Ey-y... ^,J, 5™,. 6.» —g.' SaSA>5
rary exercise ln strategy, It to by no eral polities Is an interesting one, but this very hall, England has saved ben- Bn)wnville Junetion> replacing R. J.
means sure tiet the United States gov- before it can succeed it will be neces- self by her exertions and will, as I trust, Anderson, train master, who goes to the
rmment wiU be content with that view, f sary to persuade the people of Carleton- jsave Europe by her example.* The Eng-, Lake Superior division as assistant su- 
Tbe Americans and the Germans had a Victoria to accept a candidate whose ceri land of those days gave a noble answer penntendent

Irvin S. Cobb, 
Stay in War 
or Written-^ 

x ent Died Fr 
in Bayonet i

ground of your fathers in the st 
which adorn and glorify your
Never has a stronger or a more compel- ... M
ling appeal been made to all that you | And shall their childrens waiting 
as a nation honor and hold true. Be
worthy'of those who went before yon; 1MMMMM
and leave to your children the richest I May God forbidl For us they died, 
of all inheritances, the memory of fa- I Who there'the German hosts defied; 
there who in a great cause put self- j I They held in check the Uhlan lance* 

M_ sacrifice before ease, rod honor above 11 Thai thirsted for the fife of France, 
th life itself” 11 The iron heel, the Iron hand523SBr& rsp itfsr —■* -Ec"

“■ r‘8-sgji8=- --.ttr^
VAR TO THE DEATH. I»**! M ■>» IEI F— .ri BtiUl.', i

'HU i~H-6 E*M, *" •“ “*

autoor and humanitarian, in a recent

sen us am 
-------  due tohere. word

nar.
«

cryto be what Unheard, unpitied, pass us by?the people of . HHHHHHPHP 
have to Bay about it, Mr. Flemming is 

vSf not likely to-be A """ * ‘ “
Ide- Victoria, or in any

>T :
will instead.

In
On his return from J 

Cobb, whose war artick 
regularly in The Telegr 
terview to the New Yo: 
and the chief impressk 
hopeless for any man t< 
scribe the war. The 1 
cannot do it he says, nt 
guage, and it Is interest! 
who is one of the bes 
ever covered a story, 
cannot be written.

“We have used up a 
on five-alarm fires, ga 
cum disasters, politic 
Cobb said today. “We 
thing left for such a vi 
pitifully inadequate to 
stock phrases. It’s too 
hend. You start out in 
the best intentions of ( 
of events and writing a 
you come home in the « 
brow-beaten. There nei 
thing like it. Here you 
for breakfast, a Ch 
lunch, Waterloo for suf 
■avgood measure, they 1 
around tea-time.

“It is simply imposa 
to tell how 100,000 « 
can’t write it, and the 
it couldn’t realize the 1 
would be too stagger» 
the proportions of the 
iyou can do, though, ll 
is tory of how one mi 
that, making him typit 
thousand or the milUol 
figures may be. As f 

■convinced they have b 
:thro any of the combi 
ted. I should not attei 
because it would be al 
'venture in figures so 
only approximate it 
thousands.
The Track of an Am

ed as It to between two oceans 
ly separated. However, we mi s

Mr.
«T

limited fleet of Amer- ever more,the

! I might • • '-'./y
j I Swept down to meet the coming 

‘Our eyes would tiBve been Turned at j I s *5|h'
r** M of

__________ which b" lived for more than 8=Te”ty I Within whose souls the ardent flame
ideas, and teat there cro be no end to years under 8 8evcTal “d roU^ Of valor burned, with steady fight, 
the present struggle short of the abso- guara”tce’ to which we- ln com™on w»h I When shadows of the awful night 
lately decisive defeat of Germany. In Prussla and Austria, were parties. We I Fel] thdr Fatherland,

courue of Ma paper Mr. Galsworthy should have seen, at the Instance rod by j But nafced now children stand, 
,or xne pure 6=U out for the consideration of the ^ °* two of those guaranteeing
moment favor- world the -

swer:
•t anot

.

Bmi-WtMÿ KUcrapk
and $6» |\tm

at theof
ginning of a

MAHOMETS COFFIN. “““Th^ pSfiity 1
SomrthingT^ happening toj-^meriero

Mr. Flemming. He is still Premier of of whr 
The English papers of late date, to New Brunswick, but the Standard now

addition to the sadly long casualty fists, t^*J“ that ^f8* 81
are publishing other long lists, of officers According to this latest explanation be dedslve at 
and men who have been created Com- Mr. F em rig's P°6‘ . ,1

these fists of heroes are published day tw*“ th*7afh ^ ,t ^uid that-rtctorioua enterprises on the At- day more democratic; toe one based on

srtsr^tsrjs. : a: SSSgRfe.Gstsst r&if
“E. Howard, Sergeant, 1st Royal to Play 8 Rromtoent part m co 1 readily offer acceptable conditions in trasts toe dominant lines of- national HH HHH

Lancaster Regiment—At Meterin, with the Patriotic Fund. . [order to obtain peace” thought in Britain and to Germany rod rod manful resistance of a smell army, 11 The devil's hand that sacked Louvain
on 18th October, within yard88J The Standard says that “Mr. Flem- The German authority estimated that glances at the condition at the world the occupation of Brussels with all its ! I Would strangle thee; the scheming 
th» ’wewVmt'T STthe Mt°of his ming has not acted 88 e'me™her of t eL w^uld take about four weeks to land should Germany have its way: splendid traditions rod memories, the|
ptatoon were not firing,, though he cablnet ain“ th* F>mmi”‘°!' a German army on United States soil. «fo the eyre of mode» Germany we gradual forcing back of the patriotic [I That planned the blow at Britain’s
shouted to them to carry- on, he was appointed rod Is not acting as such He foougfht the Americans could not be are, apparently, a decadent people, rid- defenders at thdr fatherland to the ram- I life, a
crawled along the line at very great today." It says, also, that Governor L that toe German died by liberty, sloth, sentiment, eel- partg of Antwerp, countless outrages I And plunged the world to deadly

Wood’ h8Tle8 m8de publk ^ fpon transporta rod the German fleet were ghnej^rod^Pharisaism; ^rodfo^ dl guffered by them> buccaneering levies ■■■
a 6 „ of the Roy«l Commission, “will doubt- comingj but he believed they could be hated. In our eyes the Germans have exacted from the unoffending civil popn-11 Had numbered thee among the spoil,

These fists, in which some Canadians less take such action as he deems wise. deceIved as to the landing point, rod he given toelr souls Into the charge of a Ution, rod, finally, toe greatest cglme l And doomed thy children to the toll
have already figured, rod to which many Doubtless; and, let us hope, soon. thought that would be sufficient. The tyrannous machine, and have become commltted against civilization rod cul-i|Ôf hateful bondage, sore opprest,
more Canadians wHl ap^btfor^to. The report having been published, theone or two states, he raid, ^^^“^^dïï^r^to tore since the Thirty Years War, toe|| -The hapless Poland of the west, 

war is ended, must pro Lieutenant Governor and the govern* would ^ be sufficient, but if the great liberties of the world. sack of Louvain, with its buildings, Its
measure solace for those whose softs and ment cannot continue to keep Mr. «export cities were seized, big 4ndemni- «The bitterness between-us is taejit- pictures, its unique library, its unrivalled!
brothers are among the dead rod wound- mlng both inside rod outside the breast- titt ierMf and other stem mflitary termes of strop» peopte^rach serving aslodationSi a shameless. holocaust of ir- j
ed, because of the knowledge they con- worka. Mr. Flemming says he is sotL,^ em^c»ed, 'ne argued that the of extoteicF^ ’
vey that the men of onr race have risen g^Uy The commission said he was|United states would soon come to terme. "^rhere are individual Germans—I
pobly to the grim task Imposed upon g^ty. The Standard made light of Mr. At a time when Germany is carrying know eome—to .whom the ‘might is
them after many years of peace. At the Fiemming>B offences after the report on in the United States an extensive fit- right* doctrine, militarism, culture by
beginning of the war much is said about was published, and Intimated that heI ^ry campaign designed to enlist Amer- tb» ,n?k||of .*!!*%,w.w*!?W There’are 
the sacrifice that is necessary, but when was gooa enough for the party. But | lean sympathy, the publication of these English—I know some—who
the casualty fists begin t<j come in, rod stm it teUs u8 that he Is not acting extracts from Von Eddsheim’s book will believe In these .Wings, hate democracy,
news of the heroism of thousands of In- ^ a membef of the government. Why be Hkdy to cook the German goose. The and despise ait***»- A few swallows 
dividuals, the Empire as a whole realises ia he not? If he has not resigned, rod Americans are not roxione to fight Ger- “a,ke<n“ar^^jc ^n.^tod thTcrash 
In a new way toe meaning of Way. Our ig stm drawing his salary, Ms status I many but they are beginning to realize 
public has read many tributes from dis- cught to be much more clearly defined [’that If Germany could beat down the 
tinguished officers at the front to the than the Standard defines It, Still, the Allies the United States would soon be 
steadfastness and gallantry of thdr offi- standard’s latest efforts in that direo-j compelled to fight or consent to endless 
tew and men. Such particulars as those tlon would seem to foreshadow coming 
to which reference is made here show acHon
that the tributes are indeed well de- xhe standard repeats a
served. Every branch of the service, on which was proved false under oath be-1 may possibly lead to the expansion of 
sea and on land, from the first day of forc the Royal Commission, to the effect the army and navy of the United States 
active service, has given supreme proof that Mr carvdl’s associates offered to to a degree which a year ego would have 
of its steady courage rod Its readiness to compromise the Flemming charges tor been regarded as absurd and impossible, 
undertake in the best spirit of self- $10,000. This fiction of Mr. Baxter’s But while such an expansion Is possible, 
sacrifice work of the most deadly hazard. wa3 denjed under oath before the Royal It is Improbable, and the reason that it 

And the casualty fists, together with Commjggion, and yet toe Standard re-11* Improbable is that toe United States 
the knowledge that the flighting is of a it ajj y,e attempts, to cover up [is convinced that at the end of toe pres-
desperate character, instead of depressing the 8Candal were made by the Conser- «nt war Germany will no longer be for- 
and discouraging recruiting, always re- vayTeg> and when cqncealinent was no ! midable. The Allies—and most Amer- 
sults in stimulating it. Men who have fonger poggjble they hired lawyers to I Icsds know it—are fighting for the 
had no thought of going to war, when Mock (ht proeeedjngs before the Royal] United States as WcU as for Belgium rod 
they read of the deeds of those already Commission. This failed in the main,] France, 
at the front, begin to examine their own 
circumstances, and to a?k themselves If 
these men who are already fighting for 
us week after week are to be left longer 
to tarry on the work alone. Even litre 
in New Brunswick we have seen Within 
the last few weeks how men are answer
ing, for themselves these questions. The days Evfilen 
task is desperate rod,, of tremendous ^y
magnitude, but everywhere throughout yon to gome p^er sphere of activity,
the Empire the race is rislngto It, stead- and to Mk the people to believe that] part of the Standard 
ily, confidently, with the gnm resolve olher members of the government, rod| jjr Carvell’s success 
toywe; -Jt threugh In r%ht good British 
fashion. -

must be
ST. JOHN, N. B, DECEMBER 6, 1914.

the
And whres and mothers mourd their

dependence stranded, her territory made ^ ^ bitter cry {ot bread,
use of ra affording the easiest and most AWg ^ tfead of mMtA{ feet

VZf"STw; o—■
in British people,, should at this moment | Fair land of Canada, the fate 

have been standing by, with folded arms j Of ravished Belgium, soon or late, 
tod with such countenance as we could j I But for the might of Britain’s atm 
commahd, while this small rod unpro- j I To shield her children from all harm, 
tected state, in defence of her vital lib- I Would by thine own; thy children’s 

■ertles, made a heroic stand against over-1 
weening and overwhelm 
should have been admi
spectators the siege of Liege, tfie steady j I Beneath a tyranFs blighting tread.

BRAVERY UNDER FIRE.
|. ! « suit if, by

. win

cry
ning force. We ; I Go up from earth to yonder sky; 
ring as detached ] I Thy temples fall, thy hopes fie dead

brain

strife,
hated. In our eyes the Germans .lave 

their souls into the charge of a 
u« machine, and have become 

by both domineering and servile;
hMIÉr "" 1 ' at tg

“One thing that imd 
way in which you becJ 
the terrible side of waj 

- saw Germans enter a I 
thrilled all over; the 1 
-dead soldier I felt the! 
whole story around tn 
after a little time I foj 
distressing scenes of I 
desolation made very 1 
pression upon me. As 
one dead man is a gra 
tressing thro several ti 
sand, and the most j 

. witnessed were not ta 
fields, but in the bass 
poor chaps were dyinj 
the guns.

“Anyhow, the won 
battlefield isn’t how it] 
smells—the awful stej 
bodies, of stale gunpod 
(nan sweat, of rottim 
ruined houses. That is] 
ed me. Yet it is reuj 
ciently nature works] 
traces of war. Visit | 
few weeks later, and] 
growing in the ruts j 
non, new foliage bui 
that were stripped bad 
disagreeable traces of | 
takes very little time] 
literate the track of |

“Even so, however] 
that the after-effects ] 
Incalculable. I should ] 
estimate the time it ta 
to recover from it; ft! 
crate guess and means 
tie except in a suggj 
loser, I am convinced! 
recover from it. Ba 
Is simply the wreck o] 
I am inclined to belie] 
rehabilitate themselvq 
faster than people tn 
fecund little country j 
all of stone, and even] 
general rule have wa 
still standing.”

Mr. Cobb dismissej 
atrocities.

con
fer i .

\
has

/

bullying together with toe occupation of 
South American territory by the Ger-

statement mens. Consideration of these things

both

*—W

m Investigated Atrocity
"I have relegated j 

to the Umbo that cod 
charge story. I sawl 
thousand German a 
them wounded, and 
gian, French and Eng 
of them also woundri 
I talked to doctors, 1 
attended to thousand] 
not hear of any me] 
wounded by bayoneti 
England early in thd 
dier was sent back 1 
bayonet-wound, but ] 
had been hurt accidd 
a comrade’s bayonet] 
of any lance-wounds 
early days of the ta 
very little Cavalry-s 
Most of the wounde] 
hit by shrapnel.”

The talk turned ta 
its merits and defect 

“If one side or the 
jump—gets it decid 
ably,” remarked Mr. 
Will see that side le 
Ship. They will issj 
tion to the press “td 
watch us eat up this 

■fti may be wrong, bu] 
r^Tprised if this happen 

m ;/sorship itself, I am ] 
( ! C; need for a rigid sup] 

in these days of rapt 
formation. But I ca] 
batants should be 
newspaper men at to 
the descriptive stun 

v public cares for md 
jieve that if more o 
written, it would te 
otism and recruiting 

“It’s a hackneyed] 
but I am glad to sd 
respondent as he ti 
professional war co] 
derstand, has been | 
is a lot of talk ab| 
used to be his; ho] 

‘ generals, and had j 
side the field mars 
best horse in the ard 
what was going to 
I think this is all 1 
was allowed to coud 
rod because they j 
those days, and ] 
Scarce, he had a gr]

NEWS FROM THE FRONT.
The latest report of General French, 

while It makes cltar the desperate nature 
of the

là THE UNITED STATES AND GER
MANY.

in Flanders and toe great 
British rod French alike

warla*^ 
losses to which

------have been subjected, somehow conveys
the impression that toe Allies In the 
western theatre of war have the work 
pretty well in hand. By this it is not 
meant that the task is nearly over, for 
all Indications point still to a greater 
need tor men rod to a prolonged rod 
desperate struggle the end of which is 
not yet in sight; but the German Infant
ry, the German artillery, the German 
cavalry, and the German aircraft, have 

all been given opportunities tor their

|v--'

Which was widely reported said:
11

Hopewell Hill Patriotic League.
Hopewell Hill, Nov. 26—The ladies of 

this village met today at the home of 
Miss Annie R. Peck and formed a pa
triotic league for the purpose of assist
ing iir providing articles of use and con 
fort tor the soldiers. The following oi, 
fleers were elected: Miss Ada Russel,, 
president; Mrs. L. Archibald, vice-presi
dent; Mrs. W. J. McAlmon, secretary; 
Mrs. Alberta McGorman, treasurer. Exe
cutive committee, Miss A. R. Peck,Mrs. 
J. R. Russell, Mrs. J. E. Rogers. A bal
ance of some *20 remaining over from 
funds from a recent patriotic concert, is 
to be used for buying material for use 
in knitting socks and mltteps.

Police Raid Office of Dublin Newspapei
Dublin, via London, Dec, 3—The po

lice have raided the office of the Irish 
Freedom, a monthly newspaper, which 
has been opposing enlistment and . ex
pressing , pro-German sentiment. AU 
copies of the newspapers were confis
cated. The police also have prevented 
the distribution of another newspaper 01 
similar tendencies.

Java is said to be the region of the 
globe where.it thunders oftenest, having 
thunderstorms on the average of eigh y 
seven days in the year.

now
most desperate efforts, and the British 
and toe French have proved to their own 
satisfaction rod toe satisfaction of the 
world ct large that in any arm of the 
service they are the .superiors of the in
vaders on equal terras- And tola con
viction is not merely toe easy optimism 
arising from faith In the men of our na
tion, but arises from actual experience 
In a campaign which tor constant rod 
desperate fighting has perhaps had no 
tquol In history.

It is stiU to be expected, no doubt, 
(hat Germany will make even more fren
zied attempts to break through the stone 
wall of the Allied line in Belgium and in 
France, but while General French still 
speaks frequently of our* forces being 
outnumbered, it is known that the Al
lies are constantly receiving new troops 
which must more than replace casual
ties, and General French’s report as a 
whole shows that the war is going well. 
Whether decisive action is to be expected 
in Flanders before spring » a matter 
of doubt. To attempt any greet tum-

The Class Stigmatized as “Tinpoti” 
(Victoria Times.)

Will Mr. Barnard please note that the 
cruiser Sydney belongs to the class he 
stigmatized as “tinpot?” What would 
have happened in the Southern Pacific 
had Australia not abandoned her policy 
of cash contributions and adopted one 
providing for the establishment of her 
own navy? By this time the prosperous 
seaports of Australia and New Zealand 
would .have been reduced to ashes by 
the powerful guns of the Schamhorst 
and Gnetaenau.

f

-,

r
1 Likes Life at Salisbury Plata.
White’s Cove, N. B, Nov. 80—Mrs. 

J. D. Reardon, White’s Cove (N: B.), 
received a letter from her Son Blake, who 
is now with the soldiers at Salisbury 
Plain, who went with the first contingent 
from the West. He writes a very in
teresting letter. He spoke of the hearty 
welcome the Canadians received when 
they landed in England. The best news 
is that he is in fine health and enjoys 
the training.
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È"E CASE OE War Beyond Man’s ! 
Brain to Comprehend 

Or Power to Describe MED!
The Entire Stock of a Large Whole

safe Dea’ *

MR FLEMME 11
6

(Vancouver Sun.)
Zanadians will be sorry to learn that 
Bnier Flemming, of New Brunswick,
F been found guilty of charges which 
ly be summed up in the ugly word 
■aft.” It is not a pleasant thing for 
i country, especially at this time, fot 
strikes at the heart- of our adminis- 
tive institutions. The premier is said 
be very angffy over the verdict of thy 
ral commission, and, it is said, fal 
ids to remain in office. We doubt 
ry much if this is possible. Impeacb- 
snt would follow such a determination 
d would add to the scandal attached to 
i government.
The cause of Premier Fleraïùtag’a 
wnfail may be ascribed to ’iffiachtee 
ethods. With a strong majority there 
sre few who chose to criticise the 
ethods of the government and the na
ine flourished greatly. It became a 
stom to make regular demands ..upon 
Ose needing government patronage, 
ith the result that the method was le
aded as almost praiseworthy. So flag- 
nt did it become, apparently, -that a 
feeptag investigation uncovered a raul- 
iude of facts without difficulty and the 
emier of New Brunswick was shown 

have had a guilty knowledge of the 
tortion.
Too much power is a dangerous thing, 
td in the New Brunswick legislature 
Suited in the spread of corruption. A 
rvernment without strong opposition is 
it to grow careless in its responsibility 
|the people. Instead of working in foe 
terests of the electorate, it begins to 
ork in its own interests and those of 
le corporations. In British Columbia 
wre is no opposition. Enormous 
nounts of money were spent at the last 
ection to defeat the only Liberal mem- 
;r of the house and It was accomplish- 
1. Why was this done? Why was the 
iveniment anxious to remove its only 
itic?
The administration of British Columbia 
ears. What have they done in the te
ars. What have they done in the fo
rests of the people who reposed con- 
lence in their ability and integrity? 
mat have they done to settle the fertile 
jhds of the province or develop the na- 
iral resources? These are questions 
■hich must be answered by the people 
lemselves. If they continue to repose 
mfidence in a solid majority; If they 
fclieve that the government has acted 
aly in the interests of the public, the 
IcBride administration will return to 
ower with its majority undiminished. 
The story of New Brunswick’s ta- 

imy is a shock to Canadians, who put 
iith in their representatives until it is 
roven that such faith is unwarranted, 
lew Brunswick became corrupt because 
(- was easy to do so. There was little 
heck on the government and full con- 
dence was placed in Premier Flemming, 
'he people were betrayed. No doubt 
i hen Mr. Flemming was placed in pow- 
r he was a man worthy of trust. Ptr
aps he had ideals and ambitions of the 
ighest order, but the ease with which 
he public money could be turned to the 

of his party was too much for 
Jim. He accepted machine methods and 
loined the procession. Today he is ruin- 
id irrevocably. It is a lesson for British 
Columbia and thé solid legislature. Can 
:he people learn by the experience of 
>thers? .

The Paragrsphers Welcome Turkey.
A holy war would certainly be a holy 

:rror.—Columbia State.
Speaking of seats of war, there’s the 

ittoman.—Columbia State.
The Ottoman is beginning to look 

more like a door-mat.—Boston Tran-

—

Irvin S. Cobb, Back in New York From Thrilling 
Stay in War Zone Says Story is Not to be Told| 
or Written—One Hardened War Correspond-! 
ent Died From Shock—He Does Not Believe 

j in Bayonét Charges. in FURS*
1

- *-
On his return from Europe, Irvin S. of action than he came to have later on. I

regularly in The Telegraph, gave an in ln the worfc Covering a war ls just I 
terview to the Slew York Evenmg Post the same yn(i „f work as Covering a big 1 
and the chief impression is that it is fire or any disaster. It calls for report- ■

-p-v» - _ -nr? -j- s.r, r Iscribe the war. The Enghsh language fa«g and the wrltingfof them in 1
cannot do it. he says, nor any other lan- terse 1 Aigu age. If I were a news- J 8
gUagc, and it is interesting to hear Cobb, paper proprietor, and I had to cover a ■ 
who is one of the best reporters' who war,_I should simply call up my best ■ 
ever covered a story, tell why this war reportera and send them out. And they ■ 

written would do the work a great deal better ■
“We have used up all our adjectives than professional war correspondents.” II 

on five-alarm fires, gang-murders, Slo
cum disasters, > political conventions, ,
Cobb said today. “We haven’t got any- “Did you se any of the 43-centimetre 
thing left for such a war, and it seems guns in action?”
pitifully inadequate to fall back on the “No. We saw the 21-centimetres on 
stock phrases. It’s too big to compte- the Aisne and before Antwerp, but we
hend. You start out in the morning with never saw the 42-centimetres. We did 1
the best intentions of grasping the facts hear a great deal about the moral effeet ■ 
of events and writing a bully story, and these big guns had, though. Surgeons ■> 
vou coiné home in the evening dated and told us they had cases of men who were ■ 
brow-beaten. There never has been any- dot hit, but who suffered complete nerv- II 
thing like it. Here you get a Gettysburg 0us breakdown simply from the shock 1 
for breakfast, a Chancellors ville for of the explosion of the big shells. It’s 11 
lunch, Waterloo for supper, and, to make odd the effect that war has on nervous I E 
a good measure, they throw in a Sedan temperaments. Alphonse CourlanderJE 
around tea-time. who was Paris correspondent of the Lon^tl

“It is simply impossible, for instance, don Daily Express, went all to, pieces ■ 
to tell how 100,000 men died. You and died from nervous breakdown I 
can’t write it, and the people who read brought on by the stress and horrors all fl 
it couldn’t realize the horror of it. They around Mm.
would be too staggered, too amazed by “Odd, wasn’t it? And Courlander had I 
the proportions of thé statement. What been correspondent in several other wars, ■ 
you can do, though, is to pick out the, fa which he had been actually under fire, I 
.story of how one man died, and tell so it was not a new sensation to Mm.]g 
that, making Mm typical of the hundred j suppose it was just the appalling, 
thousand or the million or whatever the awful bigness of tMs greatest.of human 
figures may be. As for casualties, Pm tragedies. It doesn’t matter how much 
convinced they have been much greater you talk about tMs war, or what phase 
than any of the combatants has admit- you take up; in the end you come 
ted. I should not attempt to guess them, around to the starting-point, the incon- 
because it would be absurd to hasard- a celvable immenseness of it. No man can 
■venture in figures so large. You could grasp it all. No man can take in com- j 
only approximate it by hundreds of pfately the horrors ,the splendors, the’ 
thousands. suffering, and the glory of it. I saw the

German army that attacked the British, 
at: Mens, marcMng through Brussels, 
hundreds of thousands of men, hour af
ter hour, day and night. But I could not 
convey an adéquate impression of that 
sight to you. It is impossible. I have 
an impression locked up inside me, but I 
shall never be able to give it to others. 
Nobody could. It was like all the other 
events in this war—beyond the power of 
one man’s brain to comprehend.” _ ;

ax These Goods Must be Sacrificed. We Will Open a Sale of
FURS and FUR LINED Goods x

Saturday Morning, Dec. 5th, at 8 O’clock Sharp
Mill and Union StireetsCor.Saw No 42-Centimetre Guos. mi

We want everyone to attend this display of Bargains and get the benefit 
of Low Prices for high cost goods. *

Women’s Fur Lined Coats
Blade Beaver Cloth SHBI

Men’s For Lined Coats
Black Beaver Cloth Shell

........ 131.00MARMOT LINED DYED OPPOSUM COLLAR 
HAMSTER LINED BLACK MARTIN COLLAR 
HAMSTER LINED ALASKA SABLE COLLAR ... .$66.00 to $60.00 
SOUTHERN RAT LINED BLK. MARTIN COLLAR $34.76 to $49.80 
OtJRL CLOTH LINED BLACK MARTIN COLLAR

... $31.00 

....$58.00 

....$60.00 

... .$12.10

MARMOT LINED
BRONZE SEAL LINED OTTER COLLAR /....................
MUSKRAT LINED PERSIAN LAMB COLLAR ..........
CURL CLOTH LINED CLIPPED GOAT COLLAR ......

$31.00

i
$13.60

i
Children’s Imitation Iceland Limb. Coats, $4.00

f

MuffsWomen's Fur 
Coats

Stoles
MINK MUFFS ..... .$18. to $76.
PERSIAN LAMB MUFFS

$12. to $86. 
MARMOT MUFFS .. .$3.76 to $9. 
BLK. WOLF MUFFS .$7. to 
HUDSON SEAL MUFFS ...

PERSIAN LAMB $6.00 to $30.00 
SABLE OPPOSUM $4.60 to $8.25 
SLUE OPPOSUM $9.00 to $10.00 
BLACK WOLF .. $7.00 to $18.00 
BROWN HARE . .$1.75 to $3.75

MUSKRAT COATS . $4irto $82.
NEAR SEAL COATS ............ $49.
PCD PERSIAN LAMB

The Track of an Army.
“One thing that impressed me was the 

way in which you become habituated to 
the terrible side of war. The first time I 

Germans enter a captured town, I 
thrilled all over; the first time I saw a 
dead soldier I felt that I could write a 
whole story around that one fact. But 
after a little timd I found that the most 
distressing scenes of ruin, death, and 
desolation made very little concrete im
pression upon me. As a matter of fact, 
one dead man is a great deal more dis
tressing than several hundred or a thou
sand, an«l the most appalling scenes I 
witnessed were not those on the battle
fields, but in the base hospitals where- 
poor chaps were dying out of sound of

“Anyhow,-' the worst thing about a 
battlefield isn’t how it looks, but how it 
smells—the awful stench of unburied 
bodies, of stale gunpowder fumes, of hu- 

/ man sweat, of rotting com, of damp, 
ruined houses. That is the way it affect
ed me. Yet it is remarkable how effi
ciently nature works to cover up the 
traces of war. Visit the same scene a 
few weeks later, and you’ll. find grass 
growing in the ruts made by the can
non, new foliage burgeoning on trees 
that were stripped bare, and most of the 
disagreeable traces of death removed. It 
takes very little time for nature to ob
literate the track of an army.

“Even so, however, I am convinced 
that foe after-effects of this war will be 
incalculable. I should not care to try to 
estimate the time it will take the winner 
to recover from it; fifty yeafo is a mod
erate guess and means comparatively lit
tle except in a suggestive sense. The 
loser, I am convinced, will scarcely ever 
recover from it Belgium, it is tï'ue, 

the wreck of aland today, but 
ned to believe the Belgians will 

rehabilitate themselves a great deal 
faster than people think. Theiris is a 
fecund little country; their houses are
all of stone, and even those burned as a sff¥*°ron; _ , , . _
general rule have walls and gable-encfe That the German vessris are lying off 
still standing” this port and that their supplies are al-

Mr. Cobb "dismissed the question of most depieted was confined today by 
atrocities. the British steamship Voltaire, bound

fot New York. The Valtaire intercept
ed wireless messages, being exchanged 
by four German warships,off the Urn-1 
guayan coast

These messages, the Valtaire officers 
said, spoke of supplies required. The 
Voltaire put in at Rio de Janeiro. /

IS:$110.
saw

Children's Sets For Almost the Asking

IALLIES IMP Leather and Corduroy 
Vests

Teamsters' Leather and 
Canvas Jackets

LEATHER CANVAS LINED CORDUROY COLLAR 
. CANVAS RUBBER LINED .

CANVAS QUILTED LINED ....

/
e uses

german FLEET ...................... $460
... .$2.36 to $2.60 

.$2.26 to $2.40

LINED
LINED

LEATHER QUILTED 
CORDUROY SHEEP 
CANVAS SHEEP LINED ...

....$6.75
*. « sV I» . ■'? • e -S • a ••• *$1.50

$2.55
We. #.

V •IS ONE REPORT • . • • ♦ i>

Brown Goat Robes, $9.?£.

Fancy Neckpieces in ell the Leading FURS at Extremely Low Prices
Gray Goat Rohm, $8.00Black Goat Robes, $8.00 to $9.75.

Montevideo, Dec. 1—A squadron of 
German war vessels is at the mouth of 
the River Plata and a battle with a 1 
British or Japanese squardon is expect
ed momentarily.

Apparently the Germans, under Ad
miral von Spec, who defeated the British j 
squadron of the Chilean coast November 
1, sending Rear Admiral Christopher | 
Cradock and his flagship, the Good hope, 
and the cruiser Monmouth to the hot-1 
tom, has escaped from the pursuing 
Japanese in the Pacific,'" have passed 
through the Straits of Magellan and 
reached the South Atlantic.

A powerful British fleet was sighted 
several days ago off the Brazilian coast,] 
steaming southward, and it was known 
that it had been sent to form toart of a 
trap with the Japanese for the German

mmy
Vpt.

Turkey’s regiment of Kurds are natu
rally the cream of the army.—Columbia 
State.
| The Turkish question: Which of foe 
[Allies is to have the wish-bone.—Indla- 

lapolis Star.
Rather indiscreet of Turkey to step 

into the lime-light so near Thanksgiv
ing.—Louisville Times.

Turkey now has every opportunity to 
announce a going-out-of-business ' sale of 
rugs and cigarettes.—Cleveland Leader.

The Russians are calling Constanti
nople “Czargrad,** but it might better Be 
'Spelled with a final “b.”—Tacoma News, 
i We trust that the Kaiser wfll not 
[commit a faux pas by absent-mindedly 
/decorating the Sultan with the Iren 
►Cross.—Boston Transcript.
[ Cyprus is, as it were, the left drum
stick.—Boston Transcript.

Thank goodness, Turkey has no poet 
laureate !—Columbia State.

The Terrible Turk is taking a terrible 
chance.—Cleveland Main Dealer.

Onward, Christian-Mohammedan-Bud- 
dhist - Shinto - Brahmin soldiers!—Co
lumbia State.

Turkish-Americans may now write to 
the papers.—Philadelphia North Ameri
can.
. Give the Turk some credit. He hasn’t 
announced that Allah is on his side.— 
Columbia State.

The entrance of Turkey into the war 
presages a gobble of some sort.—Cleve
land Plain Dealer..

The worst thing about the loss of a 
Turkish soldier is that it causes so many 
widows.—Washington'Post.

Guns are booming around both Sink* 
and Ararat. It Is an old world and 
still full of trouble.—Springfield Repub
lican.

I

Don’t Forget the Place—Cor. Mill and Union Sts. i

MONTREAL FUR SALES CO 4! 1
Mis si

I am

GERMAN All MERETHE GERMAN WARSHIPS HOW 
TRIG TO ELUDE PURSEBS

CAMPBELLTON '

Investigated Atrocity Stories*

SEVERELY FROM DISEASE AND FAMINE“I have relegated the atrocity story 
to'the Umbo that contains the bayonet- 
charge story. I saw several hundred 
thousand German soldiers, many of 
them wounded, and thousands of Bel
gian, French and English prisoners,many Ten British Ships 111 Pursuit
of them also wounded; and besides this v JMWBWWBpB|pWWIBBBBB8IW|Wpi
i talked to doctors, who, themselves, had There is strong reason to believe that New York, Dec. 2—Among the German vessels likely to be involved in the 
attended to thousands of wounded. I did a Japanese squadron is pursuing the coming great naval battis off the South American coast is the cruiser Nuro-
wounded by ^ayonrts. mVfwJT.n fh^wUl participât in the sea battie ^ - ^ptember 7-topped at Fanning IsUnA fa the Fadfi* Hyteg^
Tfnpi.r.fi early fa the campaign, one sol- now expected. The French merchant- French flag. landing party, protected by the guns of foe cruiser, cut the
dierwea sent back from France with a man Algerine, which has arrived at Rio cable connecting Australia and Canada and destroyed the cable station, 
bayonet-wound, but it came out that he de Janeiro, reports having passed four The Scharnhorst and the Gndseoau, alio in the squadron, steamed into the

of any lance-wounds. Aside from the . It is definitely known that a powerful The Scharnhorst and Gndsenav bombarded Papeete, capital of Tahiti, on
early days of the war, there has been British fleet was detached from the September 23. The Scharnhorst, together with the Gnefsenau and the Nürnberg,
very little cavalry-charging, I think. Mediterranean and Channel fleets and
Most of the wounded we saw had been dispatched to South American waters to
hit by shrapnel” meet Admiral con Spec’s squadron soon. „ . __ , ,

The talk turned to the censorship and after the Good Hope and the Monmouth cruiser» foe Good Hope, foe Monmouth, the Glasgow and the transport Ot- 
Hs merits and defects. were sunk. That British fleet, compris- ranto. The Good Hope, with Rear Admiral Cradock and her complement of

“If one side or the other ever gets the tag of at least ten vessels, was sighted 900 men> wal luu^ an^ Monmouth Uter foundered. The Glasgow and the

•SrSlA.iS&.SUSnS; SSkS” *• °* B~* O.--- — T'a. eaéw as»-**»-»*.'*»»»*»
Will see that side let up on the censor- Soon after the battle off the -Chilean j The German vessels had ,come from Australian waters by way of Easter Isl- 
6hip. They will issue a general invita- coast it was known that at least three and, where they had been reported on October 16. »
tion to the press ‘to come on over and Japanese squadrons were in pursuit of with the escape of tile German vessels -from Asiatic waters the Japanese

, -£2" T'Sia.” &£rr —f —• *<*+**»* «j-
-^prised if this happened. As for the cen- other had been sighted at the Easter squadrons ware sent to search the Pacific or to guard the trade lanes. The 

sorsbip Itself, I am ready to concede the Islands, and a third, composed of a armored cruiser Hiten and a sister cruiser trapped thé email German gunboat 
k. need for a rigid supervision of the news battleship and a cruiser, had left Hawaii t Honolulu, where she was later interned. This left the two cotisera tree for

• bslants should be unwilling to allow more Japanese vessels were proceeding ftS^SXt^uSaSia^rsSta, '?hev were reported at Easter Island, 2300 
newsrmper men at the front to sendback south along the North America, coast
the descriptive stuff which is what the to form d trap for the Oemaùs. ™W,Ld ste^edtafoe di^tionthe GermanaXad takroT To further aug-
Eetefofo'ti moVoft’hiasrtruffcouîdk mirfo ronW wT^raued forough the "rant
Uten, it wouldtend to increase patrl- Strfots of Magellan by the Japanese. sUpUrt

» » - STEAMER SLIPS OUT TO of ten vmeis
but I am glad to say that the war cor- JOIN GERMAN CRUISER. w« rigSteJ off CapTpofcSta on November 29, and thé Berwick, the Suffolk,
professional war'eor^s^nden™ m- Havana, Dec. 2-The Hamburg- foe Lawaster and the SSraTtii of ufoich M ht mu'toe kept watchj»

M jurors «gay a su;

rîs„r'5.u'tMr'H.psïïT agy-was allowed to come along on sufferance intends to communicate with some Ger- against Admiral von Spec and Karls«Ae an^thTDresden
and because they had no wireless in man cruiser, although she is known to time increased to bî the Karisrulra Md theDtesden, v^cb
those days, and telegraph lines were have on board a very email amount of I have been in foe South Atlantic preying on allied shipping since soon fter 
Bcarce. be had a great deal more liberty coal and provision*.

GOING 10 FRONT (Special Telegraph and Montreal Ga
zette.)

Montreal, Dec. 1—A town on the Bel
gian frontier, Dec. 1—The German army 
on the Belgian sea coast is feeling very 
acutely the terrible effects of the winter 
weather, disease, and shortage of food. 
Practically no winter quarters have been 
provided for the troops, who are now 
exposed to the rigors of a Flanders win-

forwarding centre is at Rotterdam, Os- 
tend citizens would have been starved 
long ago.
Filled With Wounded.

Bruges, which is filled with German 
wounded and those stricken by disease, 
is in an equally desperate plight, food 
of every description having run short A 
Belgian, who escaped across the frontier 
into Holland a few days ago, told me 
that the Germans wer like a cloud ef 
locusts, having eaten up everything in

i

Campbellton, N. B, Dec. 1—(Special) 
—A reception and presentation was ten
dered in the town club room tonight to 
three of Campbdlton’s honored citizens 
who are going to the front with the 
second contingent: Major A. E. G. Mac- 
Ken aie, Captain Harry Ferguson, and 
Lieutenant Oliver Mowatt.

Each of these gentlemen was prese 
ed with a valuable wrist watch as a 
token of the appreciation in which they 
are held. The presentation was mkde 
by Judge McLatchey. A luncheon was 
served and complimentary speeches in
dulged ln.

The out-of-tôwn guests were James 
Reid,. M. P.; Hon. Chartes LaBiltois, 
Arthur CulUgan, M. P. P., and W. 3. 
Montgomery, mayor of Dalhousie.

Lieutenant Mowatt is in St. John with 
his company, and the presentation was 
made to his father. _________

ENGLAND AND
WALES CAN SUPPLY

MORE THAN 5,000,000

arrived off Valparaiso on November 3 and reported that they, With the cruisers 
Bremen and Leipzig, had defeated a British squadron composed of the British ter.:A

The Germans have drawn a military 
cordon around the Dutch Belgian fron
tier, with a view to preventing news of 
military happenings or the conditions of 
their afimies leaking out. All trains and 
tram communications between Holland 
and Belgium have been suspended. No
tices have been posted up stating that 
persons caught, attempting to penetrate 
the German lines will be shot on sight.

mple who now cross the 
r are German deserters,who

Belgium. 
The

We expect to hear any day now that 
the big league magnates have released 
Turkey to the Asia Minors,—Boston 
Transcript. ’ '

Hopewell Hill Patriotic Leagpe.
Hopewell Hill, Nov. 2*—The ladies of 

this village met today at the home of 
Miss Annie R. Peck and formed a pa
triotic league for the purpose of assist
ing in- providing articles of use snd corfo , -, 
fort for the soldiers. The following of 
fleers were elected: Miss Ada Bussell/ 1 
president; Mrs. L. Archibald, vtee“psesl- 
dent; Mrs. W. J. McAlmon, secretary* 
(Mrs. Alberta McGorman, treasurer. E*e- 
Lputive committee, Miss A. R. Peck^Mrs. 
m. R. Russell, Mrs. J. B. Rogers. A M- 
Pence of some $20 remaining over from 
I funds from a recent patriotic concert, IS 
to be used for buying material for use 
in knitting socks and mittens.

railways have hitherto been used 
chiefly for the transfer of fresh troops 
and ammunition, and for the heavy ar
tillery with which the Germans are at
tempting to batter their way through to 
the Straits of Dover. Onoe over the fron- 
tleii into the rich land of France the 
Germans had reckoned on coming into a 
country of plenty, and calculated on be
ing able to feed their famished armies 
on the food of the inhabitants and the 
captured supplies of their defeated en
emy. : :: - _

nt-

The
Dutch f
continue to gain the friendly soil of 
Holland in daily increasing numbers.
Many of these deserters have reached 
Dutch territory by way of Sluts and 
Eede. Numbers of these were on fron
tier outpost duty.
Much Disease.,

The flooding of Flanders by the Bel
gian* while it checked the German ad
vance, had also a disastrous effect upon 
the health of the German troops. Pneu- i 
monia, rheumatism add typhus fever 
have laid hold of the unwounded sol
diers of the Kaiseris" army.

The death roll in Flanders has been 
very heavy, 6ut perhaps the Germans’ 
worst and most feared enemy, is famine.
Supplies of all kinds have run Short and 
it has been found impossible to feed ade
quately the armies, now holding the line 

Number, in front of the Allies. Belgium itself
.................... 1,602,662 has been skinned bare. Ostend is empty

.. 1,466,788 of food and supplies of all kinds. Were are large offerings for tonight also, and
........................................ 1,876,872 it not for the magnificent efforts of tlie-l it is hoped to have the full number by

,.... 1,261,482 American relief commission, whose great the end of the week.

Some fugitives who contrived to evade 
the military cordon, say that every avail
able train is now being utilized for 
hurrying up supplies of food to the front. 
Fresh troops are coming up to take the 
places of those who have been killed or 
wounded or have fallen victims to dis-

%
London, Nov. 24—(Correspondence of 

the Associated Press")—The total male 
population of England and Wales be
tween the ages of 20 and 88f available 
for military purposes is estimated at 
8,600,000 in the annual report of the 
registrar general of births, deaths and 
marriages.

The registrar’s compilation gives the 
following figures:
Age.
20-24 ------
36-2» J 
«0-84 .
86-88 ,

London, Dec. 1—The appointment oi * 
Lieut.-General Sir James Wolfe Mur
ray as temporary chief oLthe imperial 
staff, in succession to the late General 
Sir Chartes Douglas, appears in the Nov
ember Army List, which has Just been 
published. ". •<’

St John’s, Nfld., Dec. I—Recruiting 
for the second Newfoundland contingent 
of 600 men began last night. In St. 
John’s alone 182 recruits enrolled. There

Police Raid Office of Dublin News papes
Dublin, via London, Dec. 8—The po

lice have raided the office of the Iris" 
Freedom, a monthly newspaper, which 
has been opposing enlistment and , ex
pressing , pro-German sentiment Alt 
copies of the newspapers were confis
cated. The police also have prevented 
the distribution of another newspaper or 
similar tendencies.

1

I Java is said to be the region of the 
I globe where, it thunders oftenest having 
9 thunderstorms on the average of eiguty- 

seven days in the year.
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—IP supplies the work will not stop but , 
the contrary the efforts to find as man! 
horses as possible will be continued ThS 
remount depots at St John and Hallf„ve 
will continue operations and t,s tLX 
horses *W picked up they will be brought 
to the east for shipment. The numb*,! 
will be reduced, however, and it will t 
Posable for one port to handle all the 
shipments. As the horses come along _ 
certain proportion of them will be 
sembled at St. John but it is believed 
that they will be forwarded to Halifa 
for shipment as they are —J

took pa.rt'in^the
duVto ^ h

ras not

M

BATTAUm; H thei,

ATl-/m■.as ms Ajiiappy^ _
ce». There were no v 
>n from the old cot 
from the United Stab 
Inces. There were several
lelicans in the list. . ----- —

.................. weather of the past few Hopewell Hill, Nov. 27—“All right and
days has greatly weakened the ice in haDW.” i8 the terse but expressive mun- 
the river, and should there be heavy ner in which à former Hopewell boy tells 
rains it is likely to break up and run 0f himself and comrades concerning their 
out. The river was unusually low when or with the first Canadian contingent at 
it frosë over. SJisbury Plain.

Fredericton, Dec. 2—H. G. Marr, J. This former Hopewell boy is Albert 
H. Marr and E. C. Wry man, Mrs. Ses- g w starratt, who passed his early 
sie Marr and Mrs. Helen K. Marr, of ‘ rs jn this village, and was one of the 
St John, are applying for incorporation flrst to enlist with the first contingent, 
as the Marr Millinery Co, Ltd, with jje is a son of C. S. Starratt, now uc- 
an authorized capitalization of *49,000, countant of the maritime penitentiary at 
and head office at St. John. Dorchester, and saw considerable ser-

John D. Frier, of Sussex, has been vice though young in years, with the 
appointed a provincial constable. Moncton Field Battery. He was out

At an early hour this morning the west when war was declared and pluck- 
_ house of M. F. Reid at Marys- jjy an(j promptly answered the call to 

ville was discovered to be on fire. An arms. old Hopewell friends are proud 
alarm was sent in and many of the male 0f him.,

bitants of the town turned out and Il} a tetter youhg Starratt, who has a 
did what they could to check the pro- responsible position with the artillery, 
gress of the flames. The house was Speaks interestingly of the king’s visit 
badly gutted and much of the furniture tp the Canadian camps , 
was badly damaged by Are and water. Salisbury Plain, Eng, Nov. 8, *14. 
The Are Is supposed to have caught tVe had a big review on Monday by 
from an overheated furnace pipe. The the king and queen, Lord Roberts and 
members of the household were asleep Lord Kitchener, and for a wonder had 
when the fire started and narrowly es- B fin<. day, the only one this week so 
caped suffocation. The loss will be a far. AU' the artillery were drawn up 
heavy one and is only partially covered on one Bide of the road and a division 
by insurance. of infantry on the other. The party

down our side flrst. The king

■ ■ f
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, BK Several Volunteers 
Not Known Yet ' 
a Chance With 1

Besti „ required to
make up complete loads for the varie,H
shipments.

Tijq matter came up for discussion in 
the common council yesterday afternoon 
when Mayor Frink announced that he 
had heard that the shipment of horses 
from this port might cease. Other com
missioners spoke of conversations which 
tliey bad yesterday with officers of the 
remount department which indicated 
that they had no knowledge of any pians 
to put an end to the work here, rim 
mayor reported that he had heard that 
the purchase of horses in the United 
States would continue but that the horses 
would be shipped through United States 
ports. He pointed out the importance to 
St. John of their share of the Canadian 
business and the council authorized ids 
worship to communicate with Hon. J. 
D. Hazen with the object of arranging 
some of the shipments direct from this 
port.

The dominion minister, of agriculture 
has intimated that arrangements may l« 
made to have the embargo lifted under 
certain conditions.

Ottawa, Dec. 3—(Special)—An Am
erican embargo against Canadian horses 
and cattle was ordered in October on 
the outbreak of the foot and mouth dis
ease across the line. It was removed 
about two weeks ago under certain re
strictions as to disinfection of cars and 
certificates of immunity from disease. 
Shipments may be now made either from 
Canadian- or American ports.

■
,E

beenmaking aShv'viTi? a? ^ 
of her daughter, Mrs. George
'“Miss Doucet, who for the past two

HHHf
sister,mmWore going to

HAMPTON VILLAGE
Hopkins, Forbes street, for the winter.

Miss Thomas, of St. John, is acting as 
manager for the Western Union Tele-

uhpe'n°Boet °f 
steamer Boston, now' laid up in Boston,

thewith 1Hampton- Village, Nov. SO—On Thurs
day evening last the members and con
gregation of the Hampton and Norton 
United Baptist churches, in response to 
invitations to a birthday party and house 
warming, gathered at the parsonage, 
which has been remodelled and which 
is now occupied by Pastor O. N. Chip- 
man and family. Many gratified ex
pressions were heard regarding the ap
pearance of the parsonage, this being the 
first social event sinfce its renovation.

The evening began with a guessing 
contest, after which an interesting pro- 

carried out, consisting of

Hfender-

I
■■ months,

her.HpM, JHHHL „
ed to her home in Peti

mm
______________ -wRssr
cGili, who has been Leger has just come from Halifax, where 
the Canadian west, he^ passed his examination for lieuten-

A.x Allan Mclneme.v, of the Royal Bank 
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Cann leave short- of Canada staff at Newcastle (N, B.), 

ly to spend the winter with their daugh- is Spending a vacation at the home of 
ter in St. Louis, Miss Raymond going his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Me-WEHPpagi 1

Thu
Battalion: gfand at eg 
That was practically 1 

the 26th battalion yesti 
only are required to com] 
lishment. Official annoul 
list is not yet to hand, 
expected at the armory 
battalion is otherwise 
strenuous period of drill t 

- to undergo.
All the men are now 

armory and on the wh< 
admitted that they hai 
away very comfortably, 
needful to encroach 
of the large drill hall,

. with 1,100 men in barrai 
economy of spade t.iat l 
a ship’s quarters, withoifl 
toss of “life on the ocea 
total number of men in 1 
now 1,181, or sixty me 
officers more t^an the si 
volunteers came in y est 
lists had been definitely 
before and these were al 
Indeed there is some sp 
how the surplus sixty sh 
of. However, as it is i 
“to drive a coach and fi 
act of parliament,” so it 
Bible to read between the 
tia regulation and no dt 
will be treated with du 
rightspiritedness in offei 

j vices.
No word has yet heel 

as to the raising of tire 
contingent, but there is i 
notion among those who

f arrived In Yarmouth on Wednesday 
morning to spend a few weeks at his 
home in Wellington.

Mrs. Famham Doty and daughter,Miss 
Margaret Doty, returned home on Wed
nesday morning from New York.

Miss Charlotte McGill, who hai
;ram>edCt0Lwn toviiiï'h« parent 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McGill.

dwst.

|i;; ' ,
gramme was ■eilipeiiepippiei
the following numbers:

Piano duet—Misses Evelyn Chipman 
and Marietta Freeze,. |

Vocal solo—Dorothy Mabee 
Reading—Madeline Flewwelling.
Vocal solo—Mrs. C. T. Wetmore.
Reading—A. H. Chipman. "•
Piano solo—Carol Chipman.
Piano duet—Misses Alward and How- Gilbert and H. H. Gilbert have returned 
„. . - i v ", - . from Barton, where they were atteod-
Solo and chorus—Tipperary—Kenneth ing the funeral of their cousin, George 

• I • ■ j ■ ■ S. Gilbert, which took place on Thtn»:
day from Burton church. - , unncuici « uu iti lLH,°mu,re..-L.

here for a few days, the guests of Mr. home of Miss Celia Peck last evening,s « a fe -Mr- 5y2fi?5s&2srsE...
Arthur Moore has left for St. John, c. Wright, members of the choir, who f-c 

I Ma.Bh.ffDM, Mhj hv V» ’mS. P. SVlSl

■ ia.-AS.'tirSnSfiSSSnt j st^Theh

Harold mty, a stnuent at xne vmver comb, Gertrude McDonald and Fannie
W wLkït his home hetvT P St StePhen, Nov. 30-Mrs. W. H. Tingley. S. C. Wright, Clyde Newcomb,
1 Miss Augusta- Slipp, provincial secre- paughlin, of Milltown, left this even- Ever^t Newcombe, James M. Wright
tnrv of the Women’s Baptist Missionary ing for Vancouver to visit her son, Shel- and F. G. Moore. =-------------—---- f-----------------------------
Union for New Brunswick, was the guest don, and other friends in that city. She Although the fact that the two young „ nubllcx buUdinc The funeral of Miss Doherty, of-Pas-weekofh^rbrother, Judson Slipp. will be absent, two or three months. . men were soon to leave, was considerably ^ ™*ters m themew pubUc buildtag sekeag> was held at -the Sacred Heart 

Miss Henderson, of Darling’s Island, Mrs. WilUam Stuart Lane and young depressing to the spirits of the other q soSf jfrj*. tl j^tor o^the^new dlurcj here toda7- Th® ^eath °* Mi“ 
i, tte gutot of ter cousin, Miss Louise son, accompanied by Mm. Lane’s sister, members of the choir, an effort was L wLZ or D»berty Phrticularly -sad, as she was
teribnef s Miss Doris Clarke, returned by C. P. r! made to have the time pass hazily, and gfW Ss’g? Lds thé a «l» and ****** young lady, the
b Harold Scribner, Leon Seely, Jack Fen- this evening to her home in Vancouver, a very pleasant evening was spent. After c^vciüent Md comtortlble daughter of Mr. and MrtC James
wick tod Harold Hoyt are among the Miss Clarke will spend the winter with music, etc, tea was served in the dining there are Rmid W Barocs. P"berty’ JShe *** *Jft kto,kmoUm J“!
Hampton boys to enlist as members of her sister. room. In response to words of good „„„ T Wm Baro« a father and ™other’ *** brothers and atte Cnd eontmg^nt. ... Last evening the members of the St. wishes and commendation, Mr. Wright ^nJersUy of New

Professor John Lloyd has recovered Andrews Society attended divine ser- for himself and comrade, briefly and « Leon gSSLn of Mr and

EHTEHgl

Yarmouth Bwxtss
Yarmouth, N. S, Nov. 28-Sti George STl GE0RGfc on their being a credit to their King tod “^ext wUl be occu- LaM- Reyn°ld3 CaUakm' DaV'd

fire engine company, presented Charles St. George, Dec. 1—J. A. Thompson, country, . ... ^ ; - -, -aJLgX, -ndifivtoinir bv-the Revs#» iVaswwÿB®*' sHSsSi
SE IESHSBS SwSvSS B£ ™ ^Yarmouth Vulcanising Company, left for carrying out his present intentidh of oFQtertainment presented, closing Up 

St John on Tuesday morning, where he enlisting for the front. with a pie Social.will spend the winter Geor^ Mealing, and VG. Craig “re- JC C. West and to sister Mte, Joapna,|
Mm. John R. Coming arrived home on turned yesterday from; a successful hunt. West, who_ have jteen living Js 

Tuesday afternoon, after a year’s visit ing trip at MacDougall outlet. Cpftimbia for a few years, are
with ter daughter, Mrs. Moffat, at Fer- George and Eric Anderson brought back soon, and will
nie (B. C) four der into town last week

Hugh D. Warner, chjef officer of the the largest buck ever seen In 
captured steamer Condor, will be in Yar- tion. The horns had twenty-thn 
mouth in a few weeks to attend marine and the animal dressed 276 poum 
school:' William Cameron tod bride of the

Capti Ralph D. Robbins, of the United Bayside were guests of Mrs. William 
Fruit Company’s liner, Thrives, plying Spears last week. j 
between Boston, New York Mid Central Mrs. Charles Epps e*totrtame*ft eum- 
American ports, and who is just recover- her of her friends oq„ Monday night.
Ing from a very severe illness, arrived Mr. and Mrs. James Kelman are leav- 
from Boston on Saturday last, and will ing for New York to visit their daugh- 
spend a vacation at his home, Yarmouth ter, Mrs. Stewart.
North. Miss Heneseey of th

Mrs. W. J. B. NoWe arrived from Bos- tertained a party at 
ton on Saturday last, to visit Mr. and whist on Monday evening.
Mrs. John A. Moir, MUton Highlands. Mrs. MUlom McDowell, of Pennfleld.

Mrs. J. H. Marsh left on Saturday last, was hurried on Sunday last. Rev. W. 
to visit in and about Boston. Spencer conducted the funeral services.

Robert Clemente, who was a cotporal Mrs. McDowell has been ill for several 
in the Yarmouth contingent, which left months. The funeral was attended by a 
here a week or two ago for Halifax, has large number of relatives and friends, 
been promoted to the rank of sergeant.
Donald Chipman has 

Mrs. 
from I
of two weeks.

: “i h.

iY, B*mm June upon1913.
*s’ as a 
..They 
er. tried.

rising 
y : remedy for mcame

- GAGET0WN
Gagetown, N. Nov. , Mto

.

recw,ay’ * iy 1\- , - ,1
or Indigestion and 

best results, and 
1 them to anyone

ard. rim ■ ■■■■■■■mimeipip*NORTON walked, with the general of the contln-
XT_L _ „ „ gent on one side and the colonels of each
Norton, Dec. 2—George Karstead, brigade on the other. Queen Mary came 

who has been seriously ill, is much im- ne*t with Lord Roberts and Lord Kitch- 
proved, and his many friends hope for a ener Xhe king was dressed in khaki 
complete_recovery. uniform with all his orders on. The

Mrs William Harmer and young son, queen was VCTy plainly dressed. They 
are spending a few weeks passeci close by me and had a good look 

with friends and relatives ^e. at us. The king spoke in compliment-
Mr. and Mrs. Hterman Wheaton, of terms of both men and horses and

MrSWhlron b,°JKd inte! the fiu=en said the “brigade looked fine.”
Lord Kitchener remarked that - we til mercantile business with E. V. Allaby joo(ted flt for service, and' we are. We

“vÆ u tj„. - nL..'' • .'a have been issued sweater coats and eirr 
w Norton to have a hew issue of clothes. We arc

* lth f d 1 Nort°n certainly being used finely. This is a
^mntesl-ly recovering ovet

«SS WSKSSViafsSSr 2 22 x;
the baggage when two ladies came up 
and talked a long time and asked my 
address so ttey could send me some 
things when we got to the front. I was 
through the docks and saw the dread-: 
nought Tiger, the largest of her class, 
carrying four 110 ton guns, 36 feet long 
and that fire a shell weighing a ton, fif
teen miles.

The major told us yesterday that we 
might be here: till New Year’s, but no 
one knows just when we will go to the 
front. I have got my horse back and 
am all right and happy under the eon- 
wMMk *:*!'

Hutchings.
Reading—Mrs. Jndson Slipp.
The financial result was decidedly sat- 

- isfactory, the amount realised from the
birthday bags and from pledges amount
ing to nearly $1,000.

Ffe v Miss Pauline Williamson came up from
1 * nday last to attend

Girls’ Reading Club, 
t of Miss Florence De-

similariy afflicted.
These troubles -bave left me com

pletely and I give ‘Fniit-a-tives’ fuU 
credit for all this# A nicer pill a man 
cannot take.

“GEORGE McKAY.”
' i >r Stea

ling, due to the
uwigewauk on Mo 
: meriting of the G 
5 was the iuest of

Na 01IARIQ MOTOR LEAGUE 
OFFERS 700 AUTOS 

TO THE MILITARY

that tws^wonderful fruit medicine 
gives prompt relief in all cases of Indi
gestion, Constipation, Sour Stomach, 
Rheumatism, Chronic Headaches, and 
Neuralgia, and alii Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles. HH|

50c. a box, 8 fdr $8.50, trial size 26c. 
Sold by all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Pruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

the

Voe. and

and

V OBITUToronto, Dec. 1^-Seven hundred au
tomobiles have been voluntarily placed 
at the service of the commanding officer 
of the troops at Exhibition camp by 
the members of the Ontario Motor 
League.

The motorists have also volunteered 
to undertake machine transportation of 
troops and supplies, will organize into 
a rifle association, shoot, drill and other
wise prepare themselves for any military 
emergency.

William H. Bf
The death of WUliad 

took place Sunday at 1 
his unclej John W. Be 
street, West End, after 
He Was thirty-four yeaa 
survived by his father, 1 
in Maine; two small a 
end ^Allian, and one 1 
of Montreal. Mr. Best ! 
teem of a large circle of 
hear of his death with 
be buried from bis us 
afternoon.

her of friends and relatives. 
t McDermott, of Sussex, con- 
: services. Interment in theMS

ducted t 
Sacred' Heart cemetery.

C«M MlWOODSTOCK
Woodstock, N. B, Dec. 2—Eight men, 

recruited by Lieut. W. H. Hamilton, left 
here last night for Ottawa. They are 
'to be attached to the engineering corps

F-
» t—grr

1/lcADAM BELGIAN 
ENTERTAINMENT 

A GREAT SUCCESS

B . Henry Burbd
Chatham, N. B-, Novi 

friends of Henry BurbriJ 
ham’s most highly respga 
learn with regret of his I 
Curred on Sunday after* 
good health until about 
•when he underwent a 
Montreal. Since retumil 
been steadily failing. Ml 
In his 69th year. He is] 
wife, three sons—James 
Culbert—and six daugh] 
marquand of Miscou, ] 
Mrs. Campbell and Ml 
Douglastown; Mrs. Lob] 
Filmore of Chatham. .

Hiss Bessie
Fredericton, Nov. 81h 

curred at Birdton on 
of Miss Bessie Bird, a 
daughter of Mr. and M] 
The deceased was a t 

- cMosis and had been id 
over a year. She was j 
ployed as night operatd 
Brunswick Telephone I 
city tod was both oblU 
Besides her parents sti 
five sisters, Mrs. W. jj 
city, Mrs. Arch. Han] 
Misses Ruth, Alice an] 
land three brothers, j 
-and John, also at homd

Samuel George
London, Nov. 30—T] 

Bounced of Samuel Ged 
Ealing, who was well J 

' as traveling représentât! 
University press with I 
25 years. He retired i

Samuel J. ]

Jones, Fred R. Fawcett, Giiy Cormier,

Railway Company vs. Byron Bull has 
been going on for two days tod afl^ the 
evidence , is in. Adjournment was 
till Jan. 11. CUrence H. Fergfiso 
St. John, is chairmanj John S. Lelg 

oents. jr., is acting for Bull, and Geor

ST Ssr#6 BT2 Z -VAt ttStCSiw
winter months. ’ from Çentreville. The company is using

A supper and social held at the River- the engines belonging to Kennedy & 
view Hotel last Tuesday, was well at- McDonald, who constructed this section, 
tended, and netted a' comfortable sum There is no passenger service and the 
for the benefit of the local Red Cross So- situation is causing much dissatisfaction, 
ciety. The I, C. R, operation is as far away as

ever. notwithstanding the statement of 
Mr. Gutelius, when, here four weeks ago, 
that trains would be running in ten 
days. yji' '"iSi

Chatham, N. B., Dec. I—(Special)— 
The Hotel Touraine, which has been ad
vertised tor sale, has been purchased 
by H, B. McDonald, who has leased ib 
to J. D. Johnston, of the Canada House. 
Mr.- Jehnstob bas engaged John Whalen, 
formerly manager of the Miramichi 
Hotel, Newcastle, as manager of the 
touraine. Mr. Archer, after being man
ager of the Touraine since its opening 
in 1907, is retiring to private life.

Bifeia'ns) ml
■

■
; McÀdam, N. B., Nov. 80—One 
test entertainments eVer seen :in this 
place wias given to a>crowded audience 
in the Orange Hall Friday evening, Nov. 
27, under, the management of Miss Ruth 
Green, one of the popular school teach
ers. J. W. Hoyt was chairman and 
made an opening address in his usual 
pleasing manner. The choruses, “We 
are Canadians” and The Flag of Brittain 
were well rendered by a number of 
school girls. Miss Ellen Love gave a 
very inspiring recitation, “Stand Up Ye 
Men of Britain.” The solo, ‘Tipperary” 
by master Tommy Chambers, and toe 
duet, “The Soldier Boy and Red Cross 
Nuree,” by Utile Miss Helen Butler and 
master Chester Hodgson called! forth 
much praise. The “Sword Drill” by six
teen girls were simply marvellous and 
must have required great training to 
reach such proficiency.

Miss Kaye Cockbnm of St. Andrews 
gave a reading “The Defence of Luck
now” which was much enjoyed and call
ed forth rounds of applause.

Lawrence McLaren of St. John added 
much to the entertainment by singing 
“The Lads in Navy Blue,” and had to 
respond to an encore.

Cameron Bogart thrilled the audience 
when he sang “Land of Hope and 
Glory” with all of his old time melody.

Miss Helen Green sang very sweetly 
the song “Afterwards.”

The Tableaux ‘Tenting Tonight” was 
beautifully done. Probably the event of 
the evening was the tableaux “Britannia” 
tod “Britannia and her AUies.” The 
young ladies representing the different 
countries looked magnifiaient”. Miss 
Maud Davis, as “Britannia”} Miss Elva 
Dolton, “France” ; Miss Mabel McDon
ald, “Russia”; Miss McÇonaghy, “Ja
pan”; Miss Hay, “Servia”; Miss Freda 
Roguson, “Belgium”; Miss Blanche Dol- 
ten, “Canada”; Keith and Gordon John
ston as soldiers in their red uniforms; 
L. McLaren as sailor lad, and last but 
not least his beautiful BngMsh Bull Dog, 
which, held the good old “Union Jack” 
firmly for aye, left nothing of the scene 
during the tableau Miss Helen Green 
and Mr. Bogart sang, Rule Britannia 
which brought the house down. Rev. 
R. M. Fenton and Rev. D. McGuire 
made brief add fesses In which they ex
pressed the appreciation of the people 
■and a vote of thanks moved by Mr. Mc
Guire and seconded by Mr. Fentbn was 
tendered Miss Green for the splendid 
work she had done. Miss Green in a 
few gracefully chosen remarks thanked 
them and also all the others who had 
helped to make the concert such a suc
cess. The singing of the National Anth
em brought to a close an evening long to 
be remembered by the people of McAd- 

The proceeds were $101, to be given 
to the Belgian relief.

m ■ of theand
ml- Of

lays. g
Pg

. P.

occupy their home 
which has been closed for some 

time. * • f; f i .•# *
N. C. Wright, now with the overseas 

battalion in St. John, writes of the fine 
way he is treated and speaks highly of 
the officers.

ig he SEVILLE STUDENT 
DISAPPEARS IN NEW TORN

points
.

' mm -:. REXT0N SALISBURY
l (SackvDle ' Tribune}

Miss Helen Raymond, who was gradu
ated In oratory from Mount Allison 
School of Expression in 1918, disappear
ed on October 26th last while returning 
from Brooklyn to ter home in New 
York. Miss Raymond went to visit her 
aunt who lives in Brooklyn. After 
spending some time there she started for 
home. It was daylight at the time and 
no danger was thought of. When she 
did not return to her home in New York 
search was made. Detectives were en
gaged and every possible effort made to 
locate the girl Over a month has now 
elapsed and still not a single trace has 
been found of Miss Raymond, who dis
appeared as completely as If the earth 
had opened up and swallowed her.

Miss Raymond spent four years at 
Mount Allison Ladies’ College tod had 
many friends, now scattered all over the 
maritime provinces, who will learn of 
her strange disappearance with sadness 
tod regret.

Rexton, N. B, Dec. I—The Red Cross 
Society are preparing an entertainment 
for Friday* evening, Dec. 4, to be held 
In the'public hall to raise funds to con
tinue their good work. The chief part 
of the programme frill be The Old 
Maids’ Convention.

This society is doing exceedingly well.
The amount of work already sent in to 
St. John is as follows: Fifty nightshirts,
19% dozen handkerchiefs, 81-6 dozen 
wash cloths, 4 pairs pajamas, 69 pairs 
socks, T.-rieeping caps, 29 pairs 

ANDOVER jàjrtjàjÀs* ,, fi j} cholorea belt, 6 flannel shirts.
_ . mine -pairs of socks and one pair arm-

Andover, N. B, Nov. 80—The Mis- lets have been sent by Mrs. Robert 
sion Band of Sti James Presbyterian Hutchinson, Moins River. Besides the u,
church met on Tuesday at the home of work sent in there is a large quantity n ̂ t the fox^^ch of Alex Bleakniy,
Mrs. S. P. Watte. They are making pre- of finished garments on hand to go. for- “*"1 m#
partaions for a chicken supper and sale ward in a few days. ^
to be held in Masonic Hall on December There has also been seat a Christmas ,s pretty«Uttle bl a 9Panlei . g

box to each of the Rexton boys at Sal- the a coition
Roy Robinson, who has been in the isbury Plain. «'.“P ^ Bleak,'leyJ“

employ of the Western Union Telegraph Previous to this week Kent county
left on Tuesday for his home in St. had eighteen volunteers in training and ™ SP811161 and one ° tPe red s a 
John, haring been transferred from this others have enlisted since. All the good .
office. Mr. Wright, of Sussex, is taking work done by Kent county people has Mr®; K* ,wh?. t?Jk .
his place. not been published, but it is estimated daughter. Mus Vera, to the Montreal

The Auction Bridge Club met on that in comparison to the population V* . 7 i Ïftw
Thu^lay at the home of Mrs. Walter Kent is second to no county in the prov- L^rMontreal

Mr. and Mrs. Guy G. Porter attended At a social held at the South Branch
the annual ball at Fort Fairfield on school house Wednesday last $75 was *>etter *°rber tbe loca doctors
Thanksgiving evening. realized, which was sent to the Belgian here were doing.

A very successful sacred çoncert was relief fund, 
given in the' Baptist church, Perth, on The death occurred at Bass River 
Sunday evening last, and the sum of $18 Sunday morning of George Campbell at
taken by silver collection. the age of 88 years. Mr. Campbell was

On Friday evening the “Not Outs” en- a widower and had lived alone about 28
joyed a very pleasant evening of dancing years. He is survived by a daughter in
and games in the school hall. Chaperon- PetitcodisC and .a son In the west: The
ed by the teachers of the Andover Gram- funeral will take place at Bass River
mar school, Miss Wallace, Miss Lament today.
and Miss Gratz. Miss Lillian Warman, of Bass River,

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Murphy, of has gone to Moncton hospital to study 
Aroostook Junction left last week for an nursing.
extended trip to Vancouver and otter Roy McGregor, who works at railroad 
citiés in the west. construction in Maine, is home for the

Mrs. Frederick Baird and little daugh- winter. -
ter are spending a few weeks in. Freder
icton. ■ V.7 -X

The supper and concert at Aroostook 
Junction on Wednesday evening was in 
every way a great success. The sum of 
$80 was raised for the 
ftmd. Among those who 
Andover were Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Mr. and Mrs. Bsterbrooks, Mr. ah 
Guy Porter: * - - .*

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Tibbitts, of Fred-: 
ericton, are guests of Sheriff and Mrs.
Tibbitts. ' > : 1

Miss Emma Miller spent a few days 
last week with Mr. and Mrs. S. P.
Waite on her way to Woodstock.

Salisbury, N. R, Nov, 80—The wo
of the Salisbury branch of the Newmen

Brunswick Red Cross Society met at 
the church hall on Friday afternoon for 
the purpose of receiving and packing for 
shipment, the clotting handed In for 
the suffering Belgians. The quantity 
and quality of the offering was quite be
yond the expectations of the society and 
the hearty response for aid has greatly 
encouraged the women in their work 
here.

Mrs. Thomas Hamilton, who is re-

e school staff en- N, B, OFFICERS’ WIVES 
TO VISIT HUSBANDS 

ON DUTY IN ENGLAND

i auction bridge

armlets,
Thirty# covering from a serious surgical opera

tion, rttumed hbme from the hospital 
last week. '

Fredericton, Dec. 1—Mrs. H. F, Mc
Leod, wife of Lieut.-CoL McLeod, offi
cer commanding the 12th Battalion, , sill 
Infantry Brigade of the Canadian Ex
peditionary Forces in England, will prob
ably leave next week for England to 
spend Christmas with her husband. She 
will be accompanied by her sisters-in- 
law, Mrs. C. Jack Mersereau, of Hamp
ton, and Mrs. Fred Mersereau, of Doak- 
town.

Mrs. C. Jack Mersereau’s husband is 
brigade major of the 12th Battalion and 
Mrs. Fred Mersereau’s husband is cap
tain of H Company of the 12th Bat- 
talion.

Mrs. H. G. Deed es, whose husband, 
Capti Deedes, Is in command of A Com
pany of the 12th Battalion, will leave 
for England on Dec: 16 with her chil
dren. '•

STIRRING RECRUITING
MEETING IN HAVELOCK.

■PUP*,-.™.,.........
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rogers are spend

ing the winter with their children in 
Massachusetts.

Miss Laura Bown returned home on 
Tuesday evening via Sti John, from a e 
visit to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hood, Ot
tawa. -

George N. Crosby left on Saturday 
last for New York to spend a fe* 
weeks, after which he will spend the 
winter in the southern states.

Capti Loran MacKinnon,who has been 
steam boating on the Pacific ocast, is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. John MacKin
non, Chebogue Point.

Capt. S. W. Purdy, of the ship Condor, 
which was sunk by the German fleet, 
was a passenger from Boston on Wednes
day.

A. Roy Williams left on Wednesday 
evening for Lawrence (Mass.), and will 
return home on Saturday evening with 
Mrs. Williams, who is in very poor 
health.

Mrs. Caroline Coward, who left a 
week ago for Boston in company with 
the Misses Hamilton, is seriously -ill in 
that city# having suffered a severe para
lytic shock.

Mrs. B. B. Law is knitting twenty-one 
pairs of wristers, which she intends for
warding to each of the Yarmouth con
tingent, woh left home in September for

Miss Leishman, Victorian nurse, has 
taken up her Work again.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Bates left on. 
Wednesday \ afternoon via Boston, on 
their way to Norfolk (Va.), where ttey 
will spend a few weeks.

Miss Cart .Garrison, who came to Yar
mouth last Saturday for her sister’s fu

ff\
W.

Samuel J. Elder, one 
tiers in Olinvtlle, Qua 
yesterday, at the ripe d 
had only been ill for a 
was the oldest resided 
where his father, a me 
lish family, had settld 
Elder leaves a wife aj 
S.; two daughters, Mis 
.cis, of Olinvifle, and 
iLilley, of Middle stred 
iMoses Elder, Olinville,] 
funeral will take place 
Olinville.

Mr. Elder’s father ] 
tier in the Olinville did 
Is one of the best kd 
county. He was a mad 
and many friends.

ALMA PATRIOTIC CONCERT.
Alm'a, Nov. 80—The Patriotic concert 

given by the young people of Alma, Sat
urday evening, realized over $80.

It*

IB

SELDOM SEE''Jr
FREDERICTON a big knee like this, but your horse 

may have a bunch or bruise on his 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat.

/
./ - Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 80—As Tit 

Hawkins, youngest son of the manager 
of the Bank of Montreal was coasting 
with another boy on College Hill on Sa
turday their sled swerved into a ditch 
and collapsed. Hawkins’ left leg was 
broken at the knee and badly cut. He 
is in the Victoria Hospital.

R. H. Simonds, of Montreal, formerly 
of this city, has been appointed public
ity commissioner for Fredericton in 
place of Joseph F. McCandlass, who has 
resigned to go to the war.

Fredericton, N. 8, Dec. 2—(Special) 
^-The comic opera “Pinafore” was put 
on at the Opera House this evening un
der the patronage of Lieuti-Gpveroor 
and Mrs. Wood, and drew a crowded 
house. Prof, MacDonald, of the U. N 
B., took the part of Sir Joseph Porter, 
and was ably supported by Cecil Holder, 
George W. Brown, Leo. Dolan, J. W 
McCandless, Miss Mary Gibson and

Miss Annie M,
Fredericton, Dec. 1- 

Johnstone, aged forty- 
the home of her broti 
Dykeman, Maugervill 
after a lingering illne 
was a daughter of the 
stone, of Lower St. M 
George, of Saskateliei 
ters, Mrs. A. Dykemi 
and Mrs. James MeKi 

JT/tvhe.

Havelock, N. B., Nov. 80—A very 
large and enthusiastic patriotic meeting 
was held here in the public hall on Sat
urday evening. The meeting was under 
the auspices of the Havelock branch of 
the Women’s Institute anti was remark
able for the intense enthusiasm and the 
earnest attention of the audience, which 
filled the hall until many Were forced 
to stand. Rev. Mr. Jenkins was chair
man and introduced the chief speaker oi: 
the evening, George W. Fowler, M. P. 
Mr. Fowler gave a splendid address, 
making his appeal to the young men 
present to come forward and enlist in 
the service of their country.

The chairman then called on Sergeant- 
’ Major COrey, of Canaan, who was on 

the platform. He spoke briefly, explain
ing that he was in the village for the 
purpose of recruiting men for thé 26th 
Battalion and hoped to see Havelock 
well represented. The enthusiasm of 
the audience reached its highest pitch 
when, in answer to his Invitation, two 
young men, Ross Corey and Harry Al
ward, came forward to sign.

Mrs. N. A. MacNeil, of Salisbury,pre
sided at the organ and several patriotic 
pieces were sung with great heartiness 
during the evening. A recitation by 
Clarice Price was also much enjoyed.

Dr. Lamb moved that a vote of thanks 
be extended to Mr. Fowler and Mrs. 
MacNeil. A collection of $41 was taken, 
which will be used in buying supplies 
for Red Cross work.

The Women’s Institute of. this place 
is doing a splendid work and deserves 
much credit, - •

will dean it off without laying the 
horse up. No blister, no hair 
gone. Concentrated—only a few 

drops required at an application. $2 per
bottle delivered. Describe Toor cue for uedffl lafftmctioni
and Book 8 K free. ABSORBING, JR., antiseptic 
liniment for mankind. Reduces Painful Swellings. En
larged Glands, Goitre, Wens. Bruises, Varicose Veins. 
Varicosttiee, Old Sores. Allays Pain. Price SI and 52 a 
bottle at diuffztgte or dcBreted. Manufactured onlv by 
W.r. YOVÏÏG, P.D.F. Its Lymans BM|..Montreal. Can.

HAMPTON am.

Hampton, N. B, Dec. 2—Fifteen or 
sixteen recruits have curdled and have 
been accepted from the shire town of 
Kings county, and among them some of 
fthe brightest and best young men in the 

: community. For example, arid It Is a 
■ notable one, the sons of Mr. and Mrs. 

Geo. O. Dickson Otty, George, Court- 
land, and Harold, are among them; 
likewise, R. W. Otty Barnes, cashier of 
the local Bank of Nova Scotia, who on 
Saturday evening-was presented with a 
handsome wrist watch, suitably en
graved, the gift of members of the 
Hampton Tennis Club, of which he has 
been a valued member and1 capable offl-

)WILL AT LEAST 
CURTAIL SHIPMENT OF 

HORSES FROM HERE

W. Alanion
W. Alan Messenett, 

ter Messenett, passed 
at his home in St. Ge 
ing. Nor. 29, at 4.43., 
in failing health for 
the end came rather s 
out during Friday m 

He spent over two 
in the employ of th 

"«Brunswick until its a 
•the Bank of Nova & 

cepted a position wit! 
being teller there wli 

:• fall.

;§
4 ■*. -Moo

artsri:
* WOMAN’S ME6SAOE TO WOMEN.

|B<E^-TrSrl,PUbl^
or unnatural entergements «nae d Riçhibucto, Nov. 80—Mrs. J. C. Van-
taltingormieptecementofinteroaiorg , tour returned home recently after ,a Captain R, A. March, of the Eighth 
nervousness, desire to cry, P* P » lengthy visit to her old home and with princess Louise Hussars, returned last

to write «nd ask for my si p > , trial at the Beverley Hospital, Massachusetts, resulted in adding some thirty-four or 
home treatment, witn tc . reference» came on Saturday to spend a vacation thirty-five names to the roster. He was 
entirely free and ’Judly tell how with her sister, Miss Grierson. greatly pleased with the success met
to Canadian ladies wn g* y and Mr. and Mrs. Jasper G. Pine are re- with at Newcastle, Northumberland 
they have regained n ’ Write today. I joking over the arrival of a oaby daugh- ■ county, and the enthusiasm displayedhappmessby thismrth^ wntet y by aH who assisted in the work.
Address : Mr*. M. Summers: iu Mrs. Robert Patterson returned last R. H. Smith, is to take charge dt-jw

Constipation——
is aa enemy within the camp. It win 
undermine the strongest constitution

frequent censes of a

■

Thursday, Dec. 8.
The cattle plague epidemic which is 

raging in the United States will curtail,
If not put an end to, the shipment of 
horses from this port for the remount 
department of the British army. In or
der* to prevent the spread of the disease! 1 
in Canada the dominion government has ' 
prohibited after Dec. 7 the importation I 
of all live stock from the United States; 
and this cuts off one of the principal ; 
sources of supply for the remount de- : . 
partmeht in Canada. I

As there is still a large supply of 
horses In Canada from which to draw

!/ i,
RICfllBUCTO

dal.
Much sympathy w 

Mr. and Mrs. Messe 
their son.

Thé funeral took.pl 
"boon from the Presb

To
le. Dr. Morse’s* twttSis

ripe tomatoes and ■ 
Hspices used to give ■ 

Clark’stheir delicate flavoring. ■
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' ■■.î ' '6/THE •.;v; ■...■ ■"*-— = -es the work will not shut k~t 
otrary the efforts -WiBelfiS-,,. 
as possible will be «spjtthetiFrK 

at depots at St ioWljZSBLuZ* 
sontinue operations and Is 
are picked up they wlU be brought 
east for shipment The numbers 

e reduced, however, and it will be 
le for one port to handle all th£ 
ents. As the horses come alon 
n proportion of them will be as- 
ed at St. John but it is believed 
they will be forwarded to Halifax 
jlpment as they are required to 
up complete loads for the various 

tents.
j matter came up for discussion in 

council yesterday afternoon 
P Mayor Frink announced that he 
îeard that the shipment of horses 
this port might cease. Other com- 
jners spoke of conversations which 
had yesterday with officers of the 
ant department which indicated/1-' 
they had no knowledge of any plans 
it an end to the work here. The 
r reported that he had heard that 
jgirchase of horses in the United 
9 would continue but that the horses 
1 be shipped through Unitei? States 
. He pointed out the importance to 
ohn of their share of the Canadian 
ess and the council authored his 
tip to communicate . with Hon. J. 
laaen with the object of arranging 
i of the shipments direct from this

.
_____ ■ T RM :

T» ,«ÿ;.BATTALION • \- .i
.;l■

’■ iIS.i• i George h 
never had

, Mn IH mm.AT Y five m ■■he atfatal
.Mr. Davte^Was a devoted husband, a 

^*cit^nr’
good citieen. lire sympathy of tjc 
community goes ont to the bereaved 

especially to the wife from Whoms?,t rss ». —
usa»

suffered

MACAULAY ,AB.g a .
wf

House in Eastern Canada
K

Several Volunteers Arrived in the City Yesterday But it is 
Not Known Yet What Will be Done With Them—Hay Get 
a Chance With Third Contingent.

Which is the L

The Parcel Post System.and the excellent rural mail delivery brings our stores much 
to you and enables you to make a choice from a maximum stock at a minimum Cost.

» Our mail order department being under the personal supervision of a member of the 

firm, and all selections being made by experienced shoppers, eisutts you of perfect satisfaction 
and prompt deliveries.

Give Us a Trial, You Will Find It to Your Interest
Gloves, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Neckwear, Laces, Ribbons, Linens, Silks, Whitewear, 

Corsets, Underwear, Dress floods, Ready to Wear, House Furnishings, Men’s Furnishings and 
ArtNeddltwrk, *e. . BjMj

We guarantee the' best of qualities at the lowest possible prices.
When ordering kindly mention this paper.

%he was never 
Betides his 

and three 
C- Davie,
Lanrrence 
gWaThé7
King, of Lawrence (Maas.) ; Mrs. Harry

H-EBÉBr-fs;
list is not yet to hand, but it is daily yesterday that thé cub bear from Camp- n rostrated wif^ thé shock

as s suarjs s-s

gray* - *» ■•»
All the men are now housed at the been a nuisance, of course, 

armory and on the Whole it must be From today the men will be put James
admitted that they have been atoWed through a severe course ol phywcal drill highly respected resident of Shannon, 
away very Comfortably. It has not been and musketry. Few who have not gone QuCens county, passed away at the ad- 
needful to encroach upon the floor «pace through it know how tateresfang this vanced age of 75 on Saturday, Nov. 28, 
of the large d$l hall, but naturally drill can be or how beneficial, but there at the residence of hie daughter, Mrt. 
with 1,100 men in barracks there is an is no -getting behind the fart that it is j W. Henderson, of Henderson’s Settle- 
economy of spade taat reminds one of stiff for the first few days. Then minia- ment. The funeral was held Monday, 
a ship’s quarters, without the pitch and tote ammunition will be. used for tire interment befog at Shannon. The fu- 
toss of “life on the ocean wave.” The musketry work when the weather does mftkl jerv^s both at the home of J. W. 
total number of men in the battalion is not permit of work at the butts. Henderson and at the Shannon church 
now 1,181, or sixty men exclusive of Marches will, of course, form an im- were'largely attended and were conduct- 
officers more than the strength. Many portant part of the day’s programme. yj t>y Rev. E. J. Barr ass, of Hatfield 
volunteers caje in yesterday but the All the men are well and <di ap£ar- Polnt 
lists bed been definitely closed the day ently enjoying their new life. Tester- 
before and these were all turned down, day a further batch of tee m*”
Indeed there is some speculation as to Inoculated against typhoid and today 
how the surplus sixty shall be disposed another lot wUl be operated upon. Thto 
of. However, as it is always possible is considered tm be one of the finest

3&r»r stst s lery last night, as the number required 
for the present has been attained. Some 
of the St. John men wUl go intm train
ing at Frederirton from this weft, and 
others will be held in readiness to join 
the heavy battery.
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MACAULAY BROS. (Z. CO.P:-.
! dominion minister, of agriculture 
itimated that arrangements may be 
to have the embargo lifted under 

a conditions. • • - M sSmH
awa, Dec. 2—(Special)—An Am- 

embargo against Canadian horses 
cattle was ordered in October on 
mtbreak of the foot and mouth Üis- 
: across the line. It: was rembved 
t two weeks ago under certain re- 

| to disinfection of cars and 
Icates of immunity from disease, 
nents may be now made either from 
dian-or American ports.

*m&s

Rdespiel, one deer; Claude Davidson, one 
deer; J. Allen Kinoie, one moose.

In all twenty-five moose, twenty deer 
and three bears were killed.

feed his cattle, and not returning seatrti 
was made and he was found deed beside 
his cows. Mr. Willett was seventy-five 
years of age and highly respected. He 
ij survived by à brother Lawrence and 
one sister, Mrs. Chas. Troop, beta of 
Granville Ferry. His wife died Shout a 
year ago.

mm coin
Mines

St?@ap|
J. W. Smith.were .

GENERAL DE WET.

London, Dec. 3, 14*2 a. m.—General 
Christian De Wet, leader of rebell
ion in the Union of South Africa, has 
been captured, according to a Pretoria 
official despatch to Reuter’s Telegram

NEWCASTLE SCHOOL 4t|ns as
Thursday, Dec. 8.

J. W. smith, at one time a well known 
ivery «table owner in St. John, died y«-
larletorTstrert. 'fthS fTtwo

Sen Francisco; Fred in St. George 
... B. and Norman H. B. in St. John.

Kill
; .W—~

PRINCIPAL VERY ILL

“to drive a. < 
act of partial
sible to re**

Newcastle, Dec. 1—The disarrange
ment to the Newcastle schools caused by 
the illness of Principal L. R. Hrthering- 
ton and the enlistment of W. H. David-

èi

TO110 MOTOR LEAGUE 
OFFERS 700 AUTOS 

TO THE MILITARY

tin Il I
will son, eighth grade teacher, has been over

come by the temporay amalgamation of. 
the two departments under Lieut. A. F.

Florence ville, N. B, Nov. M—A wed- Barry of the wireless force, late teacher
ding of much ^^1<,,|SSc^hHrti^,gton is very ill, but

manset Florenccville, on Friday evening, wag sligj,tly Improved yesterday.
Nov. 87, when Paul W., Caldwell, of WilUrd Lewis, some years ago on the 
Greenfield (N. B.), was ijnited to Miss telephone staff here, has been promoted 
Jessie E. Squires, of Bath (N. B.) Mr. district superintendent, dating from tor 
Caldwell is a son of Mr and Mrs. “S’-.
Thomas W. Caldwell, of Greenfield. He 
is one of the moat highly respOeted 
young meff of that commnfSty, and is it
volunteer for the second Canadian con- Annapolis, N-S, Dec. 1—(Special)—
tingent The bride Is the daughter of The death of Walter Willett, merchant C.W LINDSAY 
Mr and Mrs. Hanford Squires, of Bath, at Granville Perry, occured suddenly this It» SPARKS
and is very popular not only in Bata morning. He went out to the bam to OTTAWA. CANADA 
but also in Greenfield, where she has 
been a very successful teacher for a year «= 
and a half. .

On Sunday morning, Nov. 8», at the 
regular service in the Greenfield Presby
terian church, of which the young man 
ft an honored member, the pastor, Rev.
M. H. Manuel, made fitting reference to 
the war and commended the heroism 
displayed by those who have so nobly 
responded to the call of the Motherland, 
and volunteered to defend the empire 
in this her time of peril. *n tokep of 
the esteem in which the young man-is

Bible. Mr. Caldwell will léave this 
week for St, John, where he will joi^ 
the volunteers. -• r -*

/riirhtspirftedness in offering their ser-

“ r.iJs.’S S’h.st'S.Sis

M
iL./ X

vices.

has been fixed for commander in chief Of the Orange Free
State forces in the South African war,' 
starting as Burgher in the Heilbron 
commando he later was appointed com
mandant at Ladysmith and was sent 
to relieve General Cronje as second in 
command. When General Cronje sur
rendered De Wet was made commander 
in chief. He was one of the signatories 
of the peace conference after the war 
and later was minister of agriculture to 
the Orange River Colony. General De 
Wet at the outbreak of the present war 
offered à corps of South African scouts 

Hto Lord Kitchener. Later he protested 
against the action of the Union of South

£riTwo“£took
ontisn iorces. 

las several times
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xCULLS FOR= -

■UARY
58th year. She was the widow of 
;s MacCleery and was well kUown 
rat neighborhood. She Is

o; Today
Say whether

I
ronto, Dec. 1—Seven hundred au- 
biles have been voluntarily placed 
ie service of the commanding officer 
te troops at Exhibition- camp by 
members of the Ontario Motor

: •

OPERATION estedln 
! Instre-

inter 
S*Bd 
mente, Violins 
or Bagpipes.

her Mi (VILLE FERRY MAN -
Wiffiam H. Best, Jr, WHILE FEEDING CATTLE

Of VALLEY RAIL■ :

.s”reel,"west°Bnd, after » sbtot UbTess.

He was thirty-four, years of age and is g, 
survived by his father, William H. Best.
5n Maine; two small, children, William 
and Lilian, and one brother, 
of Montreal. Mr; Best enjoyed
teem of a large circle of friends who will lly church, Kingston, was a native of 
hear of his death with regret. He wtil New Brunswick, having been bom in 
he buried from his uncle’s home this Glenwood. She had been sick about 
afternoon.- - two months. The funeral will take place

tomorrow afternoon -from Trinity 
church, Kingston.

;i

e motorists have also volunteered 
, idertake machine transportation of 
ps and supplies, will organise into 
Be association, snoot, drill andother- 
: prepare themselves for any military.

ItoAort ft • ■ . .
id Ira D.,‘at home. One dau

eleven grandchildren. Mrs. MacCleery, 
who was a well known member of Trin-

■also ST.
of •- At a representative meeting held in

Gagetown, Queens County, on Novem-1 the fleld 

her 25, touching the matter ot the Saint General De
John Valley Railway, the following re- been reported as meeting with reverses 
solution was unanimously passed: °n<* «*

Whereas, the announcement has be» are ^aid to have’ SUt-

made through the press purporting to|rendered. -As
be an Intefftew with Acting Premier

George, 
the es-

y.

PianoATHAM HOTEL le
v£r

b—A-G G-EE“-{D™Pl8ym§ Mdds

TEasyasA-B-C
/ By This Sew “Easy Form Method” 

Ui*tBn«blesaCMldorBeginnerto

Play Well in One Evening
_______ wsyttZE
Vattm CM* le Irml so that anybody who can read priated? fatera

™ “ ÊÂ"“-^THÔD Music"COMPANY- “ 
nal VOIlpOII TB ivaniu», Toronto, Ont., Cud.

send th# "Easy Pee nwla Method" and 100 ptaoe - -«•!= for 7-lay free trial as per tema of the

Henry Burfaridge.
Chatham, V- B., Nov. 88—The «any B .

friends of Henry Burbridge, one of Chat- Sire. George C, Pkters..

M^Burbridee wu eleven children, thirty grand children immediately below the City of
In his 69th year. He is survived by his J C tionf^^ti^l^een informed* running I

Sy^*N S right* çan he obSned over the line of

sÆwïTito'ÆMrsi&TSSÆS3&&fcFeavai' —.■ nmmitiwSfÆ^Æn^nd Frederirtoii, Nov. S^Nint, nj* voi- LftWIr DC LL I UII
Filmore of Chatham. , Wi^itmu. Mrs. Duncan MacDonald, country entirely cut off from modem unteers from Picto.i fN% S.), who M-

Kr.sr.sKs ass www. wuuu
of Miss Bessie Bird, aged twenty-five, George E. Peters, of Riverside. Mrs.-tile agricuRuraldistnrts of the province, lngs to eighty-four. -
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Bird. Caraenm, of Montague. and also a terrftoiy rich J^hj^Ue Twenty U. N. B. student!, including OlTDIftTTf* £0811The deceased was a victim of tuber- The funeral will be held at Montague, timber^areas, which said districts have L number who had previously enltited PA I Kill I II. rllllll
ertosis and bed been in poor health for p. R L, Dec. 1. hitherto completely with the 26th New Brunswick Infantry I fit lltU 1 Hi I Ullli

Brunswick Telephone Company in this rT*^ of said resources which lack of transpOT- ,nd wm report for duty tomorrow with
city and Was both obliging and efficient. . At Bayswater Tu^tftawii^oc- tation facilities ass hitherto prevented; or «n othervolunteers whoindude 
Besides her parents she is survived by curred the death of Harvey A, Lurae, and I several former U. N. B. students,
five sistére, Mrs. W. A. Clark, of this «highly respected residentofthatldaee^ ^TWreas^thc^tren^OTtetiW kdlitite This brings the total number of men 
city, Mrs. Arch. Hanson, of Gibson, Mr. Currie went under •» a ” J™ ^ enlisted pretty well up to the strength
Misses Ruth. Alice and Ray at home, tew months ego and was weir on his section of the Valley Railway will serve f 110 od^ and the men required are ,andSeth^UtbÆ, Harry!’ Kenneth way to recovery when h^contracted a ^decided nre* of fully A000 Mh.1 g in sight and willbe here « roe»

and John, also rthome. , = Chù “wherms there propkhwrebeen S2>
g___ „l George Wilkinson. to his Sard year. He is survived by Ms believe by tae pros and_«^rorire^R| j^ ^ a party of recruits from Monc-

Utorge wiœn n. wife> one son—Adler, tmd one daughter the said section of said Vatiey Ratiway ln are experted either tonight or to-
London, Nov. 80—The death is an- _Myrtle. both of Bayswater; also three would be operated some time during foe motTOW, caPt. McKay, the onl/officer 

nounced of Samuel George Wilkinson at brothers—William T- of Milkish; present fall, and consequently have held |Qt aireadyhere, will arrive this week 
Ealing, who was well known in Canada George, of Carter’s Point, and Fred E- over a large quantity of their agricul- J from KlnZton (Ont.) 
as traveling representative of the Oxford 0/^swater; and one sister-Mrs. * twnl thT’Hîd The .complete list of U. N; B. students
University press with which he served k. Tobin, of Campobetio. 1 »hn have enlisted with the-local hat-

“ h, mv -r.. —- sisasrssaïfiitcst'w
s^‘ ,-EU- ' *SSr7i“5K A. a, H. .. w*. a

Wednesday, Dec. 2. day rooming, the residents of Mauger- during tae coming winter a;large quan- neertog: , „
Samuel J. Elder, one of the first set- ville and surrounding districts gathered tity of lumber and pulp and cord wood, Macdonald Fraser, Chatham—Civil en

tiers in Olinville, Queens county, died to pay their last tribute of respect to which otherwise would net be cut would Lgineering.
yesterday, at the ripe old age of 88. He Denis McCluskey, one of Sunbury’s rid- be produced for the purpose of railway Thomas Gorman, St. John—Civil en- 
had only been ill for a short time. He est and best known residents. The fù* transportation; and gineering.

the oldest resident in the village, neral proceeded to St. Anthony’s church. Whereas it JU necessary in the inter- Jack B. Hipweti, St John—Forestry, 
where his father, a member of an Eng- st. Maiys, where Rèv. J. J. Ryan cele- esta of the penile so depending and so Hemÿ B. Holman, St Jote—Forestry, 
lish family, had settled long ago. Mr. grated solemn high mass Of requiem, believing In the operation of said Une James C. Ketchum, Woodstock—For- 
Eldef leaves a wife and one, son, Opie interment was made at the Hermitage, of railway that-a definite understand- Lgtry.
S.; two daughters, Mrs.. Clarence Fran- The principal mourner* were Henry R. tog shonM be given them with regard William Lawson, Fredericton-Civil 
cis, of OtinviDe, and Mrs. William T. McCluskey, John KiUen, Albert P. Me- to sato transportation facitities w|th-alengineering. _
LiUey, of Middle street. West St. Jotoi. Cluskey, MàpgerviUe; Chartes Leo. Me- vW to the marlreting ■of toete Louis J. Lockary, ». Stephen-Civti
Moses Elder, Olinville, is a brother. The Cluskey, Bath (Me.) ; Frank Doherty, and With a view to^cutttagand get-^n^rfng 
funeral will take place on. Thursday at and John, William and Richard Carter, ting^out^aald lumber, pi^> and cord- Frank J. McGibben,

°Mr1ffider’s father was the first set- ? ThTtate Mr. McCluskey succumbed Therefore Resolved, that it ^nneth Vavesinir, PredSricton—Foe-
tier to the Olinville district and the sop after a short attack of pneumonia in his able ^TL^dlate <et’ry' t
Is one of the bast known men in th* 74th year. He was bom at London- «es tire u^ent need of thu imm^ate Junto».
county. He was a man of fine character derry, Ireland, and when a small child SeVaUm' Rtilway imdTrth^ I C. B. Burden, Frederictorr-Arts .
and many friends. J came ^yith his parents, the late^ Denis condiLns as the! Joseph D .Hickman, Dorehester-For-

I ; Of a genial, warm-hearted^ disposition, ^^‘^s^eSTw^ntr^lk^idF^ “o'd. Otty, Hampton—Citll en^neer-

Jo^^^^d^rtyTw^a^dted ri ®Id,and by his correct knowledge of men "‘pLrthe^’Resolved, that copies <rf this ^Gustav Kuhring, St John-Forestrz

£»rs. sstfasr 7 “fr
after a lingering illness. The deceased ,“***} ,ï}? îu! adn, the Hon-.J. D. Hasen, Col. H. H. Harold O. Mclnemey, IQchtbucto—

3i$Ss&is& «traSm'K&t». wjfeEr* ns* ^
Henry R, the deceased was reckoned FIT PROPS, I try.

W. Al*n Messenett. burTrount^^v^stm!8losses fM^, Harland & Company, of London, c." R Townsend, Fredericton-îpoçes-

W. Alan Messenett, only son of Wal- Susan, Margaret, Catherine and Mrs. England, wrote to the St. John Board try. _ „
ter Messenett, passed peacefully away Sarah KiUen, survive also. Three Trade, thanking it for Its efforts ini Fotmer Students,
at his home in St. Geofige, Sunday morn- nephews, John B. Killen, Albert Me- endeavoring to stimulate an interest Inf George B. Alexander, Fredericton
ing, NOT. 29, at 4.45^ Defeased had been Cluskey, Maugerville; Charles Leo. Mc- thr pit prop business. They say further: Junction—Graduate of U. N. B. In dvti
in fatilng health foi: about a year but Cluskey, Bath (Me.) ; and three nieces, "We shall be glad if you will give us 1 engineering,
the end came rather suddenly as he was Miss Gertrude Killen, Maugervitie; Mrs. gome indication of the price at which Theo. Bafker,
opt during Friday rooming. Thothas McGrath, St. John, and Mrs. the pit props for which we enquired student to engineering.

He spent over two years in St. John B. C. Vachon, Bath (Me.). ,Mrs. James could be deUvered free on board our John Harvey, Fredericton—Former
in the employ of the Bank of New Doherty, Fredericton, is an atint of de- ships at |he peerot point to where they student to arts.
Brunswick until its amalgamation with ceased. are produced. We might be able to Norman D. Cass, Fredericton—Former

'Ihe Bank of Nova Scotia, tehea He ac- The famUy have the sympathy of their take advantage of a low freight to get student In 
cepted a position with the Quebec Bank, many friends. a trial cargo in. The matter is Of the Archie Williams, Fredericton—Former
being teller there when taken sick last greatest interest at the present moment,[arts student.
foil , Robert H. Davis,' as there is a great scarcity of pit props , V ai__ »,____ ,

Much sympathy will be extended to niciubucto Nov 80—Many friends and mining timber here, and' in some Another Alma Moose Kited.
Mn and Mrs. Messenett in the toss of th£ughJt the province Sd elsewhere cases very high freights have been paid Alma, Dec 1-^haries Dixon killed a 

their «on. , «will learn with reeret of the death of R. from some of the Scandinavian ports moose yesterday.Thdfnneral took-place Tuesday after- HUDa^ barrister w.iich occurred at and Archangel on account of supplies ------- --------
noon from the Presbyterian church. home in t^Tàt In eady hour this having been cut off from Riga and “I think,” said Senator So:

terday the news of the death of Mrs. life. He was horn in Ric»(hncto. but fmmdland.
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Clarke, that only the Fredericton-Centre- 
ville section of the Valley Railway 

be taken over at indent and op-1 
by the Intercolonial Railway,

1

would.
crated

Chatham, N. B., Dec. 1—(Special)— 
le Hotel Touraine, which has been ad- 
rtised for sale, has been purchased 
I H, B. McDonald, who has leased it 
|j. D. Johnston, of the Canada House, 
b Johnston has engaged John Whalen, 
rmerly manager " of the Miramicni 
«tel, Newcastie, as manager of the 
luraine. Mr. Archer, after being man
te of the Tonraine stoce its opening 
(1907, is retiring to private life.
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fCKVILLE STUDENT 
ME II NEW YORK 4......Doyoa phy oUHUle uMrnestet........ ...........enpienoerorgent.......

P z

HOGS MUST BE 
^ # HEALTHY

over a
(SackvlUe Tribune) '

Miss Helen Raymond who was gradu- 
id in oratory from Mount Allison 
tool of Expression in 1918, disappear- 
on October. 26th last while returning 

im Brooklyn to her home in New 
irk. Miss Raymond went to visit tier 
(it who lives' in Brooklyn. After 
ending some time there she started for 
me. It was daylight at the time and 

danger was thought of. When she 
1 not return to her home in New York 
irch was made. Detectives were en- 
g^d and every possible effort made to 
late the girl. Over a month has now 
ipsed and still not a single trace 
pn found of Miss Raymond, who 
peared as completely as if the earth 
d opened up and swallowed her.
Miss Raymond spent four years at 
punt AUison Ladies’ College and had 
iny friends, now scattered all over the 
iritime provinces, who will learn of 
r strange disappearance with sadness 
d regret. ' V

ALMA PATRIOTIC CONCERT. 
Almfi, Nov. 80—The Patriotic concert 
ren by the young people of Alma, Sat- 
day evenlng,_realised over $80.

1Campbell ton, N. B, Nov. 80—On Sun
day evening, the 29th test. A »*cred con
cert was given in the Opera. House by 
the "Blueneee male quartette. The quar
tette had been filling an, engagement 
during the week in CampbeUthn, and on 
th* invitation of the patriotic commit
tee readily consented to remain over and 
assist in the evening’s entertainment 
The concert wee not held till the dose 
of the evening church services, and tire 
people’s interest in the patriotic work
was evidenced by tile crowd tnat packed .......... ....... ...... ...........

saatesrÆ internaticka^kkw
the evening’s .meeting and in his iwuaUy - , MADE IN CANADA .
happy manner introduced tire j* * mixture of ten medicinal roots, herbs, Berks and seeds, forming an el
and the speaker of the evening, Judge cdlent tdoic and blooa purifier. It stimulates digestion and enables the hogs 
McLatchy, who m the president of the to ^ forced for rapid growth and fattening without fear of indigestion scours 
Restigouc.ie Patriotic: committee^ It Jim disease. It coots only three feeds for one cent—less than a cent a day per hog-

^ai^aaasrssaaafeas
The i Ste frolth and huger profit, by Improving the digestion and assimilation

work ot fiiÇtoWng from Regtiyouche 
county. As an actual fact the nineteen 
that went this morning came from.
Bonaventure and Gaspe county in Que
bec, and were recruited through the ef
forts of Captain A. E. G. MacKende, 
of tie Tfird Regiment.

To make money 
for you ejanm:

has
dis-

was

r

°f aTheUm«e 'fact that International Stock Food Tonic has succosfdlly stood 

the practical everyday test of farmers and stockmen oil over the world for 
a quarter of a century is absolute indisputable proof to any fair-minded in
telligent man that it must possess verysugerior merits. The^uKTOsi^gale
selle^to the wortd om'be built up^only on merit. The sale of" InterMtiWMfl 

Stock Food Tonic has constantly increased during the last •twenty-six years 
until it is sold and used all over the world. It is now used and endorsed 
by over three million practical farmers. It is without a doubt, th* most popu
lar most reliable and- most successful tonic preparation in the world.. For 
sale by dealers everywhere in 5<*. end fi.oo packages and 25 pound pails- 

FREE—Write for our new book “International Veterinary Digest” giving 
cause, symptans and remedies for diseases of stock and poultry. We will 
send you one—absolutely free of cost, postage paid, if you write and" request 
it and mention the number of head of stock you own. 145

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO. Limited
X. J. TORONTO - ONTARIO

Fratericton—For- $1 SELDOM SEE i
:

a big knee like this, but your boras 
may have a bunch or broiae en his 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee orThrat., /

ILMII PH 
FOB SPORTSMEN

AnniTiTJohnstone.

will clean it off without laying the 
horse up. No blister, no hair 
gone. Concentrated—only a few 

rops required at an application. $2 per
tie ddircraL Decribe reor me (or ipcdal laimiction» 
d Book SK free. ABSORBINENR-aadsepdc
liment for mankind. Reduces Painful Swelling». En- 
rged Glands, Goitre, Wens, Bruises, Varicose Veins, 
iricosities. Old Sores. Alleys Pain. Price SI sad S2 ■

Sophomores. > • ;
C. C. Atkinson, Richmond (N .B.)- Alma, N. B, Dec. 1—The following Is 

t list of the Mg game killed in this per-, 
ish during the season just dosed» W.
W. McKinley, one «note; W. Rmgmri.

ley, one moose; Joseph McKinley, one 
dir; John Haslem, Sr., <me moose;
Clarence Dixon, one moose; Charles Dix
on, one moose, two deer; .Paul Kool, 
two deer; A. D. Rosstter, one ffioose> 
one bear; D. A. McQuald, Jr., 
moose; Roland Dixon, one moose; Ro
land Dixon, one moose; Ronald Teachan, 
one moose; George F. Bannister, one 
moose; John R. Kelly, one deer; Percy 
Straybom, one deer; John Doherty, onezrLhzf? sîÆ,r=
SS IS ÛS Se 5SK,. Z ^2Sii«.'eetissçmm _
moose, one bear; Samuel A. McKinley,, TSSfJSSSl
one deer; James Elliott, one deer; I yamwnro*ri«yirei» 
Thomas Henry Doherty, one moose; i JSteJLr £53 leawm» *«yJî5ASat. “"ÎS . ,

deer; James Campbell, one moose; Wm. SDK BSG*L MANUFACTURING Off,
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ripe tomatoes and
________spices used to give I
Clark’s their delicate flavoring, j 

Inmitten "Clark'*”' «4M
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CLARKS
Baked
PORK E. BEANS
witK TOMATO SAUC.F

ABSORBINE
M* trade mark REG. as. pat. off
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i that the bodies of those wh , 
»* are sddon, found, and little 
k it will be recovered is enter' 
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gh on the books of the
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AGKMfs WANTED amRB> VsÆes X

RELIABLE representative wanted, to '‘stor^rth* Sto? 2£f 
meet the tremendous femaad tot ton via Maine ports, A E 

fruit trees throughout New Brunswick and mdae- 
at present We wish to secure three or W

«ÎSp'rtÇ.nüM
■M Toronto. Ont . . «w-

. ^ ■■ ,hourifjBI- .... , _ .
position permanent r, 
essary. Samples, free, iw v,"-^ 
tive Union, Windsor, Ontario^ I»

' »! 1 ■eompanv
the young man was known

, among- pM companions as “Billy.” Hr
til Tlir HIV I was a °ative 01 Newfoundland, about

IN Ink dAi ssst/r-i-szivid
was known of his family. He had only 
been on the job, for three days, but

The schooner R. P. S. which had been I^ tire Wk»ï 

missing since November 26, arrived here high regard by those who knew him. 
yesterday morning after a trying ex- Unies «the body is recovered. A , 

t in the bay. Captain William seems improbable, it is not Ilk. Y that 
• of the vessel reported the loss | an inquest will be Held, 
leckload of cordwood and forty 
of apples, which were washed 

trd in a heavy blow on the night

this :jKb
*K:W

- ' as
8 |^s-l .$}i E; : i /'■.It'shrapnel

d to .vlwn------
»s and destructiveness durin,a IS ‘SÜErJLUK

special service it is desired to f 
Generally speaking, it consists of a 
cylinder which is packed with bt 

an explosive charge, 
led with either a perçu 
, according as it is des 
; it at contact or in the 
1 fuses are used la

ïm- R.A.pr.'-W5
arkableor w.
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J
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SMM.

Monday, Dec. L 
:'eb6*r ‘MS

lay, Dec 1.

FATHER AND DAUGHTERHi dty ernd w:

e large can bov 
unsold and can

«S Craft left EMgby. mm1 was driven up the bay 
(the gale and finally made shelter 

* cove near St. Martins where she
.‘■£* S*râvi DIE AT SAME HOI

=»ved a let-

ÏÏÎS
time provinces, s 
quantities of cam 

to the wi 
dared that

exploded 
1 be set «

*
T-K ■»=&”'

Pelham Nursery Co, Toronto, Ont. M

osing the markets, ticedly at any i£g7 Thittyr^ls’pa''- w“ 

ext year would ticularly useful against entrenched, in- lhc 
and make tlie fontry, especially if they are protected ' •-

EErBra~3E SENT BACK HOME m 
t ‘ FROM EKLBBljse down the fartories and recommended after missile, while, at the sàme time, ,..v%. '

in that the government make no change in if is not unnerving. ffli III til P ftllinthe present law. Another variety of Shrapnel is in ( ; TUI MjljP TA AND
The chief speaker on behalf of the common use against approaching cav- «ÿi-V'S it 1 Ilillll111U uHlfll 

ee at island’s interests was W. F. Tidmarsh, airy at dose range/ In this case a time 
arded representing the Portland Packing Coin- fuse is used, but the detonation takes

PUD1DMCI cun 1 c “ i‘M‘ ,°rw‘rdiMIllnrllri uIILLLu The murderous effect of Shrapnel isUlllini IlLL. UIILLLU enhanced from the fact that not only
, y i 3 iv are the bullet contents of the ehdl scat-

I killIthousanos
’ ‘ S? S

t York. kind treatment he received there at the “ juries. Shrapnel is used with effect
Dec 2—Aid, str Rappahan- hands of attendants, and also charitable This interesting historical sketch is against buildings on account of the fury 

workers who visited the place every day. an extract from a communication to the 0f the detonation.
Another interesting letter was received Field Magazine: , 
a few days ago from Trumpeter Charles “The park gates of Midway Manor,

near Bradford-on-Âvon, Wilts, com
memorate a great artillery discovery,

mURMMIHIRIII- H ML wrw-anff g|fett»m#.Jf:3ndt *tfjr algnja^wnee, -'of
•» ^ S ;r.uXr-ss'M^' r

31 “po^ feÉSEEiHF"Boston/Nov 27-Ard, strs Arablc,Llv- J Ip ^rm^ jîcbk which in.^e^ country goes b? last ,ummer> at the residence of IWC
Cvm, Svdnev ............  ®*nt ‘5aclt only because he is of German the name 0f fte English inventor, a re- prederic P Dennison of Richard Wof-

^Id1 Nov^—Schs yVere B Roberts, A n0^,?^n^ho^men markable t^t'mony to the value of the fendale Lawton, son of Ml1, and Mrs.
Beaver Harbor; Mizpah, Grand Manan. b5& discovery. The gate piUars are crowned JameB aark Lawton, linotype operator

Baltimore, Nov 27—Ard, seb Chllde with pyramids of shrapnel shells, fa on The Daily Telegraph staff; to Mabelle This morning they „
Harold, Cheverle. H^n Winra Wn t»k!-n ^ IH^fthelr ongmal sphencal jhape, pnor to Gertrude Akerley, daughter of Mr. and divisional headquarters
HCalais. Nov 27-Ard, schs Seth W J“ w^l narive of^ri^e G^nlny the introduct.on of rifled ordnance Mrs. Melvin Burnett Akerley, formerly final disposition. ®P|F

York; Helen, Letang. he was 8 native j*Lorraine, Germ y. “W,th the ummtiated, however, these stenographer with the Atlantic Bond The remainder of tie men. who have
;r, Nov 27—Ard, schs Annie • ■ , merely pass for old or dummy cannon Company( Limited, both of this city, been brought hack were sent home rflCft-
, New York; Artison, Ingo- . Two hundred cases of lumps of pure balls, a common enough kind of embel- xhe day Mowing the ceremony, the ly. because of their foreign birth or des-

rubber were found >n the holds of the lishment. The key to the memorial is bride and groom left for St. Stephen cent. They include Germans, Austrians I st. Stephen, Nov. 80—The following 
nd, Nov 27-r-Ard, schr Rosa- Norwegian -steadier Sandefjord, which to be found on the side of the pillars where they spent two days, and two and even some Turks, and. while some are the recruits from this town and Mill
au/Edgewater for Dartmouth was brought to Halifax on Tuesday by within the wark. Each piltar bears a when Mr, Lawton received of them have been residents of Canada town for the 26th N. B. A P. E. I.

^ a prize crew from a British cruiser. It stone shield, on which the following his holidays, he and his bride left foil for several years, none of them are Battalion:
is said that the ship’s manifest refers to narrative is carved: ‘Invented by Gen- Bo8ton md New York, spending a few Canadians either by birth or naturaliza- Stephen Robinson, Charles F. Nelson,
this rubber as "gum,” but when taken era! Shrapnel, 1786. Battles won by days at Rockaway Beach, Roton Point tion. Among the number are several Edward L. Whiting, Fred Snow, Chester
from the vessel it was simply pure rub- using Shrapnel shells: Battle at Water- ntld Newburg on the Hudson» River. On who recently came from the United Middlemiss, Allie Downs, John Thomp-

hat had never been manufactured loo, Vimiera, Travers, Mrnda, ScUla thelr return. Mrs. Lawton visited New States. These men all received honor-: 80rlj WjlUam Mo0re, Maurice Clark, Syd- 
vhich would serve very appropriate- Castle, Busaco, Pamplona, Table Bay, York city for several weeks with her able discharges, ^ stating explicitly that Cooper, George Cole, Karl Vroom, 

of auto- Copenhagen, Monte Video, Ghuzneeme- uncle> Fred j. Cooper, besides visiting the only rear- 8 r which they were re- Archie Hughes, Herbert Sproat, Herbert
dansee, Khyber Pass, Burmese war, other relatives in Brooklyn. For the pres- leased was l--------g of their foreign on- | Marseb(U1 Longard> Hugh Murray,

V, ,Seb“tlan> ent Mr. and Mrs. Lawton will reside gin. . David B. Sherman, William D. Robinson,
fte Sikhs, Crime- at Lancaster Heights. The men who are not detamed by the Corapton> james McDonald, Ken-

families or friends- _ They were__ Charles McCallum, Rothwell An™».,

John last night while arrangements
sending them "■c.WD^, nrth Cosseboom, Walter Libbey, Frank
pleted. The government is p ^| Godsoe Arthur Goucher, Leonard Web-sit aaajffid
F'E wiU ^ «° ,OTWard thlS tVen- McGowan,^Roland “ple^Hare'y Ma" 

in Owing to the return of these men re- shaU, Guy McLay -Jerry Batchelor Clif- 
_._i. Hmilated that no recruits df ^ord Mar ratty, Theodora A. Holmes,
FL^esc^? wMd ^e a^M, and WiUiam Frye Albert Douglas, Miles
the government has found it necessary [ Frye, Eugene Pnlk. __________
to explain that those who have been 
sent back are not British subjects, and 
that tae action taken in their case will 
not affect the standing of recniits 6f 
German origin who have been bom in 
Canada or who art,naturalized citizens.

detained untU last Saturday, 
e vesspl was not damaged.

Str Nevada, 1

CONEf4V
if the '

Schr D W B, Wednesday, IX-c. 2.
j .It is a remarkable coincidence that 
I Timothy 'Collins, a centenarian, passed 
away in Boston (Mass.), on Nov. 26, 
the same day and at approximately the 

I same hour, that his daughter, Mrs. Mary 
Rourke, died in Savannah (Ga.) Kd- 

’ ward Conley and Edwaiti Rourke, both 
grandsons of fte former, residing at 

I West St. John, 
deaths about the

g ’
CANADIAN PORTS •

Extracts from letter recently received Moncton> Not gS-Cld, schr B B v”ide^W^hting‘bHore^he 

from last year student, Hardwick, GHlj fate‘
«I intend finishing my course at your (Nor)> Quebec; Goper, Quebec W St 

college at tiie first opportunity. JofaU ^^b’g^^nSt^ Ander- 7be

“I may say that since the first of the son. Port Hastings; Florence E Me- mit 
year I have had «100 Jier month salary, tans 
to I have eo hard feelings toward you McI 

or yoiir college.” ^i^'1 f 
• Students can enter at any time.

Ms t P-tcee a
can

BYm
of 1

red news of the 
ê hour. • The body

i of Mrs. Rourke has been brought on to 
this city for ‘burial today, while the re-

Thursday, Dec. 3. mains of Mr. Collins h*Ve been interred 
Thirty-eight former members of the in Boston, 

first contingent of the Canadian overseas Mr. CoUns leaves three sons and tw ,

‘KtiRat-. *• rrjr?ft&2£ 'SrJ&Z SS
back from Salisbury Ham amved in St. cWidren also survive. The relatives m 
John yesterday inomtog on the Donald- Carleton are the only members of the 
son ltoç steamer Cabotia. These men | family now here. Mr. Collins forme-iy

lived here but left many years ago.
The family of the late Mrs. Rourke 

includes four sons—Edward T., of this

rts, socks, 
d on Nov.

Many Fine Sui 
Walks and 
About $2C 
Gale Outsit 
Points.

& Co.? it
■ **>

BRITISH
■

- i &

rinc™i jssn C P* Glasgow, Dec 2—Ard, str Sardinian,

Daye received a

ISrtsE'
V\ & KERR,

z.p are all ah 
sent back

Of the lot only nine men are regarded. 
with suspicion by the authorities, and “‘y, John J., of Sydney (C. B.) ; Walter 
these were taken to charge" by a mill- S., of Waycron (Ga.), and R. A., of St. 
tary guard w.ien they landed, while the Paul (Minn.; also four daughters-Mrs. 
others were left in the hands of the im- Charles N. Sappmgton, Baltimore; 
migratioti officials. I Elisabeth Rourke, Mrs. Nathan J. Gil-

The whole party was kept on board I lespie and Mrs. B W Jarvis, all living 
until late in the afternoon with an armed in Savannah (Ga.) She was sixty-four 
guard around the wharf to make sure years of age.
that none of them would escape. They The body of Mrs. .Rourke is being 
were then sorted out according to in- buried this morning, the service being 
stractions received, and nine of the men held fa the Church of Assumption, West 
were rounded up by the guard from t.ie St. John. Mrs. Gillespie accompanied 
local detention company of the 62nd the body here. “
Regiment, under Captain, L. W. Peters. | — 1 ,,T ---------------
They were marched to the armory and 
then taken to the jail, where they were 
nlacéd under lock and key for the night.

7 will be sent to the 
st" Halifax for

and many of them were 
this cause alone-

7*
whilev in-Dec 2—Ard, str Coman-

1;
(Canadian P 

New York, Dec. 7—hI 

by a mighty tide and a 
east gale, battered the 
York today, smashing j 
boats, flooding villages, l 
met resorts and forcinj 
and coastwise steamers 
side Sandy Hook and flj 

At Sandy Hook the 
velocity of sixty-eight] 
driving in a record-bij 
making it impossible foj 
incoming vessels.

In New York harbor 
highest in thirteen year] 
drove the New Jersey 

v - and strewed the 
Island With the wrecks d 
craft. J

In New York city d 
forty-eight miles an hj 
to twenty-six miles ton! 
east of a shift in the g 
more rain or snow.

The worst damage I 
ml suffered at Coney 1 
loss within the past tv 
is estimated at $200,OOCj 
fins houses at Sea Gati 

/despite the fight of J 
workmen to build defj 
dreds of sandbags, 'll

ê “SiS Nov 27—Ard, str Almora,The All oT-, WEDDINGSGlasgow.
K* S Kelly

FOREIGN PORTS. '
km* Schmidt,v: -

b Lawton-Akerieyv- " r «( « Si
to

m ST, STEPHEN ANDworked fapm.

HILLTOWN RECRUITStei
m 1£

Ü

(^New York, Nov 27-Cld, schr G :

nsr-------------------------------- ----- berm . A and 1
r for■A. sPortland, Nov 

Malden, Hix, We

coban’McPb

OV 29—Ard, schr M 
t.

è^rk'ofmr -Of cargo and 1
days.

i'lk' ”
d while en route

New ’

Sid-

Campbeltton, Nov. 27—The home of
SZSair. ra

t‘sgp&£
! of York in Flan- £• Sinclair, off Moncton. Mr. Sinclair is 

den, the young officer, inspifed by the the son of Rev. Garvin Sinclair who for 
trivial effect of found shot and the very many years served a* a member of the 
limited ranges of case and grape shot Mlramichi presbytery, 
against troops fa the field, set to work The wedding was a quiet affair, only 
to devise a better projectile. His theory the immediate relative of the rontract- 
was to increase the ranges of the most fag parties being present. After the 
effective, viz, grape, by producing a ceremony, which was performed by Rev. 
collected fire et longdistances. He, there- Charles Squires, PhD, of the Methodist 
fore, suggested a shell filled with car- church, an informal reception was held 
bine balls, and containing a small burst- and a delicious luncheon served.

charge, only sufficient to open it, Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair left on the mari- 
by" means of £ time fuse, at a short time express for Moncton where they 
distance previous to its execution. The will reside. 
bullets would then fly forward, forming 
what is called -a cone of dienersion. thus

W. B.,.1

8»,efoT-
tiie

,1 Parr’sbon^S

,-,„| *fcaÿStiÈr
■ £f saft^sMtm K„,a, „ I.

rah Da [nun, S EfiZSi

“Ssjrs.-*-Hte ïïl
via Halifax (NS); Sygna (Nor), Syd- through an extra arduous days march ney (CB) ; sch Reliance, Grand Manan he ,w|uld sit on horse back id watch 

- z the whole rot the mn*n Docly enter camp.;
Key Wrat, Nov 80-Ard, str Govern- i <*„ see him so sitting as I am writing] 

or Cobb, Boston. this. . . . I am glad the young men
Bangor, Nov BOr-Ard, sch Archie o{ Canada md of the old country are 

W- „ . , . responding so bravely to go and help

unteer for the de- the 
er I am required." *i

•>

£ M S:
[ Roberts’ march to■

Manchester CALL INthelr
andm iment

— Carries Late Prem 
Seat bv Onlv 
About 900 Voti

ew
Fray Fooleries.

Wfiat the Kaiser thinks of' «tag

say to his soldiers: “Don’t count the 
enemy, ‘beat if!”

■Sfi-M Robert BorirtU wraft 

essay on The Rise and _Fal) of the 
loustaehe- No, he didn’t refer to Em- 
;ror William s.

I .j]

■v*r.v-

NORWEGIAN SHIP 
TAKEN TO HALIFAX

ing

Pollock-CooUing. Winchester Springs, 
Irwin Hilliard, barriste 
Conservative, was toda; 
of the Ontario legist 
county of Dundas by 

John Campbell,

TirV-« rah 

Halifax, 5§F Wi , . .. I ..
Portsmouth, Nov 80-Ard, sch MUd- 

red H Cochran, St John.
Rockland, Nov 80—Ard, schs Briga

dier, St George (NB) ; Ann J Trainer,

H
Campbellton, Nov. 27—A quiet wed- 

dipg was celebrated in the Church of 
-England rectory on Thursday, the twen
ty-sixth instant, when Robert Pollock, of 
Glenlevit, was united in marriage with 
Elizabeth B. Blanche Cooiling, of Daw- 
sonville, Restigouche county.

Mcduskey-Stymest.

of fire at FHF0EHICI01 SCOTS: of ordnance. ÿ*; 
bed long to bring-his 

invention, the greatest artillery discov-

of for issue to the British army. The 
statement that Shrapnel shell won for 
us the most important battles in the 
Peninsula and even Waterloo is no ex
aggeration. The despatches of Welling
ton and the reports of various high ar-’ 
tillery commanders testify to that. The 
French were at a loss to account for the 
terrible execution effected by the new 
and mysterious "projectile. Very fortu
nately their üenerals ignored Napo
leon’s instructions that non-exploded 
were to be examined, otherwise the en- 

ight have discovered the function 
,gainst us. The action 

s unknown outside Eng- 
when Captain Bormann, 
artillery, unraveled the

sent fa vol
Halifax, Nov. 80—In charge of a prize

OBSERVE ST, KNOWS
... nu I niim/fn Halifax harbor today. There is a sus-
nif MV 1 xMllI>H picion that the steamer has contraband

Thursday, Dec. 8. Uni DI n UlllUIxLll | of war on board. She was bound from
An interesting event took place last I New York for Copenhagen when held

evening at 8 o’clock, at toe home of Mr. --------- up by the British cruiser, a prize crew
and Mrs. William Stymest, Manawag- p-dcricton. Nov 80—(Special)—Fred- Placed aboard and ordered to Halifax 
onish road, FairvHle; when their daugh- of StAndrew observed The car8° wiU be dischargedand search-
ter, Miss Btnel M., was united in mai- I?1, nd^w’^ div^'bv a^L^7 and ed bere' Shc registers 6,026 tons, was .
riage to Charles Frederick McCluskcy, K nf P ^aif tbU evenfoe chartered by the Gans Steamship Com-

a, wifiÆ-xbswsaj 
& -îiï —nfiôJ
EariT°MdWaT th7wSd'F «180 songs and readings. During the I The inland revenue rece^^er^çr
s^rtVL'^Mrî^M^Mc8 ^  ̂ were:-^^^_

th^Wrat Side a^d fa’^i^me.^Xrnate Jot™. Montreal, HaUfax and elsewhere. Spirits.................. «15,088.93

ami cum g&; f,i 
« sw «fra

IT LEW BRIDGE
the bride had been employed.

............. - ’» iMife— —

pifs
Oftrara.

but none came aboard. He could not 
understand the situation and was de
sirous of coming right through the 
teeth of the gale, but not being able to 
obtain a pilot we were compelled to run 
.into the Downs and anchor. In the em/ 
morning we learned the difficulty^ A 
-German/ submarine had in some strange ? “ 
way crept into the English Channel and 1&nd 
a few hours before had blown up a 
cruiser off Dover right in our track. No great s 
pilot would take the risk of coming 
through in the night. We had noted on 
every side torpedo boats cruising in- the 
sjorm, probably twenty of them. We
|OZ||]|l — al .. — J „ VH3 f O tl iklra .wfpn n
ty until -we learned of the croiser, 
was reported last night that the

i, under date of

?kTSS5.5 overnot
M as it was eral.

thbay Harbor, Nov 80-Ard, schs

B_. Nçw Haven, Nov 80—Ard, sch G M
-On De- Cochrane, New York, 
the bride’s New York, Nov 29—Ard, schs Wan- 

drian, Walton; Harry, Ingramport.

This seat was form 
late Sir James Whitney 
of the Conservatives is 
Whitney’s majority wi

F G of
' the ,’si:

—

BOSTON'SMcCLUSKEY-STYMEST
cember I, at the home of — ---------
parents, Manàwagonish road, Fairville, 
Charles Frederick McCluskcy to Ethel 
M„ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Stvmest. bv Rev. Gilbert Earle.

son
NEW BRUNSWICK VOLUNTEERS.
Why, yes, I'm going to volunteer.

Come boys I Now don’t hold back I 
For oar country that we hold so dear 

Should not for brave teaaps lack.

We heartily shout, “God Save Our 
King”;

But only words wont deb
it's more than • song that we must 

sing;— ::t.
Wc*ve got to live it too!

GIFT TO-ï
—

INLAND'REVENUE.
I-, THE IICOLLINS—At Boston (Mass.), on the 

26th inst., Timothy Coltina, aged 100 
years, leaving three sons and two daugh
ters to mourn; also forty-two great
grandchildren and twenty-three grand-

HIfWwCSeHair^Tâ figtof’'1"”"
Mrs.S'Best,“other tod
two children* beside a large circle of « we dont stand up for right? 
^McGOLDRICK—in this dty, on the Fnî a“î?V?lf50îher

McGQUEY—Suddenly, fa this dty, on 
the 28th inst. John McGoney, leaving 
bis father, two brothers, and two sisters 
to mourn. ,,/: /•« ....

WILSON—On Sunday, Nov. 29, at 
her "home. Main street, Fairville, Mar
garet W. Wilson, beloved wife of Thom
as H. Wilson, leaving besides her hus
band, one daughter and two sons.

ROURKE—On Nov. 27, at Savannah,
Georgia Mary, wife of Edward T.
Rourke, and daughter of Timothy Col
lons, of Boston, leaving eight children, 
twenty grand-children, three brothers, 
and two sisters to mourn.

MARSHALL—At New York on the 
28th inst., Sarah G, widow of the late 
Hon. Robert Marshall of this dty, and 
daughter of the late Peter Bernard.

COLEMAN—At Henderson’s Settle
ment, on Nov. 28, 191*, James Coleman, 
aged 76 years.

ELDER—At GUnville, Queens county, 
ifac. 1, Samuel J. Elder, aged 98 years, 
leaving his wife, ofie son and two daugh
ters to mourn.

CURRIE—On Dec. 1, at Bayswater,
Harvey A. Currie, aged 62 years, leaving 
his wife, one son and. one daughter to

of the 19141918m «15,284.98
arts fa Shell. nil

277-20
684.00
201.34-

2,134.11

: conspicuous and im
portant part in thç present war, as 
may be noted from the datiy despatches.

A
Steamer to Sal 

Tons of Supp 
$500,000.

- .
$18.614.50 $18.581.63

Increase for 1914—«67.18.pedo boat had sunk a submarine, but
the papers this 5 have no state- 

esterday we se- Rush to Enlist to St.John’s.
St. John’s, hffld., Dec. 2—One hundred 

and fifty-six recruits enlisted last night 
in St John’s for the second contingent,

3 .,Mi lîfcjafrCÆÆÎIK
pany as a pdnfcr, lost his life yester-l crmtin8 continues tonight 
day afternoon -when he fell from the 
bridge to the river below. This is tiie
first death and even the first serious I Qjgby, N. S, Dec. 2—(Special)—Thf| 
accident among fte workmen on fte | thirty-one ton schooner Trilby, Captain

“— tv—J~,  -----— ï stepnen E. Outhduse, from Boston for
sped having been established before yes- LitUe River, Digby county, was last rA- 
terday-s sad aeddrot. ported at Gloucester (Mass.) Nov. 1^.

At tie time of the tragedy Callaghan Trjlby ha3 auxiUary gasoline power
and a companion were at work on the fcnd duting the last few days of weather
Xc totnttouîthefa^ork o" "jStag® ahould ba^ raade «>”side™bk headWa) 

Callaghan had completed the lashings 
on his end of the stage and was crossing 
to assist his fellow workman when he 
lost his footing. He fell, clutching 
wildly for something on whicn to grasp, 
but there was nothing to break the fall 
until he struck part of the underetruc- 
ture with such force that He was unable 
to stop, and bounded off straight down
ward 100 feet to the waters of the river.

He rose to the surface and some of 
the spectators tnought that he made an 
effort to swim with one arm as if the 
other" was injured. Three boats contain
ing men who were oat picking up drift
wood were near at hand, and one occu- 

Hudson March- pied by T. R. Wilgon rips onijr a few 
yards away.' All made for the spot 
where the man was seen,‘but before 

he sank and was

Boston, Bee. 7—Prej 
ing from this port th 
food and clothing fori 
gian sufferers from t 

i made at a meeting of 
night. The British s 
to be known as “Ne 
Ship to the Belgians, 
8,400 tons of supplies 
000, on Christmas daj 

In her holds will be

cured a pilot and got away.”

BOLD BURGLARY IN CHATHAM.
REAL ESTATEiPs our dirty,Duty I yes, ofTV. ftgh, lor our own Kin,; . «. ’T*. ■*»«

rtoa Pra prara, ft «,« -—to. Ï XZTZ

broken Into. The burglars entered at 
ftp réar of the building by prying fte

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows:
St. John County

A. H. Hanington to Amanda Christo
pher, property in Lancaster.

&. F. Matthews to Ena L. Matthews, 
property in Brussels street g| ; .

Thomas Nagle to N. B. Land and In
vestment Company, Ltd, property com
er Prince William and Duke streets.

J. M. Robinson, et al, to Robinson 
Realty Co., Ltd, property to Market 
square.

Guardian of R. A. Reubens to Oscar 
Ring, property fa Lancaster.

Kfags County . I,

It’s honor we will bring.
Digby Schooner Overdue.Out dear ones who are brave enough

.tSÆt-” " SÈ—.-ratjtojg» “L-sTftX,n?nis

thieves must have had hdp on the out
side watching for the night policeman, 
as it would be almost impossible to 
break the heavy glass without attract
ing the attention of any person near by.

Mr. Gould always has a tight burning 
to the front shop alongside the large 
clock for the benefit of the public. The 
robbers passed this and ransacked the 
large show cases in thé front shop.

The loss to Mr. Gould is considerable. 
Among the articles stolen were scarf 
pfas, brooches, rings, gold thimbles, 

J spoons, knives and forks, etc. The rob
bery was not discovered until Mr. Gould 
opened his shop this 
mediately summoned 
who took the matter in 

Some school children found some rings, 
etc, and turned them ever to the chief, 

A matrimonial dub has been started who went to Victoria avenue, where the
by twenty-one young men who live on rings were found, and there discovered
Jersey City Heights, N. J. When a man- quite «Ç tot uf the stolen goods, wtich
ber marries, his associates contribute »M were identified by Mr. Gould. Wihen
each to the benedict, to assist in paying seen tonight, Chief CongMan would 'not

V\U,__In loving memory of EdwardJ his wedding expenses. New members say anything, but intimated that he ex-
Vail who died December 8, 1918. 1 are taken in to supply the place of ft* pected to place some suspects under ar-

V ’ WIFE AND FAMILY. married ones. rest shortly.

Small Deposits 
^Welcome

potatoes from Main 
Lawrence, cotton gc 
New England textile 
Brockton and Lynn, 
purchased of New

MRP I-. •
That duty cannot fall.

bri

H you wish to start a Savings 
unt do not hesitate because

aà-ïssæB

with pleasure. »

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

Come, boys I We’re sons of brave Loy
alists!

We will be loyal too!
Let’s place at once our names on the 

lists;-.
We will be brave and true.

We’ll prove we are worthy of our King 
our country dear, 
afraid of a single thing 

But being cowards here.

/■
; HEAVY FIRING 

OFF Btlat.

don’t Suffer With Corns
Try This Remedy London, Dec 7, 1C 

firing was heard alon 
today, according to 
from Amsterdam, ir 
■warships of the Alii 
barding the German 

| The Sluis correspo 
delsblad says that 
violent attacks toda; 

, cently captured by t 
; repuked, and adds ti 

. made marked progre 
hood of Langemarc 
The Germans have b 
stitute lighter guns 
tiilery, as the inundai 
use of the latter fa

And of 
We’re not Co, Ltd, to Patrick 

a Cardwèll.4 *
Canadian Mineral 

McGann, property fa
W. E. Dempster to Susanna M.

Dempster, property in Dpham.
George Kinnear and Hebèr Kinnear to 

David proudfoot, property in Cardwell 
R. E. Lyon to W. A. Hennessy, $1,- 

9006 property in Kingston.
John Marchbank to A. E. Marchbank, 

property to Hammond.
Mary Marchbank to 

bank, property in Hammond.
Patrick McGann to Canadii,

Lto, property in Cardwell. they could get to 'him
Byron McLeod to G. W- Weldon, seen no more- 

poiperty fa Cardwell The search for the body was com- druggists

F You can’t be disappointed with fW 
nam’s Com Extractor; it is not only w 

oldest Com Doctor, bug «- 
thousands know, it is h 
best Putnam’s Extractor 
not a greasy salve that Sen- 
all over the foot and In
flames itp--no, PutnajUri 1* 

f made,to go right at aeW— 
/ to root them out f* all ttic 

1 to ci me. You can remoi
V1 X^youi corn quickly with 

86c. bottle, sold and recommended b

So, come! Let us go end volunteer I 
And to our flag we’ll bow,

Not one of us will stay loafing here. 
Our Country needs us now !

; morning. He-im- 
Chief Goughian, 

band. ft.,I IB.A. -T-ifflS
gKAriCHXS OF THIa BAWK— \
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